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INTRODUCTION 

In May of 1996, the City Council authorized a contract with Urban Design Camp 
for the expressed purpose of Identifying current Issues, discovering common 
concerns and developing alternative concept plans to Improve the quality of 
life on the Balboa Peninsula. 

The Balboa Peninsula Planning Study Is Intended to Identify ways In which the 
area can be Improved to the benefit of the entire community. To discover the 
Peninsula-wide Issues and concerns a series of District by District (Village) 
planning workshops were conducted. These brainstorming sessions focused 
primarily on the Individual Village Issues, but the District representatives were also 
challenged to Identify Peninsula-wide concerns. 

The Planning Study was initiated by the Balboa Peninsula Planning AdvlsolY 
Committee (B.P.P.A.C.), a city appointed task force. The Planning Study Is a 
follow-up to a 15 Point Policy Plan, prepared by B.P.PAC" Intended to establish 
positive changes on the Peninsula. B.P.PAC. representatives have served as 
advisors, to the consultant, throughout the project and partlclpoted In the 
Individual District meetings. 
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The Planning Study builds on the 15 Point Policy Plan and focuses on the four 
Districts of the Peninsula (Lido/CIvic Center, Cannery Village, McFadden Square 
and Balboa Village), Over the period of nine months, the consultant team 
worked with representatives from each District were appointed by the City 
Council with recommendations from the B,P,PAC, A wide variety of Interests 
have been represented, Including: residents, property owners, business tenants 
and community groups. Throughout the study process the level of participation 
and enthusiasm was excellent. 

The planning· workshops revealed many Issues and concerns common and 
unique along the Balboa Peninsula. In addition to offering an opportunity for 
community participation, the planning workshops provided the consultant team 
a forum for discussing traditional and Innovative planning techniques and Ideas. 
This combination of desires and techniques can now be balanced with fiscal 
and political realities forming a cohesive and comprehensive plan to effectuate 
positive changes for the Peninsula. The recommendations In this study have 
been reviewed and discussed with the various District representatives and has 
been well received. 

Important to the success of this Planning Study Is the recognition of the 
characteristics unique to each District; and the need to reinforce and enhance 
these features In order to preserve them. The modern commercial and 
entertainment activities of the Lido District are balanced by the historic 
McFadden Square activities. The potentially active high energy Fun Zone and 
pier of Balboa Village are nicely contrasted with the quaint shopping and dining 
to be found in Cannery Village. Respect and understanding of these collective 
features as a whole is critical to properly plan for the future of the Balboa 
Peninsula. 
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BALBOA PENINSULA 
PLANNING STUDY 

Newport Beach, California Is a diverse coastal communlfy which has evolved 
through the assemblage of a number of Interrelated villages. Some of the more 
unique villages are located on the Balboa Peninsula. A composition of 
waterfront and coastal dependent activities and uses combine to create a 
unique environment for the clfy. 

The Balboa peninsula Is a communify with a long history of coastal related 
development and activities. The communlfy Is dependent upon various coastal 
resources for Its economic well being. The Peninsula Is an area that attracts a 
wide variefy of Individuals. It Is this diversify that Is the basis of many of the area's 
concerns. 

The Balboa Peninsula Is comprised of four District villages strung along an 
Interconnected spine of roadways, each village offering both unique and similar 
services and activities for residents and visitors alike. Each District attempts to 
provide goods and services to their respective residents and to some extent 
compete with each other for the attention of visitors to the Peninsula. The 
similarities of the four Districts are readily apparent. However, the characteristics 
of each District are very different and It Is through these shared differences that 
the unique elements which form and Identify the villages emerge. This 
combination of different but Similar areas make the Balboa Peninsula a 
worldwide attraction and resource. 

The Balboa Peninsula Planning Study offers strategic planning recommendations 
for policies and Ideas to effectuate change on the Peninsula. This study Is not 
Intended to be a Master Plan or Specific Plan to guide or regulate development 
on a District by District. block by block or lot by lot basis. Ideally, a Master Plan for 
the Balboa Peninsula will be prepared In the near future. A qualify Master Plan 
will effectively Influence the quantify, size, varlefy and liveliness of new and 
expanded development and activities; stimulate private Investment and 
leverage the relatively limited public resources. There Is also a need to 
coordinate government activities and responsibilities with Peninsula-wide and 
District concerns. A Peninsula Master Plan will not only establish a vision and 
guide the long range physical development of the area, but may also promote 
timely decision making and a continuify of public Improvements. 
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CONCEPT PLANS 

The Balboa Peninsula Planning Study presents Concept Plans which Identify and 
highlight general objectives and specific solutions for the Peninsula and each of 
the four Districts. The Study began with a workshop In each of the four Districts to 
Identify the areas of concern. The planning workshops provided an opportunity 
for Peninsula District representatives to brainstorm their unique and collective 
problems. Potential solutions were discussed and characterized according to 
their Importance and priority (low, medium, or high). The priority levels were 
applied to soiutlons based on their Impact and ability to reach the Identified 
objectives. The Issues were next analyzed for their amenability to change (easy, 
moderate, or difficult). The goal being to Identify the most effective solutions to 
close the gap between the current problems and the community obJectives. 

Throughout the study many Issues were raised and concerns expressed. In order 
to provide a comparative format for review, the District by District and Penlnsula
wide issues have been categorized Into the same major headings (land uses, 
access/circulation, parking, Image/aesthetics and safety). The study focuses on 
these common concerns and recommend potential short-term (3-5 years), mid
term (5- 10 years), and long-term (10+ years) solutions for consideration. 

The workshops provided an opportunity for identification of the Issues, and when 
combined with the Independent research, the recommendations became 
apparent. The list of consultant recommendations and solutions are a result of 
analyzing the problems which are most amenable to change and achieve the 
most significant Impact. Following the suggested solutions Is a note to Indicate 
the degree of difficulty for implementation. Many Issues and solutions were 
Identified, all were evaluated and those which had a reasonable expectation of 
success have been Included In this study. 

Strategies to facilitate change have also been Identified. An Implementation 
strategies section has been Included which discusses a number of programs 
and funding sources which may be applicable and should be considered by 
the city. Finally, the study concludes with recommended next steps, listing 
special studies, capital Improvement projects and community programs. 
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BALBOA PENINSULA 
CONCEPT PLAN 

The Balboa Peninsula Is a very Important component to the City of Newport 
Beach. In order to adhere to the Identified mission statement of the Peninsula, 
'to establish a quality community;' a number of Issues need to be addressed 
and priorities established. The overriding concern for the Peninsula as a whole Is 
the need and desire to create a sense of place. Public Improvements need to 
be employed which establish a unified design theme for landscaping, lighting, 
and directional slgnage along the Peninsula's boulevards. Land uses and 
activities should be established uniquely for each of the Districts, with a greater 
amount of attention to resident serving needs. Discovering the appropriate mix 
of retail tenants for each District is critical. 

The circulation system Is In need of major improvements. Access to and 
between the Districts Is cumbersome and awkward. Pedestrian, boating, 
bicycling and public transportation have received little attention. The Peninsula 
has a substantial supply of parking, however, there Is a need to develop a 
parking management program and plan to optimally use the existing resources. 

The overall Image of the Peninsula Is In need of major upgrading. Peninsula 
welcome signs and arrival statement slgnage, along with upgraded 
landscaping and lighting would greatly Improve the area's Image. Views and 
access to the water are limited and should be capitalized upon. The family 
recreation of boating should be considered as a theme, to be Incorporated as 
a unifying element for the overall image of the Peninsula. 

The first priority should be to Improve the area's Image, the overall appearance 
Is In need of substantial upgrading. The public Image of the Balboa Peninsula 
begins at the Intersection of Newport Boulevard and Pacific Coast Highway. A 
major entry node statement should be created for this critical site. The City Is 
currently planning improvements to the Intersection which makes this an Ideal 
time to Incorporate specific design features into the bridge elevations, area 
landscaping and entry signing. 
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The overall Image of the Peninsula to a great extent Is determined by the view 
of and from Newport and Balboa Boulevards. There are many public and 
private components which comprise the total Image; primarily landscaping, 
lighting, slgnage, building setbacks and area maintenance. Design guidelines 
should be prepared for public and private development along the boulevards. 

The negative Image associated with the boulevards Is further compounded by 
the frustrations associated with the confusing and congested traffic patterns 
throughout the area. A Circulation Plan to fac:::i1itate access to the various 
Districts In an efficient and effective manner Is critical. Newport and Balboa 
Boulevards should continue to seNe as the primary arterials with limited cross 
traffic and access points Into the District villages. 

Finally, the concerns about parking needs to be fully explored and Investigated. 
Convenient and accessible parking Is critical to the commercial viability of the 
Peninsula. The Peninsula must achieve and maintain a workable balance of 
parking availability for visitors, shoppers, employees and residents. There is a 
real need for a quality Parking Management Plan to develop adequate parking 
layouts and regulations to manage the existing supply of parking resources and 
facilities. 

Peninsula-wide objectives should support and strengthen the differences In the 
Individual Districts. This can be achieved by encouraging unique features and 
reducing competitive uses. Improvements In one or both of these areas will 
greatly affect the character and economic well being of the Balboa Peninsula, 
and help enhance the livability of the Peninsula and create a unique place In 
which people want to spend time. . 
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BALBOA PENINSULA 
OBJECTIVES & 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

OBJECTIVE - LAND USE 

DEVELOP AN APPROPRIATE MIX OF COMMERCIAL RECREATION AND RESIDENTIAL 
USES AND ACTIVITIES. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• In order to cluster commercial activities Into central cores within each 

District. establish Incentives for commercial enhancement and 
development within specific District core boundaries (I.e.. facade 
Improvement, grants or loans. shared parking options. expanded 
hours of operation. outdoor dining options. etc.). (moderate) 

• Draft an ordinance permitting bed and breakfast activities in the 
transition areas between the Districts' commercial core and the 
residential areas. (moderate) 

• Permit outdoor dining In select areas without any additional 
regulations. restrictions. or requirements other than public access. 
(easy) 

• Permit outdoor sales without further regulations. (easy) 

Mid-Term 
• Prohibit any expansion or new commercial development outside the 

determined District core boundaries. (moderate) 

• Encourage a conversion of commercial to residential use by 
permitting a higher density of residential. and/or bed and breakfast 
activities. Note: Any new or expanded residential uses must be able 
to provide sufficient off-street parking In order to be compatible with 
surrounding residential uses. (moderate) 
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• Encourage portable cart sales In select areas (I,e .. lease public areas 
In limited amounts), (easy) 

• Develop a business recruitment committee (through Business 
Improvement Districts) to attract new commercial tenants, 
(moderate) 

• Establish Incentives to attract quality hospitality facilities (I.e .. new or 
Improved adjacent public recreation. use of public parking. etc,), 
(moderate)" '" 

!~. 

• Develop guest boat docklng facilities for visiting boaters, In each 
District throughout the Peninsula, (difficult)' 

Long-Term 
• Orchestrate a Relocation and Acquisition Program to move businesses 

outside of the central core areas Into existing vacant. underutlllzed or 
underdeveloped properties within District cores, (difficult) 

• Establish a higher density residential or mixed-use area with surplus 
property from Mix-Master Street alignment, (difficult) 

• Master Plan and develop a community recreation boating and 
conference center around Marina Park; Including existing community 
center. expanded beach. parklng. and recreation facilities, (difficult) 

• Expand pier limit lines for additional public marinas, City should initiate 
In select locations, (difficult) 

OBJECTIVE - ACCESS/CIRCULATION 

IMPROVE ACCESS AND CIRCULATION PATIERNS THROUGHOUT THE PENINSULA 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Develop a circulation system that prioritizes the movement of traffic 

along Newport Boulevard first. Balboa Boulevard second. and select 
collector streets third (I.e,. 32nd Street), (moderate) 
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• Develop Peninsula-wide directional signing program to each District 
from Newport and Balboa Boulevards In landscaped medians. 
(moderate) 

• Reduce the number of curb cuts to access private property along 
boulevards, If other access points exist. (moderate) 

• Eliminate on-street parking In select locations along Newport and 
Balboa Boulevards, preferably outside the commercial core areas. 
(difficult) 

• Incorporate a "welcome to the Balboa Peninsula" entry statement with 
the current redesign of Newport Boulevard and P.C.H. (moderate) 

Mid-Term 
• Acquire property for entry node landscaped areas and welcome 

statements. (moderate) 

• Acquire additional rights-of-way and develop a landscape median 
the length of Newport and Balboa Boulevards. Place directional and 
District Identification slgnage In median. (moderate) 

• Reconfigure Balboa Boulevard to "Tee" Into Newport Boulevard near 
26th Street. (difficult) 

• Reduce cross traffic along the boulevards by connecting medians 
and limiting Intersections. (moderate) 

• Limit the number of left turn pockets and pedestrian crossings. 
(moderate) 

• Create key entry nodes to each District at 32nd Street, 28th Street, 
22nd Street, and Palm Street along the boulevards. (difficult) 

• Establish a series of Inter-connecting pedestrian walkways throughout 
the Peninsula, with boardwalks, sidewalks, peseos, etc. (moderate) 
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Long-Term 
• Create theme structures as entry monuments for each District, (I,e" 

archways over the boulevards), (difficult) 

• Synchronize all traffic signals along Newport and Balboa Blvd, (difficult) 

• Create a traffic circle or roundabout at the Intersection of Newport 
Boulevard and Balboa Boulevard, (difficult) 

• Connect the separated sections of Newport Boulevard, relocate the 
Island of commercial activities, (difficult) 

• Develop a transportation center near McFadden Square to collect 
and overlay all public and charter buses and provide shuttles to 
adjacent Districts, (difficult) 

• Explore the Implementation of an electric vehicle ordinance for the 
entire Peninsula (I.e" City of Palm Dessert), (difficult) 

• Investigate the re-establlshment of a "Red Car' like system along 
Newport and Balboa Blvds, and connect to "Mariner's Mile," (difficult) 

OBJECTIVE - PARKING 

DISCOVER THE PENINSULA'S TRUE YEAR-ROUND AND SEASONAL PARKING DEMAND 
AND PROVIDE ADEQUATE PARKING OPPORTUNITIES 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Implement special permit parking program, different from the current 

program, providing for annual permits for Peninsula residents, 
Peninsula employees, city residents, visitors/non-residents, (easy) 

• Install short, mid and long-term parking meters, working 24 hrs, (easy) 

• Allow compact size parking stalls in select locations, limited to 25% of 
total spaces In any Single location, (easy) 
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• Replace parallel parking with diagonal where appropriate. (moderate) 

Mid-Term 
• Consolidate public parking facilities where possible. (moderate) 

• Replace parallel parking along Newport Boulevard with adjacent 
parking courts where feasible. (difficult) 

• Develop a Peninsula-wide Parking Management Plan, Including a 
shared parking program. (moderate) 

• Provide bicycle parking facilities In the District core areas. (moderate) 

• Establish resident only parking, by permit for select hours In select 
locations. (difficult) 

• Develop a mandatory parking permit purchase program concurrent 
with business license renewal. (easy) 

• Develop deSignated employee parking areas. (easy) 

• Develop a program to share the public beach parking. (easy) 

• Eliminate all free public parking areas. (easy) 

• Establish a parking meter fee of $.25 per quarter hour for most 
commercial core meters, with a two (2) hour maximum stay. 
(moderate) 

• Establish a parking meter fee of $.25 per ten minutes for new Short
Term meters, with a twenty minute maximum stay and locate 
adjacent to resident serving commercial. (moderate) 

• Relocate all Long-Term meters (10-12 hours) to beach area or district 
perimeters. (moderate) 

• Develop a remote parking facility off the Peninsula, with a shuttle 
system for special events and activities, (I.e.. county facility, Hoag 
Hospital). (moderate) 
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• Revise current parking regulations and establish parking meter zones 
consistent with District boundaries, (easy) 

• Combine all parking revenues. fees and fines and develop an 
equitable system for distribution of funds back to the Districts for area 
Improvements Including the creation of new parklng opportunities. 
maintenance. clean up. parking related services. shuttle services. 
landscaping. sidewalk repair and replacement. and other related 
expenses, (moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Develop a public transit center for passenger transfer to shuttle bus 

system, Include bus layover areas. airport transfers. commuter 
parking. etc, (difficult) 

• Develop. consolidated public parking facilities. including structured 
parking where warranted near the district cores, (difficult) 

• Develop a full cost recovery In lieu fee option for new and expanded 
commercial activities, (moderate) 

• Create a parking fund account for the In-lieu fees which can only be 
used for the creation of new parking opportunities, (moderate) 

• Eliminate non-essential curb cuts and provide new on-street parking 
spaces, (moderate) 

• Develop a city parking enforcement and collection program through 
the Police Department, (difficult) 

OBJECTIVE - IMAGE/AESTHETICS 

IMPROVE THE OVERALL IMAGE AND PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OF THE BALBOA 
PENINSULA 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Street sweep and water down Newport and Balboa Boulevards on a 

dally basis, (moderate) 
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• Replace all public Identification slgnage with consistent theme signs 
Including: street signs. District Identification. building Identification and 
location signs (I.e .. blue back ground with white lettering). (moderate) 

• Remove all non-conforming private slgnage. (difficult) 

• Improve the appearance and quality of residential uses by adopting 
and enforcing the "Uniform Housing Code." (easy) 

Mid-Term 
• Unify all street lights along Newport and Balboa Boulevards Including: 

slze~ height. spacing. design and color tint of the lights (I.e .• a brighter 
white). (moderate) 

• Develop a landscaped street tree program for the entire length of 
Newport and Balboa Boulevards. The design should Include a 
consistent theme Peninsula-wide In the medians (I.e .. palm trees and 
colorful plants) and smaller scale street trees within or behind the 
sidewalk Individualized In each District. (moderate) 

• Develop landscape design standards for trees on private property 
adjacent to the boulevards. (moderate) 

• Develop a street tree lighting program In the commercial areas. and 
uplightlng for the palm trees In the landscaped medians. (moderate) 

• Install standards on the street lights to accommodate display banners 
and condition all City events to provide banners sufficient to properly 
Impact the boulevards. (moderate) 

• Develop new residential regulations and standards unique to the 
Peninsula as a whole (I.e .• parking. outdoor storage. exterior lighting. 
fencing and walls. landscaping. etc.) (moderate) 

• Draft new regulations concerning weekly and monthly residential 
seasonal rentals (i.e.. require owner or manager residence on site. 
payment of transient occupancy tax and business license. etc.). 
(moderate 
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• Establish a proactive code compliance enforcement program for all 
properties adjacent to the boulevards Including: general 
maintenance and repair, painting, weeding, storage, trash, etc. 
(moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Acquire the rights-of-way necessQly and construct landscape 

medians, a minimum of 8 feet wide to an ideal of 14 feet wide. 
(difficult) 

• Acquire property and construct entry nodes for each District. This can 
be achieved within the median or proposed traffic circle for 
McFadden or on adjacent properties to Newport Boulevard like In Lido 
Village.. Cannery Village and Central Balboa should consider a form 
of Identification slgnage that would span over the boulevards. 
(difficult) 

• Establish a limited number of specifically designed pedestrian crossing 
locations on the boulevards. Design a special painted area on the 
pavement and Install traffic control devices. (moderate) 

• Establish specific zoning regulations for properties adjacent to Newport 
and Balboa Boulevards (i.e" establish uniform setbacks, minimum 
landscape standards, building height and bulk, limited access, etc.). 
(moderate) 

• Develop private slgnage standards and regulations for areas adjacent 
to and/or visible from Newport and Balboa Boulevards. These 
regulations should Include maximum ratio of slgnage square footage 
with building facade, maximum Intensity of illumination, elimination of 
free standing slgnage (except monument signs), roof signs, window 
displays greater than 15% of the opening, temporary signage, 
animated slgnage and Inflatable slgnage. Other private slgnage 
should be reviewed on a District by District basis. (difficult) 
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OBJECTIVE 

IMPROVE THE PUBLIC PERCEPTION OF THE BALBOA PENINSULA 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Incorporate a phrase like "located along the beautiful Balboa 

Peninsula" In all public advertising and publications, (easy) 

• Encourage the staging of more year-round special events (I.e, a 
Farmers Market), The events, although occurring in one District can 
be used to promote the entire Peninsula, (moderate) 

Mid-Term 
• Create an extensive public relations campaign for the Peninsula as a 

whole, with the Chamber of Commerce, (easy) 

• Encourage the formation of a Business Improvement District In each of 
the four Districts, (moderate) 

• Expand the Police on Bikes Program for all Districts, Consider 
combining this service with parking control, (moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Create a water oriented boating theme for the Peninsula, (moderate) 

• Establish specific bay to ocean pedestrian crossings, (moderate) 

• Acquire property or limit development and expansion on property 
which provides unique opportunities for public access to the 
waterfront, This can be visual as well as physical, (difficult) 

• Expand the number of waterfront access opportunities, Interconnect 
the system of boardwalks and Improve the existing view shed along 
the public rights-of-way, (difficult) 
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OBJECTIVE 

ENHANCE THE UNIQUE QUALITIES WITHIN THE INDIVIDUAL DISTRICTS TO 
CREATE A PENINSULA-WIDE SENSE OF PLACE 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term . 
• Develop specific standards for District by District rehabilitation and 

development. (moderate) 

• Create different themes for each District that are compatible with the 
Peninsula as a whole. (easy) 

Mid-Term 
• Amend current District Specific Area Plans to establish recommended 

District themes and develop overall Specific Plan for the Peninsula as a 
whole. (moderate) 

• Investigate the formation of a Peninsula-wide Redevelopment Project 
Area, In order to facilitate physical Improvements. (difficult) 
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LIDO/CIVIC CENTER 
CONCEPT PlAN 

The lido/Civic Center Is a large diverse District Including a major retail area, the 
City's governmental center and a substantial amount of residential activity. The 
District Is comprised of newer more modern structures distinguishing Itself from 
the other more historic Districts of the Peninsula. 

Lido Village and Lido Marine Village offer shopping and dining opportunities for 
area residents and visitors alike. The retail shops mostly cater to the year-round 
needs of the local population. The District also provides many professional 
offices and dally houses a fairly large work force. Lido Marine Village, developed 
as a mixed use project, has experienced marginal success. The development 
needs to capitalize better on the adjacent asset of the bay. Water oriented 
retail, restaurants, entertainment and recreation seem best suited for the site. 
The Inclusion of a residential option as a means of occupying vacant office 
space should be carefully analyzed. 

The District Is bisected by Via Lido, a major street that serves as a collector to 
convey residents out of the area. 32nd Street to the south could serve the area 
better as a through traffic conduit, allowing Via Lido to become a true shopping 
street with convenient parking, wider sidewalks, street trees and handsome store 
fronts. 

There is an abundance of parking In the District; however, It Is comprised of a 
variety of public, private, on-street, off-street, free and fee spaces. Parking Is 
very poorly organized and has become a detriment to the area. A shared 
parking facility and plan could greatly enhance the District. 

Lido Peninsula Is also part of the District and offers the community a special 
location for future development. The Peninsula should be master planned as a 
whole and developed In phases. However, it Is unlikely that anything will happen 
In the near future. 
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The Lido/Civic Center District should continue to seNe as the retail hub of the 
Balboa Peninsula. A series of planning and design recommendations need to 
be employed to enhance the area and restore Its retail prominence. This District 
has the potential to accommodate the largest buildings and greatest IntenSity of 
development on the Peninsula. 

Parking Is the key component to making the District successful. The existing 
parking resources need to be reconfigured and cleverly managed to address 
the variety of demands In the District. Short term convenient retail customer 
parking should be provided along Via Lido and a new shared parking facility 
should be developed behind Lido Village and City Hall. The existing parking 
structure should be used for long term porklng of area employees, and should 
be considered for tour and charter boat parking. 

The current pattern of retail, office and government seNlces should remain and 
be expanded upon. The District can easily accommodate more entertainment 
type uses. Residential uses should be allowed as a means of occupying vacant 
office space. The bayfront Area needs to take more advantage of the location 
with public walkways, small parks and view sheds. Primary access to the District 
should come from Newport Boulevard through 32nd Street. 

The Lido/Civic Center District Is bound by Newport Boulevard, 32nd Street and 
the bay. In addition, the District Includes Lido Peninsula. The District Is divided 
Into three sub areas: Lido Village, City Hall and Lido Peninsula. Each sub area 
has slightly different designations. Lido Village Is designated for recreation, 
marine, retail and seNice commercial. City Hall Is designated for retail and 
seNlce commercial, and allows governmental, educational, and Institutional 
facilities. No residential uses are permitted. Lido Peninsula Is designated for 
recreation and marine commercial and single family attached residential. In 
addition, Lido Peninsula Is zoned Planned community anticipating some future 
change. 

The following pages Identify the objectives and recommendations for the 
Lido/Civic Center Concept Plan. The recommendations have been categorized 
as short-term, mid-term, and long-term: and highlighted on maps at the end of 
the section. The ease or difficulty of accomplishment has also been noted. 
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LIDO/CIVIC CENTER 
OBJECTIVES & 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

OBJECTIVE - LAND USE 

REESTABLISH AND ENHANCE A MIX OF RETAIL OFFICE, RESIDENTIAL AND 
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Create a retail shopping street along Via lido by reducing street 

section to one travel lane In each direction with new diagonal parking. 
(moderate) 

• Encourage outdoor dining and sales In designated areas. (easy) 

• Encourage special events such as sidewalk sales, art exhibits, 
afternoon concerts, etc. (moderate) 

Mid-Term 
• Develop a shared parking program for the site behind the Civic 

Center adjacent to Via Oporto. (moderate) 

• Allow residential development and conversion for select upper story 
locations. (moderate) 

• Provide public boat docking facilities In Lido Marine Village. 
(moderate) 

• Encourage more restaurants, through regulation incentives, (I.e., 
shared parking). (moderate) 
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Long-Term 
• Consolidate public parking uses by eliminating streets and alleyways, 

(difficult) 

• Investigate the development of an entertainment center, (difficult) 

• Develop a waterfront park and assembly area for public gatherings, 
(i.e" the site next to the Elk's facility). (moderate) 

• Expand governmental service base, concentrate other civic activities 
Into District. (moderate) 

• Allow medium density residential and/ormixed-use activities to replace 
strip commercial uses on west side of Newport Boulevard. (moderate) 

OBJECTIVE - ACCESS/CIRCULATION 

DEVELOP A CIRCULATION SYSTEM WHICH PROVIDES BETTER ACCESS TO AND WITHIN 
THE DISTRICT. . 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Redesign 32nd Street to be an east-west collector street and southern 

access point to the District. (moderate) 

• Redesignate Via Lido as two lane/two way shopping street with 
diagonal parking, (moderate) 

• Maintain Via Oporto In Lido Marine Village for pedestrian and access 
to the parking structure only. (easy) 

• Maintain small left turn pocket on Newport Boulevard for entrance to 
City Hall and Lido Village. The primary access to the District should be 
from Newport Boulevard through 32nd Street with a double left turn 
pocket. (difficult) 

• Maintain small single lane left turn pocket on Newport Boulevard for 
Via Lido. (moderate) 
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Mid-Term 
• Establish entrance nodes to the Village from Newport Boulevard at Via 

Lido and 32nd Streets. (difficult) 

• Establish a pedestrian priority circulation system using sidewalks, 
boardwalks and along Via Lido. (moderate) 

• Create Interconnected waterfront boardwalk through the Village, and 
connect to ConnelY Village. (moderate) 

• Develop a series of theme directional signs. (moderate) 

• Redesign the Newport Boulevard/32nd Street Intersection and the Via 
Lldo/32nd Street Intersection to accommodate additional Lido Island 
traffic and District traffic. (difficult) 

• Create pedestrian, bicycle, electric cart path across channel to 
Marlne(s Mlle. (difficult) 

Long-Term 
• Vacate Via Oporto south of Via Lido and Via Valada and make part of 

shared parking facility. (difficult) 

• Investigate a traffic circle at 32nd and Lafayette Avenue. (difficult) 

OBJECTIVE - PARKING 

PROVIDE CONVENIENT AVAILABLE PARKING TO FACILITATE ALL RETAIL RESTAURANT, 
ENTERTAINMENT, OFFICE AND GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Increase parking supply by replacing parallel parking with diagonal 

parking along Via Lido. (moderate) 

• Allow compact size parking stalls In select locations. (easy) . 
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• Redeslgncite employee parking at City Hall to public parking. 
Relocate employee parking to remote areas. (moderate) 

• Implement special permit parking program (other than existing city 
program). (moderate) 

• Install short and long term meters (working 24 hours a day). (easy) 

• DeSignate employee only parking areas. (easy) 

Mid-Term 
• Review parking patterns and study District parking demand. 

(moderate) 

• Develop a parking management plan. Including a shared parking 
resources program (i.e .. deSignate the parking structure for all District 
employees). (moderate) 

• Increase use of parking structure by eliminating public parking facilities 
along Central Ave. and adjacent to the Elk's facility. (moderate) 

• Provide bicycle parking facilities. (easy) 

• Investigate alternative access to exiting parking structure. (easy) 

Long-Term 
• Develop a combined or shared valet parking system for restaurant 

and entertainment patrons. (moderate) 

Remove some on-street parking to accommodate circulation plan along 32nd 
Street and Newport Boulevard. (moderate) 

OBJECTIVE - IMAGE/AESTHETICS 

REESTABLISH AND ENHANCE THE VILLAGE ATMOSPHERE OF RETAIL AND 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE PENINSULA. 
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Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• limit the amount and type of signing allowed for commercial uses. 

(moderate) 

Eliminate non-conforming signs. (difficult) 

Mid-Term 
• Develop sign guidelines for the District, encourage an abundant use of 

lighting Including neon. (moderate) 

• Develop uniform street and landscape lighting program. (moderate) 

• Encourage banners for special events. (easy) 

• Use special pavers or patterns for pedestrian paths. (moderate) 

• Develop a street tree program. (moderate) 

• Encourage quality architectural styles and designs through flexible 
design guidelines. (moderate) 

• Develop a facade Improvement, loans and grants, program. 
(moderate) 

• Explore a theme lighting, landscaping and signing for District 
Identification. (moderate) 

• Create entry nodes to the Peninsula and District along Newport 
Boulevard (i.e., Via Lido and 32nd Street). (difficult) 

Long-Term 
• Rehabilitate exterior of City Hall and Improve landscaping. (difficult) 

• Develop a Business Improvement District. (moderate) 

• Encourage facade Improvements for District, with special attention to 
the Newport Boulevard frontage. (difficult) 
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CANNERY VILLAGE 
CONCEPT PLAN 

Cannery Village Is a unique collection of retail. Industrial. office and residential 
activities. The Village Includes a wide variety of structures and a large amount of 
under developed sites. The area offers an abundance of character and charm 
and provldes the Peninsula with one of Its most Interesting Districts. The Village 
started out as the boat yard on the bay across from the active McFadden Pier 
area. Following the dredging of the Rhine Channel commercial fishing boats 
began to occupy the waterfront. Fish canneries began operating on docks In the 
bay and soon an entire marine service Industry dominated the area. 

Today Cannery Village Is home to many art galleries. art studios. restaurants. curio 
shops and professional offices along with the remaining marine seNice uses. The 
Village should continue to attract art related activities. with specialty food 
opportunities and limited residential. Incentives should be used to enhance the 
arts related activities and transition away from the marine Industrial uses. The 
perimeter areas of the Village. along 32nd Street and Newport Boulevard. are well 
suited for the more Intense restaurant. bar and retail activities. The core area 
should maintain the quiet and quaint qualities that have evolved over the years. 
Structures should be small scale limited to one and two stories. with greater 
Intensity permitted on the perimeters. 

Cannery Village needs to develop a more effective vehicular and pedestrian 
circulation system. Pedestrian movement should have priority over vehicles. 
therefore. maintain the narrow street system with on-street parking. Also expand 
sidewalks and develop a system of paseos between blocks and through the 
alleyways. In addition. the Village should explore the benefits of how det911ed 
specific development regulations and design guidelines can be employed to 
preseNe and enhance a truly unique resource of the Peninsula. 

The Cannery Village Is bound by 32nd Street on the north. Newport Boulevard on 
the west. 26th Street to the south and the Rhine channel of the bay on the east. 
The District Is designated for recreation. marine. retail and seNlce commercial; 
general Industrial (marine Industrial). and two-family residential uses. 

The following pages Identify the objectives and recommendations for the 
Cannery Village Concept Plan. The recommendations have been categorized as 
short-term. mid-term. and long-term; and highlighted on maps at the end of the 
section. The ease or difficulty of accomplishment has also been noted. 
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CANNERY VILLAGE 
OBJECTIVES & 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

OBJECTIVE - LAND USE 

MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE A MIXED USE, ART ORIENTED, SPECIALlY RETAIL AND 
OFFICE DISTRICT. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Develop a site specific master plan Identifying the optimum mix of 

retail, restaurant, marine, residential and office uses. (moderate) 

• Amend Specific Area Plan to restrict activities to specific areas (i.e., 
marine Industrial only allowed east of Lafayette Avenue and business 
with later hours of operation should be located on the perimeter of the 
District). (moderate) 

Mid-Term 
• Allow residential uses on a project by project basis in order to maintain 

an adequate mix of activity, Including reSidential within commercial 
projects and stand alone residential. (moderate) 

• Discourage Industrial activities In the Village core. (easy) 

• Develop a Village square or neighborhood park for public gatherings. 
(moderate) 

• Provide for performing arts uses. (moderate) 

• Provide public boat docking facilities (I.e.. 29th Street). (difficult) 
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• Develop convenient dlY boat storage facilities adjacent to Bayfront. 
(moderate) 

• Provide for bed & breakfast facilities consistent with Peninsula-wide 
regulations on a project by project basis, (moderate) 

• Develop Incentives within the Specific Area Plan to accommodate 
desired land uses (I,e" restaurants. art galleries and studios. specialty 
retail. etc,) to take advantage of shared parking programs. or other 
Incentives, (moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Limit the amount of alcohol related businesses, (difficult) 

• Discourage storage and Industrial related activities In the commercial 
core, (difficult) 

• Discourage the expansion of marine related Industrial west of 
Lafayette Ave, As these activities phase out. encourage a recycling to 
restaurant and other visitor serving activities. or office/residential use, 
(moderate) 

• Develop incentive program to maintain marine related uses along the 
bayfront, (difficult) 

• Relocate commercial uses on Islands within Newport Boulevard to 
vacant parcels within the Village, (difficult) 

• Allow medium density residential uses In the surplus right-of-way areas. 
west of Newport Boulevard (created by proposed new alignment of 
Newport Boulevard), (moderate) 

OBJECTIVE - ACCESS/CIRCULATION 

ACCOMMODATE BEDER ACCESS TO AND WITHIN THE DISTRICT, 
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Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Develop a collector street system around the District. (moderate) 

• Redesign 32nd Street to be an east-west collector street and northern 
access point to the District. (moderate) 

• Redesign Lafayette as a two-way collector street around the Village 
core. (moderate) 

• Redesignate Villa Way to two-way traffic; acquire additional rlght-of
way on west side to maintain pedestrian sidewalk. (difficult) 

• Create a primary Village entrance at 29th Street and Newport 
Boulevard. (moderate) 

Mid-Term 
• Develop an Interior pedestrian circulation system. (easy) 

• Create one-way loop system within the Village by redesignating 31 st 
Street one-way east and 30th Street one-way west. (easy) 

• Maintain 29th Street two-way with access from Newport Blvd. (easy) 

• Establish secondary entrance nodes to the Village from Newport Blvd. 
at 32nd and 28th Streets and ~2nd Street and Villa Way. (moderate) 

• Establish a pedestrian priority circulation system using sidewalks, alley 
ways, boardwalk and paseos. (moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Develop a traffic circle at 32nd and Lafayette Avenue as an entrance 

node to the Village. (difficult) 
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OBJECTIVE - PARKING 

PROVIDE CONVENIENT AVAILABLE PARKING TO FACILITATE ALL COMMERCIAL. 
RESIDENTIAL. OFFICE AND INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Designate parking facilities on the perimeter of the District. (moderate) 

• Consolidate public parking facilities. (moderate) 

• Remove some on-street parking to accommodate circulation system 
(i.e .. Lafayette Street). (moderate) 

• Replace parallel parking with diagonal parking where appropriate. 
(moderate) 

• Allow compact size parking stalls In select locations. (easy) 

• Implement special permit parking program (for residents and 
employees), other than existing city program. (easy) 

• Install short-term meters (on street) and mid-term meters (In lots), 
working 24 hours a day. (easy) 

• Relocate long-term parking for non District employees to perimeter 
parking lots. (moderate) 

Mid-Term 
• Develop a parking management plan, including a shared parking 

program. (moderate) 

• Provide bicycle parking facilities. (easy) 

• Develop a combined or shared valet parking system for restaurant 
patrons. (moderate) 
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Long-Term 
• Review parking patterns and study District parking demand, 

(moderate) 

• Remove additional on-street parking to accommodate vehicle and 
pedestrian circulation plan, (moderate) 

• Develop a shared parking facility and program on the perimeter of 
the Village and reduce the on-site parking requirement, (moderate) 

Relocate on-street parking along Newport Boulevard to public parking facilities 
within the Village, (difficult) 

OBJECTIVE - IMAGE/AESTHETICS 

PRESERVE AND ENHANCE THE VILLAGE ATMOSPHERE AND CHARACTER OF THE 
DISTRICT, 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Create a new entlY statement to Village at 32nd Street and Villa Way, 

(moderate) 

• Limit the amount and type of signing allowed for commercial uses, 
(moderate) 

• Eliminate non-conforming signs, (difficult) 

• Maintain small lot development pattern, (easy) 

• Encourage the use of an "Old Newport" theme In the Village, (easy) 

• Maintain tight narrow street pattern, (easy) 
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Mid-Term 
• Develop sign guidelines for District; (I.e.. allow only externally 

illuminated wall. awning or window signs). (moderate) 

• Develop uniform Interior street lighting program. (moderate) 

• Encourage banners for special events. (easy) 

• Use special pavers or patterns for pedestrian paths. (moderate) 

• Develop a street tree program. (moderate) 

• Encourage a variety of architectural styles and designs through flexible 
design guidelines. (easy) 

• Develop a Business Improvement District. (moderate) 

• Create new Village entry statements at Newport Boulevard and 32nd 
and 28th Streets. (moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Discourage boat and vehicle storage In the core area. (difficult) 

• Underground utilities. (difficult) 

• Develop a facade Improvement program along Newport Boulevard. 
(moderate) 
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MCFADDEN SQUARE 
CONCEPT PLAN 

McFadden Square Is the heart and center of historic Newport Beach, officially 
deSignated as "Old Town." The construction of the Newport Pier and subsequent 
rail connection brought commerce to the coastal area prior to the turn of the 
century. The railroad was constructed primarily to transport goods arrlvlng from 
the ocean. However, passenger travel from Inland areas to the beach for 
recreation became popular. Land development responded with hotels, retail 
shops and beach cottages, clustered around McFadden Square. The red car 
rail lines continued the stream of visitors to the area. The once sparsely 
populated sandsplt was subdivided Into numerous 20 by 85 foot lots to 
accommodate the new vacationers. Many of the early vacation homes remain 
today and contribute to the historic character of the District. 

McFadden Square stili serves as the primary destination for beach visitors. This 
attraction creates numerous traffic, parking, and security problems associated 
with a beach area. The District has a tremendous opportunity to attract quality 
commercial and recreational activities providing a greater degree of flexibility Is 
employed In the reguratlon of new Ideas. A greater effort should be exercised to 
encourage more year-round and less seasonal business. Easy access and 
convenient parking as suggested In the Peninsula-wide Plan will contribute to the 
future success of the District. The McFadden Square District Is In need of 
nurturing attention to once again become the heart of the city. 

McFadden Square has an opportunity to become the transportation hub for the 
Balboa Peninsula. The development of a transit center with connecting shuttle 
service to other Districts will anchor McFadden Square as the central point for 
Peninsula activity. 

McFadden Square should continue to function as a location for visitors and 
residents alike to enjoy a variety of beach related uses and restaurants. The 
District should take advantage of Its unique orientation to both the bay and the 
ocean. The bayside commercial activities should be expanded and public 
boat docking facilities should be added. Easy, convenient and safe pedestrian 
access must be designed to effectively connect the bay and ocean sides of the 
District. Although parking has always been a concern In the District. a 
realignment of the circulation system (Newport and Balboa Boulevards 
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Intersection) will yield a significant amount of new parking opportunities, The 
traffic round about proposed for this Interchange will not only facilitate traffic flow 
but will also provide a unique physical element to create a theme entry 
monument for the District, 

Design guidelines should encourage larger buildings to maintain the 
architectural prominence of the remaining structures, Residential and office 
space should be encouraged In the upper stories, Higher density residential 
and bed & breakfast use should be considered as transitional uses between the 
commercial and residential areas, New development should also maintain view 
sheds at the ends of public rights-of-way, A shared parking program may need 
to be developed to provide sufficient Incentive for large scale development, 

McFadden Square Is bound by the ocean and the bay from 19th Street to the 
alley between 23rd and 24th Streets north along Balboa Boulevard to 21 st Street, 
The District Is deSignated for recreation, marine, retail, and service commercial; 
single family attached, two-family and multi-family residential land uses, 

The following pages identify the objectives and recommendations for the 
McFadden Square Concept Plan, The recommendations have been 
categorized as short-term, mid-term and long-term; and highlighted on maps at 
the end of the section, The ease or difficulty of accomplishment has also been 
noted, 
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MCFADDEN SQUARE 
OBJECTIVES & 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

OBJECTIVE - LAND USE 

ACHIEVE AND MAINTAIN THE APPROPRIATE MIX OF COMMERCIAL. RESIDENTIAL. AND 
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES, 

Recommendations; 

Short-Term 
• Amend Specific Area Plan (zoning) to be more flexible including 

Incentives desired for designed uses, (moderate) 

• Increase the floor area ratios for commercial development, (moderate) 

• Encourage outdoor dining In designated areas, (easy) 

• Develop public boat docking facilities at the end of 21 st and 26th 
Streets, (difficult) 

Mid-Term 
• Develop a shared parking program and reduce the on-site requirement, 

(moderate) 

• Allow residential within commercial projects, second floor and above 
only, (moderate) 

• Allow temporalY commercial sales from carts or mobile vendors In 
designated areas (I.e" adjacent to the pier), (easy) 

• Encourage special event activities such as a Farmer's Market, 
(moderate) 
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• Encourage more commercial uses on and adjacent to the pier. 
(moderate) 

• Allow for the Dory Boat Market area to expand. (difficult) 

• Draft regulations for bed and breakfast uses, In transitional areas. 
(moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Allow higher density residential as a transition area adjacent to the 

cOrrimerclal areas. (moderate) 

• Discourage commercial uses outside of the core area, (I.e" south of 
21 st Street). (difficult) 

• Develop public/private boat short-term docking facilities at the South 
Coast Ship Yard properly. (moderate) 

• Develop a master development plan for the South Coast Ship Yard 
properly. (moderate) 

OBJECTIVE - ACCESS/CIRCULATION 

ACCOMMODATE BEDER ACCESS TO AND THROUGH THE DISTRICT WITH MINIMAL 
TRAFFIC CONGESTION. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Start Improvement on the Newport and Balboa Boulevards 

Interchange. (difficult) 

• "Tee" Balboa Boulevard Into Newport Boulevard at 26th Street. (difficult) 

• Redesignate 21 st Street two-way Into beach parking facility. (easy) 
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Mid-Term 
• Explore the use of a traffic circle or roundabout at 26th Street for the 

Newport and Balboa Boulevards Interchange, (difficult) 

• Synchronize traffic signals along Newport Boulevard, (difficult) 

• DeSignate 22nd Street one-way Into and 23rd Street one-way out of 
beach parking facilities, (moderate) 

• Create pedestrian priority areas with specific paver patterns, (I,e" the 
alleyways on the beach side of Balboa Boulevard between 21 st and 
24th Streets), (moderate) 

• Develop a system of pedestrian promenades along Newport 
Boulevard and the oceanfront with connections to the bayfront and 
pier, (moderate) 

• Develop a combination pedestrian bikeway system, (moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Explore a shuttle bus system from McFadden to other Districts, (difficult) 

• Provide tourist and charter bus parking facilities for the Peninsula, 
(difficult) 

• Develop a transportation center within District, (difficult) 

• Develop a pedestrian walkway from McFadden Square to the Bay 
frontage, along 23rd and 21st Streets, (moderate) 

OBJECTIVE - PARKING 

PROVIDE CONVENIENT AVAILABLE PARKING TO FACILITATE ALL COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES, 
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Recommendations: 

Short· Term 
• Create new parking courts on bay side of Newport Boulevard (I.e" 

26th & 21st Streets). (moderate) 

• Replace parallel parking with diagonal parking where appropriate (I.e" 
22nd Street bayside of Newport Boulevard). (moderate) 

• Allow compact size parking stalls In select locations (easy) 

• Implement a resident permit parking program. (moderate) 

• Maintain Parallel parking and Install short term parking meters 
adjacent to select commercial locations, (I.e" both sides of Newport 
and Balboa Boulevards). (easy) 

• Create new parking facilities adjacent to Newport Blvd. (on both sides) 
concurrent with a redesign of Newport and Balboa Blvds. (difficult) 

Mld·Term 
• Establish seasonal beach parking procedures In select location, (I.e" 

pay when entering, one dally rate, annual passes, etc.). (moderate) 

• Develop a parking management program, including shared facilities, 
short and long-term meters, etc. (moderate) 

• Provide bicycle parking facilities. (moderate) 

• Provide bus parking and layover locations In existing parking lot. 
(difficult) 

• Develop a shared valet parking program for area restaurants. (difficult) 

• Allow a merchant parking validation program. (moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Develop a transit center for passenger transfer to shuttle bus system. 

Include bus layover parking facility. (difficult) 
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OBJECTIVE -IMAGEfAESTHETICS 

UPGRADE AND ENHANCE THE HISTORIC COMMERCIAL CHARACTER OF THE 
DISTRICT. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Develop a proactive plan to Improve the Districts' character. 

• limit the amount and type of signing allowed for commercial uses 
(I.e .. signing should be proportional to building size). (moderate) 

• Eliminate non-conforming signage. (difficult) 

• Implement a street tree lighting program. (moderate) 

• Provide additional litter canisters. (easy) 

• Expand sidewalk areas along Newport Boulevard where feasible. 
(moderate) 

Mid-Term 
• Provide Incentives for historic restorations. (moderate) 

• Underground utility lines. (difficult) 

• Install theme street lights. (moderate) 

• Develop restrictive regulations on pier fishing. (moderate) 

• Organize a Business Improvement District. (moderate) 

• Develop a regular maintenance program for pedestrian areas. 
(moderate) 

• Develop a street tree program different from the boulevard trees and 
unique to the District. (moderate) 
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Long-Term 
• Develop a facade Improvement program for the areas adjacent to 

Newport Boulevard, (difficult) 

• Create a major entry node statement at 21 st Street, (difficult) 

• Establish an architectural review seNice for new and rehabilitated 
development projects, (difficult) 

• Develop a landscape and tree program for the beach parking facility 
and continue to the pier and around McFadden Square, (difficult) 
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CENTRAL BALBOA 
CONCEPT PLAN 

Central Balboa Is possibly the best known but least understood District of Newport 
Beach. Numerous studies and plans have been prepared for the area; but 
surprisingly little has changed. Central Balboa lies In the middle of an Intensely 
developed three mile long narrow spit of land that culminates In a dead end. 
The District Is rich with unique and diverse features and attractions. The 
connection and linkage of the bay and the ocean Is more evident In Central 
Balboa than anywhere else In the city. This feature needs to be reinforced and 
highlighted. The vast amount of beachfront parking should serve as a staging 
location for the majority of service. entertainment and recreational activities of 
the area. Pedestrian linkages should then extend to the bayfront. reinforcing the 
bay and ocean connection. 

The commercial section of Balboa Village continues to offer a vast selection of 
seasonally popular retail outlets; while the selection of resident serving retail 
continues to decline. This fluctuation of commercial activity can be better 
managed with a proactive planning approach to the District. The creation of 
convenient. safe and accessible short term parking may provide sufficient 
Incentive to attract more resident serving commercial uses. 

The recommendations from the previous studies have to some extent been 
Incorporated In the "Central Balboa Specific Area Plan." Many of the 
recommendations In this study are a repeat of previous conclusions. In 
particular there are many worthwhile thoughts expressed In the 1993 
Regional/Urban Design Assistance Team (RiUDAT) Study. 

The Fun Zone and related activities around the Pavilion Including the boat 
docking areas should be expanded toward the water to take better advantage 
of the Ideal location. Additional recreational activities and more attractive 
pedestrian areas will attract a greater number of visitors to the area. 
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The overall appearance of Central Balboa can be greatly enhanced with 
additional landscaping and Improved sidewalks along Balboa Boulevard. A 
landscape plan should be developed which Identifies the village and 
distinguishes the commercial core from the rest of the Peninsula. New and 
expanded structures should remain relatively small scale, scattered parking 
facilities should be clustered and a parking management system employed. 

Balboa Village Is In great need of special attention. An effort needs to be taken 
to limit commercial activities to a central Identifiable core area. Transitional 
areas should encourage additional hospitalily activities, like bed and breakfast 
facilities. The remaining portions of Central Balboa should be limited to 
residential uses, with multi-family developments restricted by the abilily to 
provide parking. In order to preseNe this communily treasure, Central Balboa 
needs to enhance Its unique character and distinctive collection of structures 
and features. 

Central Balboa Is bound by the ocean and the bay between Adams Street and 
"/>:' Street. The District Is designed for retail and seNlce commercial, single family 
and two family residential, and allows governmental, educational and 
Institutional facilities. 

The following pages Identify the objectives and recommendations for the 
Central Balboa Concept Plan. The recommendations have been categorized 
as short-term, mid-term and long term; and highlighted on maps at the end of 
the section. The ease or difflcully of accomplishment has also been noted. 
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CENTRAL BALBOA 
OBJECTIVES & 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

OBJECTIVE - LAND USE 

ESTABLISH AND ENHANCE THE APPROPRIATE MIX OF RETAIL. RESIDENTIAL. 
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE DISTRICT. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Encourage the clustering of retail activities In the Village core between 

Adams and 'W' Streets. 

• Allow more residential development and conversion for select 
commercial properties outside the central core. (moderate) 

• Encourage outdoor dining and sales In the core area only. (easy) 

• Encourage special events such as sidewalk sales, art exhibits, 
afternoon concerts, etc. (moderate) 

• Encourage larger boats to move to off shore moorings when not . 
loading or unloading. (easy) 

• Provide public short-term boat docking facilities at the Fun Zone and 
Pavilion. (moderate) 

Mid-Term 

• Consolidate resident seNlng and compatible commercial adjacent to 
Balboa Boulevard. (moderate) 

• Review economic studies and determine the appropriate mix of retail 
activity. (moderate) 
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• Draft regulations for bed and breakfast facilities and provide Incentives 
for activities In transitional areas between commercial core and 
residential areas. (moderate) 

• Encourage temporary commercial activity from carts on and 
adjacent to the pier. (moderate) 

• Encourage second floor activities In the Village core to help establish a 
clear architectural mass. (difficult) 

• Expand the Promenade area In front of the Fun Zone and relocate 
satellite structures. (moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Expand pier limit line and extend the boat docking facilities further Into 

the bay. (difficult) 

• Create a public walkway system at water level around the Pavilior). 
(moderate) 

• Relocate some boating activities to off shore moorings. (difficult) 

• Explore the feasibility of more second story and outdoor areas 
walkways. (difficult) 

• Consolidate private parking lots along Bay Street for short term parking 
facilities. (difficult) 

• Encourage expansion and upgrading of edgewater improvements; 
including the Fun Zone. (difficult) 

OBJECTIVE - ACCESS/CIRCULATION 

ACCOMMODATE BETTER ACCESS TO AND THROUGH THE DISTRICT. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Develop a Circulation System within the District which allows for 

adequate traffic flow through the District. 
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• Maintain Palm Street as one-way two lanes Into beach parking and 
Washington Street as one-way two lanes out. (easy) 

• Redesignate Main Street south of Balboa Boulevard for pedestrian only 
(service access may stili be permitted). (easy) 

• Establish entrance node to the Village at Palm Street. (moderate) 

• Develop new bus drop off and pick-up area adjacent to the pier. 
(moderate) 

Mid-Term 
• Create a leaving the Village node with turnaround at "A" St. (difficult) 

• Establish a pedestrian priority circulation system using sidewalks, 
boardwalks, and alleyways. (moderate) 

• Develop a series of theme directional signs. (moderate) 

• Redesign Bay Street as parking court with short term diagonal parking 
between Main and Adams Streets. (moderate) 

• Synchronize traffic signals along Balboa Boulevard. (difficult) 

• Develop beach handicap access facilities at 'A' and 'B' Street ends. 
(moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Connect parking lots on the south side of the pier ("A" & "B" Streets. 

(difficult) 

• Maintain entrance to beach parking at Palm Street with exit at "A" 
Street. (moderate) 

• Redesignate Washington Street to pedestrian only. (easy) 

• Redesignate 'A' Street as one-way two lanes out of the beach parking 
facility. (moderate) 
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OBJECTIVE - PARKING 

PROVIDE CONVENIENT AVAILABLE PARKING TO FACILITATE ALL RETAIL RESTAURANT, 
ENTERTAINMENT, AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES IN THE DISTRICT. 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Redesign beach parking lot with efficient layout, Including 

turnarounds, landscaping, clear entrances, directional signing, 
pedestrian connections, etc. (moderate) 

• Develop a parking management plan and create a shared parking 
program that establishes short term parking for retail customers, long 
term parking for employees in more remote areas, and day parking 
for visitors to the area. (moderate) 

• Develop a pool of parking facilities within core area of the District for 
employees, visitors, and residents alike. 

• Replace parallel parking with diagonal parking, where appropriate. 
(moderate) 

• Allow compact size parking stalls In select locations. (easy) 

• Implement special permit parking program for residents and 
employees (other than existing city program). (moderate) 

• Install short and long term meters, (working 24 hours a day). (easy) 

Mid-Term 
• Provide bicycle parking facilities. (moderate) 

• Develop a combined or shared valet parking system for restaurant 
patrons. (difficult) 

• Eliminate some on-street parking along Balboa Boulevard to allow for 
wider sidewalks and Improved landscaping. (moderate) 
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• Review parking patterns and study parking demand. (moderate) 

• Create a short term parking court along Bay Street (I.e" Palm Street to 
"A" Street along Balboa Boulevard). (moderate) 

• Restructure parking fees and collection methods. (easy) 

• Restrlpe and configure beach parking facility for maximum efficiency. 
(moderate) 

• Explore potential for a parking Improvement district. (moderate) 

Long-Term 
• Encourage shuttle buses Into the District from a remote parking 

location outside of the District. (difficult) 

• Explore long term sport fishing and Catalina Flyer parking In remote 
facilities. (moderate) 

• Connect beach parking facilities on both sides of the pier. (moderate) 

• Provide for tour bus parking In remote locations with drop off areas 
and shuttle service to District. (difficult) 

• Explore option of additional parking as needed on existing soccer 
field, recreate soccer field south of current location. (difficult) 

OBJECTIVE - IMAGE/AESTHETICS 

REESTABLISH AND ENHANCE THE VILLAGE ATMOSPHERE OF FUN, RETAIL AND 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE COMMUNITY, 

Recommendations: 

Short-Term 
• Develop a 'Welcome to Balboa Village' entry statement at Palm Street 

and Balboa Boulevard. (moderate) . 
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• Limit the amount and type of signing allowed for commercial uses. 
(moderate) 

• Eliminate non-conforming sings. (difficult) 

• Establish a landscape/streetscape master plan for all streets In the 
Village. (moderate) . 

• Encourage an upgrade of the bayfront and boardwalk areas. 
(moderate) 

• Create a landscape buffer area between the ocean side boardwalk 
and beach parking lot. (moderate) 

• Create entry and exit nodes for the District along Balboa Boulevard. 
(difficult) 

Mid-Term 
• Provide wider sidewalks and a landscaped median along Balboa 

Boulevard between Palm Street and "Au Street. (difficult) 

• Develop sign guidelines for the District. (moderate) 

• Develop uniform street lighting program. (moderate) 

• Encourage banners for special events. (easy) 

• Use special pavers or patterns for pedestrian paths. (moderate) 

• Develop a street tree program. (moderate) 

• Encourage the preservation, enhancement and promotion of historic 
features. (moderate) 

• Main recreational ball fields as public open space. (easy) 

• Maintain a Business Improvement District, encourage property owner 
participation. (moderate) 
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• Explore a theme lighting, landscaping and signing for District 
Identification. (moderate) 

• Encourage building facade enhancements. (moderate) 

• Develop a unique landscape theme, (I.e" preseNe existing canopy of 
trees over Main Street and part of Balboa Boulevard). (moderate) 

. • Expand and upgrade oceanside boardwalk and promenade with 
landscaping and hardscaplng between Adams and "B" Sts. (difficult) 

Long-Term 
• Remove overhead utility lines. (difficult) 

• Establish an architectural review seNlce for new and rehabilitated 
projects. (moderate) 

• Maintain grid and small lot development pattern. (easy) 

• Establish a festive environment with lighting, signing, banners, color 
awning, landscaping, etc. (moderate) 

• Create more water view opportunities. (difficult) 

• Establish a capital improvement program to be partially funded 
through a Village Assessment District. (moderate) 

• Expand beach front landscape buffer area and create new 
pedestrian entry nodes. 

• Explore the use of public open space area for special event or 
overflow parking. If parking becomes permanent, relocate open 
space to the east of 'B' Street. (moderate) 
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SPECIAL STUDY AREAS 

In addition to the development of concept plans for the Peninsula and each of 
the four Districts, a number of other Interrelated special study areas have been 
reviewed. These special areas of concern have been Identified and studied In 
greater detail due to the potential Impact any positive change will have on the 
entire Peninsula. These catalyst projects for the area should be aggressively 
pursued and analyzed to better understand their potential Impact on the overall 
Peninsula's quality of life. . 

The Identified special study areas Include: 
1. Marina Park 

(Balboa Boulevard and 15th Street) 

2. The Fun Zone and Pavilion 
(Balboa Village expand pier lines and expand Fun Zone Promenade) 

3. Balboa Village 
(New Streetscape Concept and Beach Parking Plan) 

4. Lido Village 
(New Circulation Plan) 

5. The Mix-Master 
(New Circulation and Parking Plan) 

The City should conduct detailed analysis of the recommended study areas. 
The studies Identify potential development projects and opportunities to 
Implement community-wide goals. The City should explore ways In which these 
projects can be encouraged and/or assisted to become feasible, viable 
community enhancements. The City may need to develop site specific plans 
and detailed recommendations in order to obtain the optimum benefits for the 
Peninsula and the City of Newport Beach. 
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MARINA PARK 
SPECIAL STUDY NO.1 

The Marina Park location (Bayside between 19th and 15th Streets). has long been 
recognized as an under utilized asset for the City. The site provides the City with 
an opportunity to develop a community boating center. Such a facility take 
advantage of the existing assembly building and park Improvements. The 
existing marina could be nearly doubled In size and capacity. This would allow 
for many of the existing moorings to be relocated. allowing for additional 
boating waterways. The location provides the City with an Ideal setting for sailing 
and other small water craft schools. The academic possibilities and the 
commercial potential are tremendous. The assembly area can be expanded 
to accommodate workshop and conference facilities. Depending on market 
conditions. a small lodging facility and restaurant may also be considered. 

In addition to the commercial potential for the site, a number of public 
Improvements should also be proposed. The location Is well suited for a small 
boat launch and guest boot docking facilities (19th - 15th Streets). Additions to 
the public park may Include additional active sport (I.e" basketball. tennis. etc.) 
or larger passive areas (I.e" gardens). The public beach area can be improved 
with additional convenient public parking and new restroom facilities. The site is 
well situated to provide the community with a facility which would attract both 
locals and visitors to the area. 
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Concept: Development of a Community 
Boating Center 

• Expand existing Manna 
• New Community Center/Conference 

Center 
• Potential Restaurant Site 
• Expand Public Beach parking 
• New restroom/shower facilities 
• New public boat dock at 19th Street 
• Expand Marina Park facilities along 

Balboa Blvd. to bayfront . 

Balboa Peninsula 
Planning Study 

Special Study 
No.1 

Marina Park 
(Balboa Blvd. & 

15th Street) 



THE FUN ZONE & PAVILION 
SPECIAL STUDY NO.2 

The Fun Zone and Pavilion of Balboa Village have long been landmarks and 
regional attractions. The area provides an opportunity for a greater Intensity and 
variety of activities, with the proper planning and design. The first step Is for the 
City to Initiate an expansion of the pier line an additional 150 feet. This 
expansion will allow additional boat slips, guest docking facilities, boat and 
watercraft rental and more. 

The existing bulkhead line should no longer be the limit line for the Bayside 
Promenade. The boardwalk should be expanded over the existing dock to 
provide areas for outdoor dining and other commercial ventures, In addition to 
new open space. 

The commercial boating operation should be encouraged to only dock for 
boarding and disembarking passengers. The remainder of the time these 
operations should be moored off shore. 

The Pavilion building should be Included In this expansion of the Boardwalk 
Promenade. A walkway system should be constructed around the pavilion with 
new areas for outdoor dining and guest boat docking. 

Any redesign of the Fun Zone area should Include the Installation of a public 
information booth and a consolidated activities ticketing operation. This area will 
continue to serve as an attraction for both locals and visitors and with a little 
creating effort can offer much more for-the community. 
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Balboa Peninsula 
Planning Study 

Special Study 
No.2-A 

Fun Zone & Pavilion 
(Central Balboa) 

Concept: Expand Pier Umit Une 

• Extend pier line 150 feet into the bay 

• Expand Boat Docking Facilities 

• Maintain an adequate navigation channel for 
various boating activities 

• City needs to initiate the pier limit 
expansion planning 



Balboa Peninsula 
Planning Study 

Special Study 
No. 2-8 

Fun Zone & Pavilion 
(Central Balboa) 

Concept: Expand Fun Zone & P3V11ion 
Area 

• Expand boat docking facilities 
• Create a wider Bayfront Promenade 

. over the water 
• Consolidate excur.;ion Ix.at ticketing 

operations . 
• Install public information kiosks 
• Encourage outdoor dining 
• Provide new visitor boat docking 

facilities 
• Expand pier 6mit nne (approx. 150' 

into bay) 
• Provide new opportunities for 

landscaping 

• Open up bay frontage along 
the boardwalk 
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BALBOA VILLAGE 
SPECIAL STUDY NO.3 

The Village of Balboa Is the heart of the Central Balboa District. The District has a 
challenge to retain and attract resident serving commercial operators and 
provide a sufficient variety of visitor attracting activities to maintain an economic 
vitality. 

While market conditions may Indicate that there Is an Insufficient resident 
population base to attract additional resident serving commercial outlets; there 
are some planning and design Ideas which can be Implemented to encourage 
specialty retailers. These Ideas Include the addition of convenient short-term 
parking. wider sidewalks. additional landscaping and Interesting building 
facades. 

The competition for available parking In the commercial. residential and 
beachfront areas. Is probably the single most Important Issue. A parking study 
needs to be conducted with new parking opportunities Identified and a new 
parking fee structure Implemented. The following pages Illustrate concepts for 
new parking layouts for the Village. 

Balboa Village has had the benefit of numerous studies and special projects and 
should continue to build on these efforts. The Ideas In the study have evolved 
from the past efforts. 
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Balboa Peninsula 
Planning Study 

Special Study 
No.3 

Balboa Village 

Concept: Create new short term resident 
serving commercial pilrking 

• Acquire additional right-of-way on Ihe 
southSide of Bay Street 

• Remove approximately 20 pilrallel pilrking 
spaces On Bay Street (between Main Street 
and Palm) and replace with approximately 
48 diagonal parking spaces. 

• InSlall short lerm pilr1cing melers (S.25 
per'5 minutes) 

• Designate Washington Street as one 
way between Balboa Blvd. and Bay 
Streel and inslall new diagonal parking 

• Expand sidewalk and landscaping area 
along Balboa Blvd. between Palm 
Streel and' A" Slreel 

• Remove approx. one half of the 
existing on Slreet parallel parking 
space along Balboa Blvd. (approl<. 24 
spaces) 

• Plant new street trees along Balboa 
Blvd. 

• Maintain two travel lanes: in each 
direct 

• Convert all parking meters to short 
term 
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LIDO/CANNERY VILLAGE 
SPECIAL STUDY NO.4 

Lido Village lies at the major entlY location to the Balboa Peninsula. This location 
warrants special design considerations for entlY statements and directional 
signing. Circulation to and through the Village Is one of prlmalY concerns. The 
primalY entJYWay to the Village should be via 32nd Street from Newport 
Boulevard. This street has sufficient right-of-way and also serves as a prlmalY link 
to Lido Island and Peninsula and can serve as a major entlY to CannelY Village. 
The Intersection of 32nd Street, via Lido and Lafayette Avenue needs to be 
carefully redesigned to direct commercial onto Via Lido. Access to the Village 
should be maintained from Newport Boulevard at Via Lido, however, limited to a 
single left turn pocket. 

Via Lido should be redesigned as a typical shopping street with one travel lane In 
each direction and new convenient storefront diagonal parking. Additional 
parking should be provided In shared parking facilities. This clustering of the 
parking supply allows for a greater portion of the Village to be designed to 
accommodate pedestrian activities. Expanded public open space facilities 
should also be Included within the Village to provide the public with additional 
bayfront recreation. Expansion of the pier line should also be explored to 
provide for additional permanent and guest boat docking facilities. 

Lido Village has the potential and opportunity to function as the prlmalY core 
area for the City of Newport Beach. The following pates offer some Ideas on 
how the Village entJYWays can be designed and a conceptual layout for 
circulation. 
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Balboa Peninsula 
Planning Study 

Special Study 
No.4 

Lido/Cannery Village 
(Entrance intersection) 

Concept: Create new traffic intersection 
at 32nd and Lafayette 

• Change Via Lido from four travel lanes 
to two lanes (one in each direction) 

• Remove parallel parking along Via 
Lido with diagonal parking (approx. 
double parking.supplyJ 

• Expand sidewalks and landscape areas 
along all streets 

• Create new entrance sign location 
within new landscape area 

• Expand 32nd Street and two travel 
lanes in each direction 
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THE MIX-MASTER 
SPECIAL STUDY NO.5 

The Mix-Master Intersection (the convergence of Newport and Balboa 
Boulevards) has received a great deal of study and redesign over the years. This 
study suggests yet another concept. to Incorporate a traffic circle or round
about as a means of efficiently directing traffic through the area. 

The proposed project can be Implemented In three phases. The first maintains 
a split Newport Boulevard and has Balboa Boulevard "Tee" Into Newport at 26th 
Street. This first phase provides for new parking opportunities adjacent to 
McFadden Square. 

The second phase proposes the elimination of the split In Newport Boulevard with 
five-way Intersection and the relocation of the existing commercial businesses. 
Additional property acquisitions may also be necessary to adequately design the 
new Intersection. The revised alignment of Newport Boulevard will result In surplus 
properties on the western side of the boulevard. This area would be appropriate 
for new multi-family residential or mix-use developments. 

The final project phase would complete the traffic circle with new theme 
landscaping and sidewalk areas. On street parking should be preserved, but 
reconfigured adjacent to commercial areas. 

This concept also focuses attention on the bayfront area around the South Coast 
Ship Yard, reinforcing a future potential for a new mixed-use activity area. 
Designed and constructed, the Mix-Master Project will establish a future 
landmark for the Peninsula. 
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{I Balboa Peninsula 
Planning Study 

Special Study 
No.5-A 

Mix Master 
(Newport and Balboa 

Boulevards intersection) 

Concept: T raffle circulation 
"improvement 

• "Tee" Balboa Boulevard into Newport 
Boulevard as a first phase measure 

• Establish a landscape lighting theme 
for the boulevards 

• Install a village entrance monument 

• Develop a master plan for the south coast 
shipyard property and adjacent bayfront 

• Create new parking opportunities adjacent 
Mcfadden Square 



Balboa Peninsula 
Planning Study 

Special Study 
No. 5-8 

Mix Master 
(Newport and Balboa 

Boulevards intersection) 

Concept: Traffic circulation 
improvement 

• Remove the split in Newport Boulevard 
and relocate existing commercial 
facilities 

• Develop a reuse plan for multi-family 
residential andlor mixed-use on the surplt 
properties created by the realignment 
of Newport Boulevard 

• Create a small boat short term docking 
facility adjacent south coast shipyard 

• Complete round about (traffic circle) and 
establish a themed landscape area as a 
third phase 
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FUNDING IDEAS 

• Community Development Biock Grants 
• Affordable Housing in-lieu fees 
• Gas tax funds 
• Measure "M" funds 
• Underground utility district 
• Traffic impact fees 
• Business Imp"rovement District funds 
• Special Districts tax/fee 
• Special assessments 
• Revenue Bonds 
• Parking surcharge 
• Coastal Conservancy funds 
• Land and Water Conservation funds 
• Create a redevelopment area 
• Facade grants/loans 
• Tree Forestration program 
• Donated trash receptacles 
• Donated trees 
• Adopt a tree, sidewalk, pavers, benches 
• Lease rights of way for commercial activity 
• Raise parking rates 
• Lease public areas for community events 
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES 

The Balboa Peninsula has long served as an area of mixed uses and activities. 
The area contains the City's Initial commercial core and the original residential 
neighborhoods. The Peninsula also became the center for the recreation and 
marine services which have contributed to the CIty's Identity. In order for the 
Peninsula to continue as a community focal point, the recommendations 
outlined In this study need to be considered. Implementation of the suggested 
recommendations amount to a significant expense of time, money, energy and 
commitment.· The following addresses some suggested strategies of 
Implementation. 

There are a number of methods to finance public Improvements and maintain 
a quality standard of living for the Peninsula. The most direct means of funding Is 
from the CIty's General fund which Is annually budgeted by the City Council. 
The revenues which comprise this fund are derived primarily from property taxes, 
sales taxes and municipal fees. However, there are a number of other monies 
which the City administers and can be earmarked for select projects. 
Community Development Block Grant Funds are available to the City for 
community enrichment projects; In FY '95-'96 approximately $300,000 was 
budgeted for handicap access Improvements. Sidewalks, streetscape 
Improvements, community parks, and related public improvements are all 
eligible projects. 

The cost for landscaping public areas can be partially subsidized by other 
programs sponsored by the National Urban Forestratlon Program, State of 
California Tree Forestration Program, the Tree Society of Orange County, the Tree 
People or the formation of a local Adopt A Tree Program. Local nurseries are 
also a good source of discounts or donations for special projects. A source of 
Inexpensive labor for planting can be found In the California Conservation Corp. 
This group can also deSign, construct and Install public Information and 
directional signs. Corporate and Individual sponsors are Ideal for the acquisition 
of streetscape Items such as litter receptacles, benches, water fountains, 
transportation shelters, bike racks and plaza pavers. Typically, advertising or 
recognition Is offered In exchange for the acquisition cost. 
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The City funds transportation and street Improvements projects with Gas Tax 
Funds, Measure "M" monies and Local Traffic Impact Fees. Allocation of these 
funds are determined on an annual basis. Streets, sidewalks and other public 
Improvements can also be completed as a condition on new development 
projects. Overhead utilities lines can be removed by forming an Underground 
utility District. Southern California Edison was advancing funds to communities to 
enable multi block projects. However, the policies are changing and further 
Investigation is necessary to determine feasibility. 

There are a number of special waterfront and recreation related funding 
sources. Land and Water ConselVatlon Funds can be used for many public 
recreation projects from community buildings to restrooms to parking facilities. 
Smaller scale coastal access projects such as stahways, walkways, boardwalks, 
obselVation areas and boat docks can be funded with Coastal ConselVation 
Funds. The State Waterways and Boating Commission Is looking for 
demonstration projects for new and expanded boat docking and marina 
developments which could benefit select locations. 

Possibly the best source of revenues for public Improvements on the Peninsula Is 
parking related fees and fines. The current parking controls, rates and methods 
of fee collection are In need of adjusting. Short-term, mid-term, long-term and 
overnight parking rates need to be Increased. Parking permits should also be 
required for all residents and employees of the Peninsula. The distribution of 
parking revenues should be returned to the Districts In which they were 
generated. These funds can be used for a number of related public 
Improvements in addition to parking development and maintenance, for 
example sidewalk paving, landscaping, signing, and entrance monuments. 

In addition to parking authorities, other special Improvement Districts can be 
formed. The cost for Improvements generated by these Districts are generally 
financed with funds received from special property tax assessments. Special 
Assessment Districts can be a very effective means of sharing project costs with 
the City. Cities Can also sell Revenue Bonds for specific types of capital 
Improvement projects and general obligation bonds for other types of 
Improvements. 

An effective way to localize the decision making process Is through the formation 
of Business Improvement Districts. Funding Is obtained from property owners and 
business tenants within a specific area. Fees are often based on the size (square 
footage or linear footage) of participating members. Funding can be used for a 
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varlely of projects, programs and maintenance, A very effective program Is a 
building facade grant or loan program, 

The option of creating a Redevelopment Agency Is often discussed as a 
method for dramatically changing an area, While redevelopment can be a 
very effective tool, the continually changing state regulations make the 
formation of a Redevelopment Project Area very time consuming 
(approximately two years) and cumbersome, In addition, redevelopment Is 
most effective as a way to subsidize private development projects for public and 
communlly betterment, However, If the desire Is to finance primarily public 
Improvements than there Is other equally effective legislation available, such as 
the Street Lighting and Landscape Act. 

Cities also have the abllily to raise funds by leasing or renting communlly 
facilities such as parks, plazas, rights-of-way, etc, for special events; and 
sidewalks and boardwalks, for outdoor dining, and cart sales, Special user fees 
can also be charged for boat docking and boarding and other unique activities 
to the area, 

In addition to raising funds, there are a number of things which can be 
considered to achieve a greater degree of economic vita Illy within each District, 
The District core areas should continue to serve as commercial centers, with an 
emphasis on retail activities, The development of second stories (above two 
stories only In Udo/Clvic Center and McFadden square) should be encouraged 
with an option for office, residential or additional retail activities above the first 
floor, This multi-use aspect Is Intended to create a lively place to be day or night 
for both visitors and residents, Office uses should be encouraged to Increase 
the daytime population and help establish the desired vibrant atmosphere, 

The commercial emphasis can be achieved by providing an unbroken 
commercial link in the core areas at the pedestrian level; varying Intensities of 
development can be accommodated as well, The larger scale new 
development should not detract from smaller Inflll proJects, rehabilitation and 
new development should be encouraged and designed In a compatible 
manner. The District cores are surrounded by transitional areas which should be 
used to coordinate gradual change In terms of buildings, heights, scale and 
uses between the adjacent residential areas, In order to offer the visual, climatic 
and recreation amenities of these unique areas to a greater number of people, 
higher residential densities should be considered, Affordable housing In lieu of 
fees may be used to facilitate select projects, 
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No.6 
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signs 
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festive signage for special events 
• Develop unique regulations in each 
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illumination, materials, etc. 



The Balboa Peninsula Planning Study proposes to continue this combination of 
uses and activities with designations which provide for mixed-use activities 
Intended to encourage a variety of uses. The amount of residential use 
permitted should be maximized. A greater amount of homeowner resident 
patronage and Increased pedestrian traffic, created by people living In the 
Districts, will Improve the area's overall Image; thereby creating a more 
attractive and safe village environment which local residents can appreciate 
and recommend to out-of-area visitors. 

Marketing/promotion/advertising programs need to be developed In 
conjunction with Business Improvement Districts for promoting/marketing 
seasonal and off-season events. Events and festivals should Include 
merchandising and entertainment tie-Ins with businesses In the Districts. The 
future of the Balboa Peninsula, like so many other communities, lies In the 
making of effective political decisions. Community leadership Is vital for the 
formulation and Implementation of a concise and clear future vision for the 
Peninsula. The City and business community have to take the necessary steps to 
make the Balboa Peninsula the lively, beautiful, fun place It can be. 

The overall image of the Peninsula Is a major concern. A Peninsula-wide set of 
design guidelines, Including building architecture, landscaping and slgnage 
should be Included. Some thoughts on new sign code regulations have been 
Included In Special Study No.6. While many of the design and land use policies 
can be best developed with a Peninsula-wide set of standards, specific District 
by District, regulations should be established to enhance the unique area 
features. A new Specific Plan with Peninsula-wide policies and District by District 
development regulations should be prepared which combine and modify the 
current Specific Plans. Design Review Committees should be created In each 
District to assist City staff In the review process. This review may be voluntary or 
mandatory depending on how detailed the design regulations become. 
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TOP TEN RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Local Coastal Plan • General Fund 
2, Peninsula-wide Master Plan (Including: • General Fund 

Design & Landscape Guidelines) 
3, District by District Specific Plan • New application fees 

(coordinated with Master Plan and 
Including Development Regulations) 

4, Boulevard Beautification Program • Special Assessment 
(including: Sidewalks, Landscaping, • Parking Revenues 
and Signage) Newport & Balboa Blvds, 

5. Parking Management Plan (Including: • Parking Revenues 
supply & demand, parking space 
study, revenue production, fee 
schedule, and capital projects) 

6. Amend Circulation Patterns In each • Parking Revenues 
District with additional on-street parking 

7. Newport Boulevard Intersection • Measure M Funds 
Improvements - Via Lido & 32nd Street • Gas Tax Monies 

8. Newport Boulevard and Balboa • Measure M Funds 
Boulevard Intersection - Mixed-Master • Gas Tax Monies 
Improvements 

9, Develop public small boat guest • Land & Water ConseNation 
docking facilities (Including: Lido Funds 
Village - 2, CannelY Village - 2, • Coastal ConseNancy Funds 
McFadden Square - 2, and Balboa 
Village - 1) 

1 O. Bayside Balboa Village Improvements • Revenue Bond 
(including: a new pier line, larger • Special Assessment 
boardwalk, and expanded boat • State Waterways Commission 
docking facilities) 

, ; 
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CONCLUSION 

The Balboa Peninsula Planning Study has assembled the various concerns and 
Issues of residents and business owners alike, The Issues have been presented In 
great detail with a series of recommendations which can be Implemented In 
future years, 

A primary recommendation Is to develop a new Master Plan and Specific Area 
Plan (zoning) for the Peninsula as a whole, The current Specific Area Plans for 
McFadden Sq\.lare. Cannery Village and Central Balboa should be combined. 
refined and simplified In order to better regulate a single Identifiable Image for 
the Peninsula, A greater emphasis In the regulations needs to be placed on 
Identifying. preserving and enhancing the unique qualities of each District. 
Special concern must be taken In drafting regulations for signing and 
landscaping. These elements need to be addressed from both a Peninsula
wide approach and on a District by District basis. The Districts need to express 
unique themes In both signing and landscaping and distinguish their Individual 
character. This can be achieved with different development standards for each 
District. However. while Individual expressions should be encouraged 
compatibility with an overall Peninsula design theme must be maintained. 
Signing. landscaping. lighting. building setbacks and size are key components, 
The current draft zoning regulations should be modified with these concerns In 
mind. The City should retain the seNices of a professional planning consultant to 
develop a Master Plan theme and propose the necessary regulatory tools. 

While the Image and aesthetics of the Peninsula are important. the functionality 
of the Infrastructure and public facilities are critical. As outlined throughout the 
study. adequate circulation Is vital to maintaining a basic quality of life on the 
Peninsula. Newport and Balboa Boulevards must be Improved to allow them to 
function as grand boulevards. Synchronizing traffic signals. limiting curb cuts 
and conflicting Intersections. limiting on-street parking facilities all contribute to 
the ease of access to the Districts. The Introduction of alternative forms of 
transportation need to be carefully addressed and accommodated. The 
circulation and transportation systems suggested In this study should be reviewed 
by a professional transportation consultant. Specific detailed plans and sections 
should be developed to better understand the community benefits which can 
be obtained by the outlined recommendations. 
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Historically, parking has been the number one Issue of concern when 
considering any proposed change. The provision for adequate parking Is vital to 
the successful operation of the entire Peninsula. Residents, business owners, 
visitors, developers and planners each have a different definition of the word 
"adequate," pertaining to parking. Parking strategies for the Peninsula are 
complicated further by the bayfront and beach and the different types of 
parking needs for these users. 

Over the years, a number of parking strategies have been prepared. These 
studies have Identified various means to address the different parking needs of 
the various users, however, few of the Ideas have been Implemented. A realistic 
and practlcai Parking Management Plan needs to be developed by a 
professional parking consultant. The basic premise that convenient, safe, and 
accessible parking should be available for all existing commercial. residential, 
and recreational activities must be clear. The City should concurrently develop 
a locally administered Coastal Plan. Local control of all development activity Is 
the best way for a community to properly anticipate and facilitate the future 
communities needs and demands. 

The City of Newport Beach needs to resolve a number of potential conflicts In 
planning the direction of the various Districts. Future planning and 
Implementation needs determine how to weigh the balance of needs and 
demands of property owners, business tenants, area residents and visitors. There 
Is also the need to understand Inter community competition between the 
Peninsula and Mariners Mile and Balboa Island. Finally, there Is a need to resolve 
the conflicts that result from the Individual desires from various groups and the 
realities of marketability and predictable Impacts. 

The Planning Study has discussed and Identified a number of special projects 
and the need for specific studies. The phasing of these projects will occur over 
many years and will need to be adjusted to address then current concerns. The 
study has anticipated project phasing and Identified short-term projects which 
will produce the most dramatic positive changes in the most timely and cost 
effective manner. The study has further analyzed the short-term projects and 
developed a recommended list of the top ten projects for Immediate 
consideration. 

The Balboa Peninsula Planning Study has hopefully renewed Interest In 
discovering ways to revitalize this Important community to the City of Newport 
Beach. There Is a great deal of additional work which needs to be completed 
before the City can truly enjoy the fruits of these labors. The recommendations 
in this report calling for additional studies by professional consultants should not 
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be considered a negative reflection of City staff. City staff has been extremely 
professional and responsive throughout this study. They have demonstrated the 
skills and professionalism necessary to perform the recommended studies 
outlined. However. their current day to day workloads leave little time to prepare 
objective, proactive and non-political planning studies for the highly 
controversial topics suggested In this study. 

The Balboa Peninsula of Newport Beach has been the subject of many special 
plans and studies for many years. This study attempts to highlight former studies, 
develop a current consensus on Important Issues and outline strategies for 
making the necessary community changes. The City needs to accept the 
responsibility of pursuing these changes. Urban Design Camp would like the 
opportunity to continue working with the City to Implement creative ideas and 
concepts; and establish a framework for Improvements which create an 
attractive, unique, vibrant and viable community. 
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APPENDIX 

An Appendix has been prepared for this study In two separate volumes. 

VOLUME 1 

CONTENTS 

• Introduction 

• Distlict Workshop 
Issues Identification 

• B.P.P.A.C 
Fifteen Point Plan 

• Concept Alternative 
Traffic and Parking Review 
Linscott. Law and Greenspan 

VOLUME 2 

CONTENTS 

• District Workshop 
Agendas and Minutes 

• District Workshop 
Exercise Sheets 
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BALBOA PENINSULA PLANNING WORKSHOPS 

In order to properly identify and understand the areas of concern and issues of the 
Balboa Peninsula, citizen groups were appointed for the four major Districts of the 
Peninsula (Lido/Civic Center, Cannery Village, McFadden Square and Balboa Village) 
and a series of Distict by District planning workshops were conducted. The 
workshops employed a group of problem solving exercise to provide a systematic, 
easily understood, and practical method for addressing problems. 

The planning workshop exercise is designed to continually move problems toward 
solutions by breaking them down into manageable pieces, identifying responsibilities 
and determining relevant concerns. This type of analysis brings vague discussions into 
focus and ideally ends with clear direction. The results of all the brainstorming and 
discussion evolves into the development of various of concept alternatives, action 
plans and strategies to effectuate change. 

The Balboa Peninsula planning workshops provided an opportunity for each District 
to express and describe their unique and collective problems. These expressed 
concerns have been the foundation on which the consultant team conducted an 
analysis and evaluation of the Balboa Peninsula. In the final round of planning 
workshops, potential solutions were discussed and characterized according to their 
importance and priority (low, medium, high)). The priority levels were applied to 
solutions based on their impact and ability to reach the identified objectives. The 
issues were next analyzed for their amenability to change (easy, moderate, or 
difficult). The goal being to identify the most effective solutions to close the gap 
between the current problems and the community objectives. 

Three rounds of planning workshops were conducted for each of the four Districts. 
The concerns presented and discussed on the following pages originated from the 
District representatives. The issues, objectives and solutions have been reviewed and 
amended by the District representatives, and reflect a group consensus of those in 
attendance at the workshops. 
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lAND USES 
(6/28/96) 
(Revised 8/2/96) 

Issue Description 

• 
• 
• 

Objectives 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Solutions 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

Balboa 
Peninsula 

The desire to enhance and develop resident serving commercial activity 
The need to develop an appropriate mix of commercial tenants 
The lack of harbor entrances and bayfront activities 

To encourage and enhance waterfront uses 
To attract higher quality tenants and more varied users 
To increase property values 
To encourage the consolidation of commercial uses 
To create a viable commercial atmosphere 

Develop incentives to encourage a greater variety of resident serving 
commercial 
Develop a visitor marina with guest docking 
Rewrite regulating ordinances to facilitate and encourage desired activities 
Develop a bed and breakfast facility ordinance and opportunities in 
transitional areas (The area between commercial and residential) 
Explore all possible regulating options for alcohol related sales 
Investigate enhancement and expansion of Marina Park at 15th Street 
Develop regulations for weekly vacation rentals 



ACCESS/CIRCULATION 
(6/28/96) 

Balboa 
Peninsula 

(Revised 8/2/96) 

Issue Description 

Objectives 

Solutions 

• The circulation patterns are confusing and destinations are poorly defined 
• Need to accommodate various forms of individual and public transit 
• Poor circulation to and within Districts 

• To facilitate resident access on the Peninsula 
• To attract more retail shoppers 
• To accommodate area visitors 
• To improve the visual appearance of the streetscape 
• To create more pedestrian ways 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Prepare a traffic implementation plan 
Develop an interconnective series of pedestrian walkways 
Establish a system of public boat docking facilities 
Install an integrated directional signage program 
Design a number of entry and arrival monuments 
Encourage alternative forms of transportation including public transit to all 
Districts from remote parking facilities 
Reconfigure the Newport and Balboa Boulevards interchange 
Improve Newport Boulevard and PCH interchange 
Synchronize traffic signals along Newport and Balboa Boulevards 
Enhance the visual appearance and effectiveness of Newport and Balboa 
Boulevards 



PARKING 
(6/28/96) 
(Revised 8/2/96) 

Balboa 
Peninsula 

Issue Description 

Objectives 

Solutions 

• The Peninsula has a competition for available parking spaces with an 
inability to provide enough parking for all demands 

• There is an inconsistency in parking regulations on the Peninsula 
• Fees generated by parking is the most equitable means of assessing visitors 

to the area for the true cost of their demand on the City's resources 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

To discover the Peninsula's true parking demand compared to summer 
only 
To identify the differences in parking demand by District 
To create additional parking opportunities where appropriate 
To improve the usage of existing parking facilities 

Provide short term convenient parking adjacent to resident serving 
commercial uses 
Consolidate long term parking facilities 
Develop shared parking programs and facilities in select locations 
Develop a parking management plan for existing parking facilities 
Redirect parking revenues back to the areas which generated them 
Preserve residential parking facilities 
Investigate a transit center 
Provide charter bus layover areas and drop off areas 
Revise parking regulations with respect to parking meter zones and 
distribution of parking supply 



IMAGE / AESTHETICS 
(6/28/96) 

Balboa 
Peninsula 

(Revised 8/2/96) 

Issue Description 

• 
• 

Objectives 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Solutions 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

The character of the area is lacking a sense of community and linkage 
The need for water quality improvement 

To create a sense of place 
To establish a recognition of each District's historic resources 
To create a quality image for the water 
To develop better views of the water 
To upgrade the village character of the individual districts 
To upgrade the Peninsula's infrastructure 

Develop a peninsula wide lighting and public signage theme 
Develop unique but compatible individual village themes throughout the 
Peninsula 
Develop consistent and/or compatible streetscape plans 
Develop a theme landscaping or street tree program 
Develop a uniform maintenance and repair program for all public 
improvements peninsula wide 
Provide for better code compliance through a stricter enforcement 
program 
Develop a sign code program the provide a uniform compatibility without 
inhibiting creativity 
Provide landscaped medians where feasible 
Develop entry nodes for each village 
Improve the visual appearance of Newport and Balboa Boulevards 
including landscaping, street lighting, building setbacks, on street parking, 
signing, etc. 
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LAND USES 
(Revised 6/14/96) 
(Revised 7/26/96) 

Lido Village/ 
Civic Center 

District 

Issue Description 

Objectives: 

Solutions 

• The District needs to identify a distinct purpose and direction. 

• To attract more resident serving and visitor serving commercial uses 
• To attract higher quality tenants, more varied users and design 

professionals 
• To increase property values 
• To accommodate more residential opportunities 

High Priority 
• Develop more family restaurants and theaters (one-two additional screens) 
• Discourage additional night club activities 
• Permit more residential in fill projects 
• Provide for mixed use projects 
• Review zoning ordinances and explore appropriate changes 
• Determine the appropriate mix of residential and cOlllmercialuses 
• Develop a visitor's Marina and short term docking spaces 
• Reinforce the concept of being a "point of destination" 
• Develop a pedestrian friendly environment 

Medium Priority 
• Develop and Entertainment Center Master Plan (i.e. Triangle Square) 
• Encourage hotel development 
• Install fiber optic system underground to encourage more professional 

offices and internet occupancies 
• Expand the public area next to the Elk's Building 

low Priority 
• Designate an additional gas station site (prefer central location) 
• Develop a new City Hall and Civic Center 



ACCESS/CIRCUlATION 
(Revised 6/14/96) 
(Revised 7/26/96) 

Issue Description 
• Poor circulation to and within the District 

Objectives 
• To improve pedestrian and vehicular patterns 
• To improve access to Lido Island and Lido Peninsula 
• To guide visitors to select areas of the District 

Solutions 
High Priority 

• Install directional signal 
• Develop signage specific for the Village 
• Develop an organized circulation plan 
• Block off Via Oporto to vehicles 
• Create pedestrian ambiance in Lido Village and Marina. 
• Correct bottleneck at Arches Bridge 
• Install traffic control devices for pedestrian crossings 
• Remove left turn pocket from Newport Blvd. to Via Lido 

Medium Priority 

• Review one and two way circulation patterns 
• Develop a footbridge to the Mariners Mile area 
• Improve access to Lido Island from 32nd Street 
• Develop a mono-rail from Mariner's Mile 
• Develop a bicycle circulation plan 

Lido Village/ 
Civic Center 

District 



PARKING 
(Revised 6/14/96) 
(Revised 7/26/96) 

Issue Description 

Lido Village/ 
Civic Center 

District 

• The District has a continuous hassle over available parking spaces 

Objectives 

Solutions 

• To improve shared usage of eXisting parking facilities 
• To develop free, convenient and available parking for resident serving 

commercial 

High Priority 
• Review parking utilization patterns 
• Develop a managed parking program 
• Short and long term meters 
• Develop joint use parking plans with reciprocal agreements 
• Develop a shared parking plan for lido Village, Marina and Elks Club. 
• Provide free church parking on Sundays 
• Develop user friendly safe access to well lit parking facilities 
• Develop District wide shared parking program 

Medium Priority 
• Close certain streets to create more parking 
• Expand eXisting parking structure for Lido Marina, lido Village and City 

Hall 

Low Priority 

• Install charter boat parking 



IMAGE/AESTHETICS 
(Revised 6/14/96) 
(Revised 7/26/96) 

Issue Description 
• The District needs to preserve the Village character 

Objectives 
• To establish a pedestrian friendly environment 
• To bring back the former commercial luster to the area 
• To improve the area infrastructures 
• To make the area more attractive 

Solutions 
High Priority 

• Develop a standardized streetscape design for area 
• Reevaluate current codes 

Lido Village/ 
Civic Center 

District 

• Establish theme lighting, landscaping, signing for community identification 
• Create a pedestrian environment 
• Improve streetscape and landscaping on Newport Blvd. 
• Develop a better integration of commercial areas 
• Upgrade area infrastructure 
• Develop a theme for the area 

Medium Priority 
• Redesign 32nd Street improve streetscape and preserve parking 
• Develop entry nodes with historic story of Peninsula with statues 

Low Priority 
• Redesign or rebuild City Hall 
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VILLAGE 



LAND USES 
(Revised 6/12/96 
(Revised 7/24/96) 

Issue Description 

Cannery 
Village 
District 

• The District has a number of objectionable, marginal and under utilized 
land uses 

Objectives 
• To maintain a mixed use area 
• To create more art studios, design uses and specialty retailers 
• To limit manufacturing and warehousing uses 

Solutions 
High Priority 

• Review zoning ordinances and explore appropriate zone changes 
• Determine the appropriate mix of residential and commercial uses 
• Explore incentive programs for property owners to help implement the 

ideal mix of uses 
• Do not allow more night clubs 
• Enhance marine retail 
• Discourage hard liquor establishments 
• Maintain marine light industrial as visitor attraction 

Medium Priority 
• Encourage the relocation of construction, service and storage uses 
• Review ABC regulations 
• Encourage bed and breakfast uses 
• Encourage more outdoor uses 
• Relax marine incentive provisions of the zoning 
• Encourage performing art uses 



ACCESS/CIRCULATION 
(Revised 6/12/96) 
(Revised 7/24/96) 

Issue Description 
• Access to the Village is poor 

Objectives 
• To improve visitor access to the Village 
• To keep the notion of "Newport Beach's best kept secret" 

Solutions 
High Priority 

• Maintain narrow streets 
• Install directional signage 
• Promote the Village location with advertising 
• Review one and two way circulation patterns 
• Develop an organized circulation plan 
• Install wider sidewalks 
• Improve access from Newport Boulevard 
• Make Villa Way and LaFayette two-way 
• Develop bayside boardwalk 

Medium Priority 
• Develop signage specific for the Village 
• Eliminate the triangle island adjacent to the Village 

Cannery 
Village 

District 



PARKING 
(Revised 6/12/96) 
(Revised 7/24/96) 

Issue Description 

Cannery 
Village 
District 

• The Village has an adequate parking supply with spot areas of concern 

Objectives 
• To improve the usage of existing parking facilities 
• To develop a clear definition of public parking 

Solutions 
High Priority 

• Maintain public parking facilities 
• Review parking utilization patterns 
• Develop a managed parking program 
• I nstall short and long term meters 
• Develop a parking permit program 
• Resolve parking issues on 29th and 30th Street 
• Review parking along Villa Way 

Medium Priority 

• Develop night time parking plan 
• Review the parking utilization in private lots 

Low Priority 
• Develop remote parking facilities for buses 



IMAGE/AESTHETICS 
{Revised 6/12/96 
(Revised 7/24/96) 

Issue Description 
• The Village atmosphere needs preservation 
• The water quality of "The Rhine" needs improvement 

Objectives 
• To upgrade the Village character 
• To eliminate litter problem 
• To maintain the great sense of community 
• To stop vandalism in Village 

Solutions 
High Priority 

• Reevaluate current codes 
• Establish Village identification signage 

Cannery 
Village 
District 

• Establish theme lighting, landscaping, signing for community identification 
• Enforce clean up laws 
• Develop a litter clean up program ("Litter-Free Zone") 
• Enforce noise ordinance 
• Develop a marketing program 
• Develop a merchants association 
• Create a walking environment 
• Conduct community fairs 
• Install public trash receptacles 

Medium Priority 
• Develop a standardized sign code but avoid "sameness" 
• Reinforce small lot provisions 
• Reinforce historic elements "Old Newport" 
• Review the amount of public storage 
• Rename Lafayette Street to "Cannery Row" 

Low Priority 
• Explore a canal or pipeline to circulate water better 



SAFETY 
(Revised 6/12/96) 
(Revised 7/24/96) 

Issue Description 

Cannery 
Village 
District 

• The Village needs continuous police enforcement of existing regulations 

Objectives 
• To increase police visibility 
• To reduce crime incidences 
• To reduce police response time 

Solutions 
High Priority 

• Increase police awareness of Village concerns 
• Create positive police visibility 
• Patrol bars more frequently 

Medium Priority 

• Improve area lighting 
• Add one police unit specifically for the Cannery 
• Implement bicycle police patrol on weekends 
• Enforce traffic laws on bicyclers 
• Install pedestrian crossings on Newport Blvd. 



MCFADDEN 
SQUARE 



lAND USES 
(Revised 6/11/96) 
(Revised 6/18/96) 
(Revised 7/23/96) 

McFadden 
Square 
District 

Issue Description 

Objectives 

Solutions 

• The need to develop a way of achieving the appropriate mix of 
commercial, residential and recreational uses 

• The lack of a Harbor entrance and public dock space in the District. 

• To encourage the consolidation of commercial uses in the District's core 
area and accommodate higher density residential uses on the periphery 

• To improve access to the District 
• To create better access to the Bay and Bayfrontage 
• To improve the retail tenant mix by creating more upscale specialty retail 

opportunities 

High Priority 
• Develop a Balboa Peninsula entrance 
• Develop a peninsula wide consistent lighting theme 
• Develop public boat docking facilities at 19th Street 
• Develop boat and vehicle parking facilities for public dock users 
• Explore appropriate zone changes 
• Allow higher density residential in the transitional areas 
• Organize regularly scheduled special events with City sponsorship and 

assistance 
• Encourage bed and breakfast facilities, and good transition zone use 
• Enhance and provide more space for the Doryman's Fish Market. 
• Encourage outdoor dining 
• Propose more flexibility with variances and ordinance to upgrade retail 

activity 
• Encourage commercial uses on and adjacent to the pier 
• Explore alternative uses for Marina Park 
• Review ordinances to determine inhibitors to new development and 

rehabilitation 
• Review mixed used provisions in zoning ordinance 
• Investigate Farmer's Market potential and alternative locations 



LAND USES con't. 
(Revised 6/11/96) 
(Revised 6/18/96) 
(Revised 7/23/96) 

McFadden 
Square 
District 

Solutions 
Medium Priority 

• Develop more public restroom facilities 
• Increase usage of bayfrontage private and public 
• Extend public boardwalk on bayfront and wider boardwalk on oceanfront 
• Increase usage of oceanfront property for recreational activities and 

special events 
• Develop buffers between residential and commercial uses 
• Explore the potential for additional surface and structured parking at 

inland locations 

Low Priority 
• Explore incentive programs for property owners to help implement the 

ideal mix of uses 
• Redesign and rebuild pier for various commercial and recreational 

activities 



ACCESS/CIRCUlATION 
(Revised 6/11/96) 
(Revised 6/18/96) 
(Revised 7/23/96) 

McFadden 
Square 
District 

Issue Description 

Objectives 

Solutions 

• Access and flow to the District and between areas of the District is poor 
and awkward 

• Need to be able to accommodate boat, bicycle, pedestrian, public transit 
and individual vehicle transportation 

• To improve resident and visitor access by boat 
• To maintain McFadden Square as a destination 
• To create safe and attractive pedestrian walkways 
• To develop a better use of the alleys for pedestrians, cars and service 

vehicles 

High Priority 
• Reconfigure traffic patterns 
• Reconfigure Balboa Blvd. and Newport Blvd. 
• Provide more signalized crosswalks 
• Reconfigure pedestrian flow 
• Install better street lighting 
• Develop parking lot control system which discourage vehicle circling 

looking for a vacant space 
• Restrict, regulate and enforce activities in the alleys 
• Need for better pedestrian access from the bay to the beach 

Medium Priority 
• Develop uniform entrance signs and directional signs 
• Develop pedestrian circulation system with pavers, lighting, etc. 
• Explore shuttle transportation system from a centralized transportation 

center 

Low Priority 
• Explore pedestrian malls or mini malls on 22nd and 23rd Streets 



PARKING 
(Revised 6/11/96) 
(Revised 6/18/96) 
(Revised 7/23/96) 

McFadden 
Square 
District 

Issue Description 

Objectives 

Solutions 

• The District experiences competition for the available parking spaces 
• Peninsula wide parking is limited and expensive, the City supplies parking 

with a double standard city wide 

• To improve the usage of existing parking facilities 
• To provide new convenient parking areas 
• To develop a transportation center 

High Priority 
• Develop a managed parking program including: 

Short and long term meters 
Parking permit program 
Pay as you exit program 
A validation program 
Location and amount of change machines 
Signage to better explain parking rules 
Special parking for boat patrons, transients and locals that travel by boat 

• Direct district parking revenues to district parking improvements 
• Explore the acquisition and consolidation of parking areas 23rd -28th 

Street including a new parking structure 
• Provide bicycle parking facilities 
• Return parking revenues to the Districts to create parking improvement 

Medium Priority 
• Develop long term parking area for buses 
• Explore options and facilities necessary for a transportation center 



IMAGE/AESTHETICS 
(Revised 6/11/96) 
(Revised 6/18/96) 
(Revised 7/23/96) 

Issue Description 
• The commercial character of the District needs enhancing 
• The water quality in ocean and bay needs improvement 

Objectives 

McFadden 
Square 
District 

• To eliminate non-conforming signage and prohibit excess signage 
• To establish a village character with consistent lighting 
• To establish better lighting for pedestrian convenience and safety 
• To eliminate the litter problem 

Solutions 
High Priority 

• Reevaluate current codes 
• Establish consistent lighting standards with fixtures and illumination 
• Enforce clean up laws - empower additional individuals 
• Require individual trash cans for all tenants 
• Investigate water quality concerns with the county 
• Implement boat dumping policies and enforcement program 
• Enhance beach recreational activities, volleyball, fire rings, basketball, etc. 
• Discourage resident use of public trash facilities 
• Develop a charming old world pier 
• Keep the pier clean 
• Limit fishing hours on the pier 
• Enforce fishing rules 
• Create special fishing areas 
• Develop a maintenance program 
• Organize a Business Improvement District 
• Prohibit skateboarding in pedestrian areas 
• Steam clean sidewalks 
• Increase Harbor patrol and monitoring debris 
• Underground utilities 
'0 Upgrade entire city infrastructure 
• Direct community and police involvement to identify hot spots and issues 

and establish tolerance levels for enforcement 
• Implement noise ordinance 
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IMAGE/AESTHETICS cont'd. 
(Revised 6/11/96) 
(Revised 6/18/96) 
(Revised 7/23/96) 

Medium Priority 

McFadden 
Square 
District 

• Develop a standardized sign code to encourage clean and simple signing 
without a contrived look 

• Create a citizens committee to provide input on a new sign code and 
possibly oversee sign approvals 

• Develop a litter clean up program 
• Hire a cleaning contractor to maintain sidewalks and alleys 
• Enforce noise ordinance of public speakers and provide a designated area 
• Empower lifeguards to cite litter violators 
• Develop wider sidewalks 
• Improve pedestrian, bicycling and in-line skating flow and safety, develop 

minimum width standards for these activities 
• Prepare a marketing program with the Chamber of Commerce city wide 

or peninsula wide 
• Provide public refuse bags for dogs 
• Develop Harbor boardwalk on public and private land in commercial 

areas 
• Install entrance way signs for the Peninsula 
• Develop landscape guidelines and material pallet unique to area weather 

conditions 
• Develop District design review guidelines as suggestions only 
• Replace existing street trees and explore tree lighting 

Low Priority 
• Explore skateboard parks 



BALBOA 
VILLAGE 



LAND USES 
(Revised 6/4/96) 
(Revised 7/30/96) 

Balboa 
Village 

District 

Issue Description 

Objectives 

Solutions 

• The area has an over supply of commercial space 
• The District needs to identify the appropriate mix of retail, residential and 

recreational uses 

• To encourage more attractive/new commercial development 
• To capitalize on bayfront and beach front exposure 
• To create a viable commercial atmosphere 

High Priority 
• Develop a greater variety of resident serving commercial 
• Develop incentives to upgrade retail areas 
• Develop a visitor marina with guest docking or provide off shore moorings 

with dinghy docking 
• Review zoning 
• Support the continuation of the property owner based Business 

Improvement District (B. I. D.) and encourage greater property owner 
participation 

• Formulate an assessment District for capital improvements using matching 
public and private resources 

• Upgrade the existing Fun Zone 
• Upgrade the Balboa Inn 
• Tie together village, bay and beach activities 
• Encourage more hotel development 
• Encourage bed and breakfast activity in transitional areas 

Medium Priority 
• Reduce the amount of designated commercial space in isolated areas 
• Review alternative pier and beach area uses 



ACCESS/CIRCUIA. TION 
(Revised 6/4/96) 
(Revised 7/30/96) 

Balboa 
Village 
District 

Issue Description 

Objective 

Solutions 

• The District experiences traffic congestion summer, holidays and peak 
hours 

• The area circulation patterns are confusing and destinations are poorly 
defined 

• Resident, merchants, and the city all view the circulation issues differently 

• To facilitate resident access to Peninsula Point and reduce the number of 
misdirected visitors 

• To attract more retail shoppers 
• To improve the visual appearance of the streetscape 

High Priority 
• Improve Balboa Boulevard by eliminating some parking and creating 

wider sidewalks 
• Develop directional signing program 
• Develop a traffic management plan on and off the Peninsula 
• Synchronize traffic signals 
• Enhance pedestrian walkways 
• Develop traffic turn arounds 
• Develop an arrival statement in Village 
• Use bay/water taxis 
• Formulate an assessment District for capital improvements using matching 

public funds 

Medium Priority 
• Maintain the basic grid pattern 
• Discourage block consolidation 
• Encourage alternate forms of vehicular transportation 



PARKING 
(Revised 6/4/96) 
(Revised 7/30/96) 

Balboa 
Village 
District 

Issue Description 

Objectives 

Solutions 

• The District has a continual competition for available parking spaces 
• The District's public parking facilities are poorly designed and managed 

with too much emphasis on beach demand 

• To discover the District's true parking demand based on land use policies 
and market conditions 

• To provide adequate resident and visitor parking opportunities 
• To maintain sufficient parking for the "Catalina Flyer" 
• To improve parking for Central Balboa merchants 

High Priority 
• Develop a program and plan to address parking needs 
• Develop a parking management plan for existing supply 
• Develop tour bus layover parking areas (outside the village) and drop off 

zones 
• Develop a parking adjusted to specific users 
• Conduct a parking user survey 
• Develop a parking validation system 
• Issue resident parking stickers 
• Develop parking regulations and enforcement for charter boat and sport 

fishing boat passengers 
• Redesign beach parking lot 
• Develop a remote parking facility with shuttle into District 
• Return parking revenues to the District to create parking improvements 

Medium Priority 
• Create employee parking areas 
• Develop speCial dock areas for boat patrons 
• Implement a free parking program for the off season 



IMAGE/AESTHETICS 
(Revised 6/4/96) 
(Revised 7/30/96) 

Issue Description 

Objectives 

Solution 

• The character of the area is lacking a sense of community 
• The District needs to develop an image of a family oriented water 

recreation place to go with more than a beach 

• To create a quality image for the area 
• To improve the design of new and remodeled buildings 
• To develop better views of the harbor and from the harbor 
• To establish a clean and secure feeling 
• To preserve the historic image 

High Priority 
• Upgrade the appearance of Balboa Boulevard 
• Organize on street parking 
• Develop gateways to the village 
• Remove overhead utility lines 
• Replace old sidewalks and streets 
• Create wider sidewalks 
• Designate no parking areas 
• Emphasize pedestrian activities and experience 
• Add landscaped frontages and medians 
• Develop streetscape and lighting plans 
• Relocate small buildings along bayfront boardwalk 
• Improve the Fun Zone and boardwalk 
• Develop a sign program which addresses murals 
• Appoint an architectural committee to review changes 

Balboa 
Village 

District 

• Formulate an assessment District for capital improvements using matching 
public and private resources 

Medium Priority 
• Develop consistent landscaped parkways along Balboa Boulevard 
• Develop a District theme 
• Develop regulations for the operation of sport fishing boats 
• Explore the creation of a Redevelopment Agency to work along with the 

Business Improvement District 
• Develop design guidelines 
• Develop a public art program 
• Highlight the District's history, and showcase as potential theme 
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BALBOA PENINSULA PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
"FIFTEEN POINT PLAN" 

The Balboa Peninsula Planning Advisory committee (B.P.PAC.) developed a set 
of policy recommendations for the Balboa Peninsula and presented them to the 
City Council In October, 1995. 

The B.P.PAC. "15 Point Plan" has become the policy outline Intended to 
effectuate positive changes for the entire Peninsula. The current planning study 
has reviewed the B.P.PAC. Plan and developed a series of point by point 
strategies for Implementation of the plan. 

1. Establish a sense of place for the Balboa Peninsula and differentiate the 
unique roles of the four districts. 

Strategies: 
• Develop a new Specific Area Plan for the Balboa Peninsula as a whole. 

• Identify the areas of similar concern and Interdependence and draft 
Peninsula-wide regulations for the following: 

* Bed & Breakfast facilities 
* Weekly & monthly seasonal rentals 
* Commercial conversion to residential 
* Mixed use development 
* Outdoor dining 
* Public accessways 
* Shared parking facilities 
* Public boat docking facilities 
* Outdoor sales and portable carts 
* Special events and activities 

• Establish a provision to allow and encourage unique regulations within 
the District core areas. 

2. Improve the overall quality of life on the Balboa Peninsula 

Strategies: 
• Expand opportunities for new residential uses In upper story locations, 

providing sufficient parking Is available. 



e Allow commercial to residential conversion for areas outside the 
District cores. 

• Permit higher density residential uses as a transitional area buffer 
between low density residential and district commercial cores. 

o Provide incentives for concentrating commercial activities In the 
District cores: (I.e .. share parking, facade Improvement programs, 

. enhanced streetscape In District core, etc.). 

• Create landscaped boulevards along Newport and Balboa Boulevards 
with enhanced medians, wider sidewalks, uniform directional slgnage, 
theme landscaping and lighting throughout the Peninsula. 

• Explore the creation of a Redevelopment Agency for the Peninsula as 
a whole. As an alternative, Investigate the formation of a special 
District (as permitted under the Street Lighting and Landscape Act) for 
specific projects. 

• Develop a new Peninsula-wide Specific Area Plan as suggested under 
Point No.1, 

3, Encourage resident compatible commercial uses, 

Strategies: 
• Place greater restrictions on uses and activities with potential negative 

impacts (I.e .. limit hours of operation), 

• Provide short-term convenient parking adjacent to the desired retail 
activities. 

4, Encourage retail uses and recreational activities that attract quality visitors. 

Strategies: 
• Determine those uses described on a district by district basis and 

establish prOvisions and regulations to provide incentives for specific 
activities, . 

• Enhance public areas and establish a schedule of regular 
entertainment activities, 



5. Reduce the amount of crime and improve the feeling of security throughout 
the Peninsula. 

strategies: 
• Create a uniform street lighting program 

• Expand bicycle Police patrols 

• Establish Police Substations within the District. 

• Restrict the approval of additional alcohol related sales. 

6. Develop a Peninsula-wide Parking Management Plan and Program. 

Strategies: 
• Implement a resident only parking permit program for commercial 

areas. 

• Provide short-term public parking for resident seNlng commercial uses. 

• Require employee parking In remote locations. 

• Develop Peninsula-wide shuttle system to coordinate satellite parking 
facilities. 

7. Create opportunities for public access and views of the bayfront. 

Strategies: 
• Provide for a transfer of development rights provision on select sites in 

order to provide waterfront opportunities. 

• Develop view shed regulations and development standards to 
preseNe and enhance public rights-of-way views. 

• Provide new visitor boat docking facilities at select locations 
throughout the Peninsula. 

• Establish public open space areas along the waterfront. 



e Extend pier headlines In exchange for public access and walkway 
system. 

• Develop an active boating program and encourage public 
participation, through spectating. 

• Encourage second floor commercial in select locations, to take 
advantage of water views. 

8. Create opportunities for new and expanded quality hospitality facilities. 

Strategies: 
• Develop stricter requirements and regulations for weekly and monthly 

rentals. 

• Develop bed & breakfast regulations In transitional areas. 

• Create Incentives for hotel development In specific locations (I.e" park 
requirements). 

9. Develop a proactive code compliance enforcement program. 

strategies: 
• Adopt the Uniform Housing Code 

• Investigate the use of outside contractor to conduct code 
enforcement for a percentage of violation revenues. 

10. Develop a comprehensive sign ordinance for the Peninsula. 

Strategies: 
• Develop a uniform program of directional and Informational signing, 

for the Peninsula as a whole. 

• Develop specific sign code provisions for each District regulating the 
size, location, shape, materials, illumination, colors, etc. Each District 
should develop different but compatible regulations. 

11 . Develop a Peninsula-wide circulation system to and between the various 
Districts on the Peninsula. 



strategies: 
• Interconnect Newport and Balboa Boulevards as one major roadway 

through the Peninsula. 

• limit access to the boulevards and across the boulevards. 

• Crate specific locations for access points to the Districts. 

• Improve circulation within the Districts to better facilitate the Districts. 

• Synchronize the traffic signals along the boulevards. 

• Improve the Balboa Peninsula entrance Intersection of Newport 
Boulevard and Pacific Coast Highway. 

12. Prepare a program to strengthen the Peninsula's economy by maximizing 
opportunities. 

Strategies: 
• Provide development and/or operational Incentives for projects that 

provide waterfront public amenities. 

• Provide for enhanced and expanded boating facilities and 
operations. 

• Expand existing dock areas by extending the plerhead lines. 

• Provide Incentives for expanded and enhanced marine sales and 
seNlce. 

• Develop a Master Plan for Public Improvements to Marine Park (15th 
and Balboa Boulevard) Including; a community center, marina, 
expanded parking, and potential boutique hotel. 

• Expand oceanfront commercial activities adjacent to the Municipal 
piers. 

13. Develop a traffic and parking management system that relocates the 
negative Impacts out of the District. 
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Strategies: 
• Develop a centrally located transportation center as a collection and 

distribution point for all area visitors. 

• Develop a shuttle system for circulation between districts. 

• Reestablish a water taxi system with a series of public docks. 

14. Develop a community Issues management program for the Peninsula as a 
whole. 

Strategies: 
• Coordinate planning, economic and public Improvement activities 

through a well understood system of priorities and phasing. 

15. Develop a series of transitional activities to direct future activities on the 
Peninsula. 

Strategies: 
• Implement a city-wide policy that revenues produced within an area 

should also be reinvested into the same area (J.e .. parking fees). 

• Develop a five year capital Improvement program for the Peninsula. 

• Establish a district by district business Improvement district to provide 
the catalyst for small projects. 

• Investigate district by district assessment areas to help finance larger 
projects. 

• Explore revenue bonds for specific projects to revitalize a District. 

• Investigate the advantages of a Peninsula-wide Redevelopment 
Agency. 
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BALBOA PENINSULA PLA~NING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

BALBOA PENINSULA 
PLANNING POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

(Revised October II, 1995) 

DESIGNATE BALBOA PENINSU.-\ AS A SPECIAL PLANNING DISTRICT. 
DEVELOP A PLAN FOR COM!lIERCIAL PLANNING AND RESIDENTIAL 
POLICY ELEMENTS THAT MEETS BOTH TRANSITIONAL AND LONG
TER.'vl OBJECTIVES. 

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS >,"ECESSARY TO ESTABLISH POSITIVE 
CHANGES. 

I. Balboa Peninsula - Sense of Place: Provide specific plans that will create a 
mission and sense of place to differentiate unique roles of the four principal 
commercial areas: 

Lido - Civic Center 
• McFadden Square 

Cannery Village 
• Central Balboa 

2. Mission Statement Adhere to mission statement for a quality community 
which would include: 

Enhance and expand ~esidential element. 

• Consolidate and redevelop concentrated quality commercial 
elements. 

• Enhance landscape and streetscape for residential and commercial 
elements. 

• Consider Redevelopment Agency and comprehcnsi\·e 
Redevelopment Area plans. 

Revise planning and zoning ordinances to provide incentives for 
both transitional and :0ng term plan objectives. 



I. 

3. Residential Compatibility: 

Balboa Peninsula Planning Advisory Committee 
15-Point Plan 

Encourage resident -compati ble commercial-retai I uses. 

4. Strategy for Attracting Quality Visitors: 

Encourage uses that attract visitors who make a positive economic 
and social contribution. 

Discourage uses that attract visitors who make a negative economic 
and/or social contribution. 

Focus on key historical and cultural sites that provide greatest 
improwment potential. 

5. Crime and Securit\": 

Reduce and control quality of on and otT sale liquor license 
establishments. 

Consider limitations and restrictions on liquor stores, bars and 
theater-nightclubs. 

Increase patrol levels. 

Consider highly visible police substation at or near Central Balboa. 

6. Parking Management Plan: Establish and implement a Peninsula Parking 
Management Plan that: 

Restrict visitor parking in residential areas. 

Gives resident users priority privileges. 

• Allocates financial burdens to high impact users which adversely 
impact residential and commercial-retail businesses and which 
provide little or no economic benefit to City. 

Prohibits credit for remote parking facilities in entitlement process 
without appropriate mitigation (i.e., provision for shuttle or 
transportation services). 

-2-



Balboa Peninsula Planning Advisory CommiUee 
IS-Point Plan 

Reduce dependency for vehicular access and parking. Encourage 
pedestrian access. 

7. Open Bay Front: 

Open bay front in Central Balboa and selected key areas for visiting 
yacht facilities to provide access by bay and bring tourists to area by 
water. 

• Establish Bay Management Plan to enhance service and control for 
yachting, recreational and resident users. 

Discourage negative influences and uses that interfere with stated 
objectives. 

8. Ouality Hospitality: 

9. 

Establish Bed and Breakfast zones 

Establish key sites and incentives for quality lodging and hospitality 
facilities 

Vigorously enforce short tenn lodging ordinance and establish 
minimum hospitality quality standards as a condition to pennitting 
short tenn rentals. 

Maintenance and Code Enforcement 
establ ish a maintenance ordinance to 
comm.ercial and residential elements. 

Increase code enforcement and 
address deferred and declining 

10. New Sign Ordinance: Establish a comprehensive sign ordinance for the 
Peninsula Viflages. 

II. Traffic Circulation: Develop a new traffic circulation plan which 
recogilizes: 

The necessity for a new circulation plan at McFadden Square. 

Peninsula capacity limitations and residents' necessity for reasonable 
ingress, egress and compatible commercial-retail elements. 

-3-
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Balboa Peninsula Planning Advisory Comrninee 
IS·Point Plan 

12. Opportwlities Ma,imize opportunities and existing economic strengths. 
Key examples: 

The Bay as an amenity. 

\·farine sales and service industry. 

• Visiting yachting and regatta participants. 

15th Street Marina, hospitality, lodging and yachting center 
potential. 

13. Transfer Traffic and Parking Impacts: Transfer high traffic and parking 
impact uses off Peninsula. 

14. Community Issues Management Institute a community issues management 
strategy to clearly understand the community issues and develop support for 
key elements of the plan. Prioritize the key catalysts that stand for quality 
change. Coordinate planning program with Economic Development 
Program. 

IS. Transitional Interim Measures: City Council must be willing to invoke 
urgent transitional ordinances and zoning controls designed to: 

Prevent addition of commercial uses that are inconsistent with stated 
objectives. 

Control expansion or transfer of existing undesirable uses. 

• Proactively seek desirable uses for strategic sites. 

Control existing enforcement costs. 

• Demonstrate to community at large that City IS committed to 
change. 

C:IWIN ... IBPPAC\15PT.PLN.DOC 
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August 8, 1996 

TO: Jack Camp, Urban Design Camp 

FR: Jack Greenspan ~ 

VIA FACSIMILE (714) 833-3098 

RE: PARKING MANAGEMENT PLAN - BALBOA PENINSULA 

Based on Tuesday's meeting, I am sending along the below in response to your question 
regarding what should be addressed in a Parking Management Plan for the Balboa 
Peninsula. Briefly, there is no set format or organization. Each plan is specific to the locale 
and to what is expected as an end result. As I see it, the following is applicable to Balboa 
Peninsula. 

I. Objective. To develop an off-street parking program that increases the available 
supply of parking, provides easily read directional signing, and improved access 
which meets the need for both long-term and short-term parking needs at an 
appropriate charge. 

2. Off-Street Parking. In conjunction traffic access and circulation planning, identify 
opportunities to develop additional parking at Newport Pier. Explore ways to 
increase parking at Balboa Pier by encouraging private parking facility upgrades. 

3. On-Street Parking. Acknowledge trade-off between spot curb parking losses and the 
need to improve traffic access and circulation in Cannery Village and on 32nd 
Street. Insure that curb parking meter .charges are coordinated and in line with off
street charges. 

4. Directional Signing. Install easily read and understood signs directing motorists to 
parking. This can be combined with district signage to produce a unified program. 
Signage should blaze a trail to parking and back off the peninsula. 

5. Short-Term Parking. Designate a well located supply of parking spaces for short
term parking (24-minute free and 6O-minute metered) and intermediate length (two 
hour) to serve resident need to access local businesses. 
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6. Long-Term Parking. Designate long-term parking spaces for beachgoers and visitors. 
Long-term metered spaces should have an incremental time length (say IS-minutes) 
which is compatible with the short term meters and is extendable out to several 
hours depending on locale. 

7. Pedestrian Ways. Clearly defined and signed pedestrian ways should be developed 
to link parking to desired destinations. Safety implications, potential conflict with 
other pedestrian traffic, and possible effect on local traffic access and circulaation 
also need to be considered. 

8. Design Criteria. Utilize City code criteria or develop peninsula specific criteria for 
consideration (dimensions, layout, lighting, etc.). 

I 832mem.OI 
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August 9, 1996 

TO: Jack Camp, Urban Design Camp 

FR: Jack Greenspan ~ 
RE: BALBOA PENINSULA 

VIA FACSIMILE (714)'833-3098 

Here are my thoughts and recommendations relative to the Balboa Peninsula traffic access 
and circulation issues that you have highlighted. 

1. "The Mixmaster." Replacing the "Mixmaster" with a traffic circle would produce a 
dramatic change. From a visitor viewpoint, driving into the traffic circle would announce 
that the motorist was entering Balboa Peninsula. The circle clearly has a ceremonial value 
as well as aesthetic value. However, the public is generally unfamiliar with traffic circles 
and may not feel comfortable traversing one as opposed to the more familiar signalized 
intersection. In this instance I believe that your objectives will be better served with a 
signalized intersection that "Tees" Newport Boulevard into Balboa Boulevard. This would 
produce the least left-turn conflict. It would also make it easier for Peninsula traffic to use 
PCH/Superior and by-pass Lido Village. In addition Balboa Boulevard would have a 
continuous configuration,which will make directions easier. The alternative configuration, 
in which Balboa Boulevard would "Tee" into Newport Boulevard-Balboa Boulevard (east), 
rather than the existing merge, would create more left-turn conflict. From a parking 
development standpoint, employing a "Tee" rather than a traffic circle should enable you 
to produce more off-street spaces as you realign these streets. 

2. Via Lido Left-turn. I do not believe that the existing SB Newport Boulevard left-turn at 
Via Lido should be removed. The Via Lido left-turn should be maintained as an access 
and circulation element for Lido Village. However, there are currently around 600 PM 
peak hour left-turns using the existing SB dual left-turn lanes on a typical weekday. Much 
of this traffic is destined for Lido Isle and could be diverted to an improved 32nd Street 
intersection. Making Via Lido a more shopper friendly street by going to one lane on each 
direction instead of the present two lanes, and inceasing curb parking will make 32nd 
Street a more attractive route to Lido Isle. This will involve changing the existing dual left
turn to a single left-turn lane. The change at Via Lido depends on whether it is possible 
to add a second SB left-turn at 32nd Street. In any event, the ability to turn left at Via 
Lido should be left alone. 
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3. 32nd Street Dual Left-turn. A preliminary look at the Newport Boulevardl 32nd Street 
intersection indicates that a second SB left-turn lane may be feasible. This will require 
eliminating some metered curb parking spaces and restriping, as well as modifying the 
existing traffic signal. Please note that the preceeding is not based on a detailed geometric 
study, and a major modification involving the free-right-turn island on WB 32nd Street 
could potentially be required in order to install a second SB left-turn lane. 

1832mem.02 
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Balboa Peninsula Planning Workshop 

Outline of Activities 

Orientation Workshop 

• May1S,1996 

Round One Workshops 

• May 24, 1996 
• May 22, 1996 
• May 23, 1996 
• May 21, 1996 

Round Two Workshops 

• june14,1996 
• june 12, 1996 
• june11&18,1996 
• june 4, 1996 

Round Three Workshops 

• july 26, 1996 
• july 24, 1996 
• july 23, 1996 
• july 30, 1996 

Workshop Summary Meeting 

• August 13, 1996 

Lido/Civic Center 
Cannery Village 
McFadden Square 
Central Balboa 

Lido/Civic Center 
Cannery Village 
McFadden Square 
Central Balboa 

Lido/Civic Center 
Cannery Village 
McFadden Square 
Central Balboa 
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AGENDA 

BALBOA PENINSULA PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

District Planning Workshop 
Orientation 

May 15, 1996 

Newport Harbor Yacht Club 

5:00 RECEPTION 

5:30 WELCOME 

• Introductions 

• Background and Purpose of Study 

• Composition of Project Team 
District Representatives 
BPPAC Liaisons 
Urban DeSign Camp 
City Staff 

• Intended Accomplishments 

OVERVIEW OF THE BALBOA PENINSULA 

• BPPAC Purposes 

• AccomplishmeRts to Date 

• 15 Point Plan 

KEVIN MURPHY 
City Manager 

FRITZ DUDA 
TIM COLLINS 
Co-Chairs, BPPAC 

PROJECT CONSULTANT PRESENTATION JACK CAMP 
Urban Design Camp 

• Company Background 

• Formulation of Districts 

• Project Format, Scope of Services and Timing 

• Project End Product 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

7:15 ADJOURN 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

June 14, 1996 

Kevin Murphy, City Manager 
City of Newport Beach 

Jack Camp, President 
Urban Design Camp 

SUBJECT: Work Product No.5 
Balboa Peninsula Planning Study 
Report Summarizing Four District Workshops 

Orientation Meeting 

The District Planning Workshops began with an orientation meeting on May 15, 1996. 
Kevin Murphy, City Manager stated the City was making a commitment that this was 
not going to be another planning study to be conducted and later shelved. The City 
has expressed the need for change particularly economic change. He stated that the 
desire is to find the ways for the Balboa Peninsula to improve and Newport Beach to 
age gracefully. 

Tim Collins, representing the Balboa Peninsula Planning Advisory Committee 
(B. P. P.A.c.) expressed the desire for economic development which is resident serving. 
The B.P.P.A.C. developed a 15 Point Plan which was discussed and reviewed for 
those in attendance. In addition the Linda S. Congleton economic analysis of the 
retail patterns and expectations for Central Balboa was reviewed. 

Finally Jack Camp (Urban Design Camp) serving as a planning consultant outlined the 
pew planning study and explained the process by which the issues for each District 
will be obtained and potential solutions formulated. 

The meeting concluded with each District's representatives gathering to select a 
District Coordinator and schedule meeting dates. 

1401 QUAil STREET, SUITE 100 NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660 TEl17J4) B33·9193 fAX 1714) B33.3098 



Mr. Kevin Murphy 
City of Newport Beach 

Round One District Planning Workshops 

June 14, 1996 
Page 2 

All individual District meetings started with an orientation, by the consultant, to the 
process and explanation of the forms to be filled out. Each of the sessions lasted 
about 2-3 hours with the consultant available at the beginning to start exercise and 
toward the end to address any questions. Many of the Districts conducted additional 
first round meetings in order to be assured that all the issues were presented. 

First round meetings were conducted as follows: 

Central Balboa May 21,1996 
Cannery Village May 22, 1996 
McFadden Square May 23, 1996 
Lido Village May 24, 1996 

Round Two District Planning Workshops 

These individual District meetings reviewed summary sheets prepared by the 
consultant from the issues sheets completed by the District representatives. The issues 
were further explained with additional concerns being addressed. The solutions 
presented were also discussed as to priority and ability for implementation. 



Mr. Kevin Murphy 
City of Newport Beach 

Second round meetings were conducted as follows: 

Central Balboa June 4, 1996 
McFadden Square June 11, 1996 and June 18, 1996 
Cannery Village June 12, 1996 
Lido Village June 14, 1996 

June 14, 1996 
Page 3 

The planning workshops have proven to be a very effective tool for the gathering of all 
the various issues important to the Peninsula. The level of participation and 
enthusiasm has remained high throughout the process. The individual districts are 
working hard to achieve a group concensus on the various issues and the results to 
date are very encouraging. 

A meeting summary has been attached to this memo. 

cc: Sharon Wood 
John Douglas 
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PLANNING WORKSHOP 

1. Define meeting objectives 
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2. Review first phase District Planning Workshop issue identification 

J. Work through each identiGed issue and potential new issues as a group using 
the following process: 

• Identify the issue 

• Define the objective 

• Brainstorm effects 

• Determine change potential 

• Create solutions/action plans 

4. Explain next project phase· concept alternatives 

5. Questions and answers 

6. I)djourflilleri 
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Lido Village/Civic Center District 
Round Two Planning Workshop 

June 14,1996 (7:30 ·10:30 a.m.) 
Summary Report 

Attendance: District Representatives· Todd Ridgeway (Coordinator), John Cotton, Bill 
Dunlap, Tony Shaw, Clarence Turner 

City Staff· Sharon Wood, John Douglas 

Consultant· Jack Camp, Mike Adams (Urban Design Camp) 

The meeting started with a review of the exercise and a more detailed explanation of the 
process. The objective of the round two meeting was explained and a brief overview of the 
issues were discussed. 

In response to an expressed concern about potential funding for various project, the 
consultant team prepared and presented an overview of possible funding sources for 
consideration by the District and the City. 

Issue Identification 

The District completed 12 issues sheets. A summary sheet was prepared from the groups May 
24, 1996 meeting and distributed to each District representative. 

The consultant further summarized the District issues into four major topics (land uses, access/ 
circulation, parking, image/aesthetics). 

The major topics were then presented by issue descriptions, objectives and potential solutions. 
The highlights for further refinement carne from the District issues sheets. The issues sheets 
have been attached to this report. 

The exercise next challenged the group to review and discuss each issue and evaluate the 
idelOltified soluti()ns. This resulted in a prioritization of potential solutions (high, medium or 
low). The discussion then focused on the difficulty to implement the identified solutions 
(easy, difficult or impossible). 

The meeting concluded with a consensus of those participating that all the major issues and 
concerns of their District and the Peninsula as whole had been adequately expressed. A 
summary of the Districts issues, objectives and solutions is attached to this report. 

1401 QUAll STREET. SUITE 100 NEWPORT BEACH. CA 92660 TEL (714) B33·9193 fAX (714) 833.3098 
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Cannery Village District 
Round Two Planning Workshop 
June 12,1996 (5:00 - 7:00 p.m.) 

Summary Report 

Attendance: District Representatives - Michael Porter (Coordinator), Gary DiSano, Jane 
Elliott, Russ Flueter, Steve Lewis, Buss Person 

City Staff - Sharon Wood, John Douglas 

Consultant - Jack Camp, Mike Adams (Urban Design Camp) 

The meeting started with a review of the exercise and a more detailed explanation of the 
process. The objective of the round two meeting was explained and a brief overview of the 
issues were discussed. 

In response to an expressed concern about potential funding for various projects, the 
consultant team prepared and presented an overview of possible funding sources for 
consideration by the District and the City. 

Issue Identification 

The District completed 11 issues sheets. A summary sheet was prepared from the groups May 
22, 1996 meeting and distributed to each District representative. 

The consultant further summarized the District issues into five major topics (land uses, access/ 
circulation, parking, image/aesthetics and safety) 

The major topics were then presented by issue descriptions, objectives and potential solutions. 
The highlights for further refinement came from the district issue sheets. The issue sheets have 
been attached to this report. 

The exercise next challenged the group to review and discuss each issue and evaluate the 
identified solutions. This resulted in a prioritization of potential solutions (high, medium or 
low). The discussion then focused on the difficulty to implement the identified solutions 
(easy, difficult or impossible). 

The meeting concluded with a consensus of those participating, that all the major issues and 
concerns of their District and the Peninsula as a whole had been adequately expressed. A 
summary of the District's issues, objectives and solutions are attached to this report. 

1401 QUAIL STREET. SUITE 100 NEWPORT BEACH. CA 92660 TEL (714) B33·9193 FAX (714) 833.3098 
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McFadden Square District 
Round Two Planning Workshop 
June 11,1996 (1:00" 5:00 p.m.) 

Continued June 18, 1996 (4:00 " 6:00 p.m.) 
Summary Report 

District Representatives - Marcia Dossey (Coordinator), Henry Johnson, 
Garold Adams (late) 

City Staff - Sharon Wood, John Douglas 

Consultant" Jack Camp, Mike Adams (Urban Design Camp) 

District Representatives - Marcia Dossey (Coordinator), Garold Adams, 
Rush Hill, Henry Johnson, George McGaffigan, Bob Rubian 

City Staff" Sharon Wood, John Douglas 

Consultant - Mike Adams (Urban Design Camp) 

The meeting started with a review of the exercise and a more detailed explanation of the 
process. The objective of the round two meeting was explained and a briefoverview of the 
issues were discussed. 

In response to an expressed concern about potential funding for various projects, the 
consultant team prepared and presented an overview of possible funding sources for 
consideration by the District and the City. 

Issue Identification 

The district completed 32 issues sheets. A summary sheet was prepared from the groups 
round one workshop, May 23, 1996 and distributed to each District representative. 

The consultaflt further summarized the district issues into five major topics (land uses, access/ 
circulation, parking, image/aesthetics and safety) 

The major topics were then presented by issue descriptions, objectives and potential solutions. 
The highlights for further refinement came frolll the District issue sheets. The issue sheets 
have been attached to this report. 
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Central Balboa District 
Round Two Planning Workshop 
June 4,1996 (1:30 - 6:30 p.m.) 

Summary Report 

Attendance: District Representatives - Ron Baers (coordinator), Bob Black, Don Donaldson, 
Bill Ficker, Ray Handy, Michael Kransley, Chan LeFebevre, Dan Thompson, 
John Wortman 

City Staff - Sharon Wood, John Douglas 

Consultant - Jack Camp, Mike Adams (Urban Design Camp) 

The meeting started with a review of the exercise and a more detailed explanation of the 
process. The objective of the round two meeting was explained and a brief overview of the 
issues were discussed. 

In response to an expressed concern about potential funding for various project, the 
consultant team prepared and presented an overview of possible funding sources for 
consideration by the District and the City. 

Issue Identification 

The District completed 22 issues sheets. A summary sheet was prepared from the groups 
round one workshop, May 21, 1996 meeting and distributed to each District representative. 

The consultant further summarized the district issues into four major topics (land uses, access/ 
circulation, parking, image/aesthetics). 

The major topics were then presented by issue descriptions, objectives and potential solutions. 
The highlights for further refinement came from the district issues sheets. The issues sheets 
have been attached to this report. 

The' exercise .next challenged the group to review and discuss each issue and evaluated the 
identified solutions. This resulted in a prioritization of potential solutions (high, medium, or 
low). The discussion then focused on the difficulty to implement the identified soltuions 
(easy, difficult or impossible). 

The meeting concluded with a consensus of those participating, that all the major issues and 
concerns of their District and the Peninsula as whole had been adequately expressed. A 
summary of the district's issues objectives and solutions is attached to this report. 
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Meeting Agenda 

Planning Workshop No.3 

July , 1996 

1. Review slllnmary reports from Planning Workshop No.2. 

2. Explain status of overall planning study and "Planning Concept Alternatives" report. 

3. Review preliminary recommendations for the Balboa Peninsula. 

4. Review and discuss specific recommendations for the District. 

5. Explain next phase of the study. 

6. Question and answers. 

7. Adjourn to Peninsula Wide Planning Workshop scheduled for Tuesday, August 13, 1996 
@5:00 p.m. (Location to be determined.) 

1110\ DUM SfREET, SUITE 100 NEwPORT BEACH CA 92660 TEl (71<11833.919) fAX {7IdI833.3098 
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lido Village/Civic Center District 
Round Three Planning Workshop 
July 26,1996 (8:00 - 10:30 a.m.) 

Meeting Memorandum 

Attendance: District Representatives - john Cotton, Bill Dunlap, jerry King, john Simple, 
Clarence Turner 

B.P.P.A.C. - Young Yang 

City Staff - Sharon Wood 

Consultant - Jack Camp, Mike Adams (Urban Design Camp) 

The meeting started with a review of comments generated from the District Round Two 
Summary Report. Some changes were requested to the previous report. For example: 

• Inclusion of a monorail or other type of transportation link to the rest of the community. 
• Development of a shared parking program. 
• Develop bike and pedestrian paths. 

The District Representatives next reviewed the Peninsula and District Concept Plans. Concern 
was expressed for the amount and location of new parking opportunities and impact to the 
District residents on circulation ideas. 

The consultants stated throughout the discussion that implementation of the suggested actions 
could be accomplished in phases. The object of the recommended plan is to provide a 
variety of solution, small steps, medium steps and grand plans. 

Overall the plans were well received and many additional thoughts were added for inclusion 
in the final recommendations including: 

• The use of new entry nodes as an opportunity to tell the history of the Peninsula. 
• Enhancement of the public area next to the Elk's Building . 
• , Elimination of the left turn pocket from Newport Boulevard onto Via Lido. 

Attached to this memorandum is the District Summary Report as amended. 
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Cannery Village District 
Round Three Planning Workshop 
July 24,1996 (4:00 - 6:00 p.m.) 

Meeting Memorandum 

Attendance: District Representatives - Michael Porter (Coordinator), John Barry, Gary 
DiSano, Jane Elliott, Russ Flueter, Bill Hamilton 

B.P.P.A.c. - Young Yang 

City Staff - Sharon Wood, John Douglas 

Consultant - Jack Camp, Mike Adams (Urban Design Camp) 

The meeting started with a review of comments generated from the District Round Two 
Summary Report. Minor changes were suggested to the previous report. 

The District representatives next reviewed the Peninsula and District Concept Plans. Concern 
was expressed for the amount and location of new parking opportunities and impact to the 
District residents on circulation ideas. 

The consultant stated throughout the discussion that implementation of the suggested actions 
could be accomplished in phases. The object of the recommended plan is to provide a 
variety of solutions, small steps, mediums steps and grand plans including: 

• The need to expand Villa Way to two-way traffic, even at the expense of sidewalks. 
• The desire for a bayside boardwalk. 
• Clustering parking opportunities. 

Attached to this memorandum is the District Summary Report as amended. 
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McFadden Square District 
Round Three Planning Workshop 
July 23,1996 (4:00 - 6:00 p.m.) 

Meeting Memorandum 

Attendance: District Representatives - Marcia Dossey (Coordinator), Henry johnson, 
George McGaffigan, Bob Rubian, Fran Ursini 

B.P.P.A.C. - Rush Hill; Young Yang 

City Staff - Sharon Wood, john Douglas 

Consultant - jack Camp, Mike Adams (Urban Design Camp) 

The meeting started with a review of comments generated from the District Round Two 
Summary Report. Minor changes were suggested to the previous report. 

The District representatives next reviewed the Peninsula and District Concept Plans. Concern 
was expressed for the amount and location of new parking opportunities and impact to the 
District residents on circulation ideas. 

The consultants stated throughout the discussion that implementation of the suggested actions 
could be accomplished in phases. The object of the recommended plan is to provide a 
variety of solutions, small steps, medium steps and grand plans. 

Over all the plans were well received and many additional thoughts were added for inclusion 
in the final recommendations including: 

• Providing new parking opportunities on both sides of the redesigned Newport Boulevard. 
• Exploring a new electric rail line between McFadden and Central Balboa. 
• Develop a transportation center which serves as a city hub for visitors. 
• Drop the idea of a sailing theme but develop unifying elements to distinguish Districts. 
• Reintroduce water taxi service. 

Attached to· this is the District Summary Report as amended. 
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Central Balboa District 
Round Three Planning Workshop 

July 30,1996 (2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.) 
Meeting Memorandum 

Attendance: District Representatives - Ron Baers (Coordinator), Bob Black, Don 
Donaldson, Bill Ficker, Ray Handy, Michael Kransley, Chan LeFebevre, John 
Wortman 

B.P.P.A.c. - Tim Collins, Anne Gifford, Young Yang 

City Staff - Sharon Wood, John Douglas 

Consultants - Jack Camp, Mike Adams (Urban Design Camp) 

The meeting started with a review of comments generated from the District Round Two 
Summary Report. A number of changes were suggested to the prioritization in the report of 
certain issues. In addition, other items were added or amended. 

A general concern was expressed that the Peninsula wide issues were too general and needed 
to provide greater detail. Discussion of the following issues resulted in a change to a higher 
priority: 

• Redesign of the beach parking lot. 
• Development of a remote parking facility with shuttle. 
• Development of wider sidewalks. 
• Upgrading the Fun Zone. 
• Sign code violation enforcement. 
• Development of new resident compatible retail. 
• Elimination of over head power lines. 

The District Representatives next reviewed the Peninsula and District Concept Plans. Concern 
was expressed for the amount and location of new parking opportunities and impact to the 
District residents on circulation ideas. 

The consultant stated throughout the discussion that implementation of the suggested actions 
could be accomplished in phases. The object of the recommended plan is to provide a 
variety of solutions, small steps, medium steps, and grand plans. 

1401 QUAIL STREET, SUITE 100 NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660 TEL (714J833-9193 FAX (714) 833-3098 



Overall the plans were well received and many additional thoughts were added for inclusion 
in the final recommendations for example: 

• The need for wide sidewalks, even at the expense of on street parking. 
• Parkway landscaping or landscaping behind the property line. 
• Landscaping between the curb and house important. 
• Diagonal parking in front of residential property not a good idea. 
• The Central Balboa residential area adjacent to the commercial core should have a special 

treatment. 

Attached to this memorandum is the District Summary Report as amended. 

kg\wp'amp\bppsl1.doc 



BPPAC's DISTRICT MEETING 

Tuesday - August 13, 1996 
4:00 - 6:30 PM 

AGENDA 

I. Introduction - Fritz Duda, Chairman, BPPAC 

II. Welcoming Remarks - Sharon Wood, Assistant City Manager 

III. Overview of Project Study Process - Tim Collins, Co-Chairman, BPPAC 

IV. Workshop Summaries and Recommendations - Jack Camp, U.D.C. 

• Peninsula-wide Issues - Overview 

• Lido Village/Civic Center 

• Cannery Village 

• McFadden Square 

• Central Balboa 

• Revisit Peninsula-wide Recommendations 

V. Workshop Participant's Comments and Critiques 

VI. Designation of Volunteers - Tim Collins, Co-Chairman, BPPAC 

VII. Concluding Remarks - Sharon Wood, Assistant City Manager 
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I 
FROM RIDGEWAY DEV CO 714 721 9008 

BALBOA PENINSULA PLANNING STUDY 
Newport Beach, California 

DISTRICf PLANNING WORKSHOP 
LIDO VlLLAGEfCIVIC CENTER 

May 24, 1996 

The Lido Village/Civic Centcr group met on May 24, 1996 at the Elks Club in Lido Village. Members 
present were Tony Shaw, BiU Dunlap, Clarence Turner, John Sipple, Don Dabney and Tod Rldgcway. 
Members absent were Jerry King, Tim Strader and John Cotton. 

Maps were dlstributed that defined the study area as including Lido Marina ViJlage(waterfront property), 
Elks Club and adjacent public parldng within Lido marina VillJlge, Lido ViIJage(Fritz Dada property), old 
city hall and fire station, St. James Episcopal church, and Lido peninsula(John Curci property of 
approximately 15 acres). 

The group attempted to define peninsula wide issues and then district Issues as follows: 

Peninsula Issues: Possible Solutions: <me<;ting of 6-14) 

Traffic and basic circulation. 
Limited pedestrian friendly areas. 
Itinerant occupancy of com 'I areas. 

District Issues: 

Create more efficient and greater parking 
for Marina Village. 

Block off Via Oporto to vehicles. 
Need for hotel-Marina Village. 
Signage for Lido and Lido Marina Village. 
Create pedestrian ambiance in Lido Village 

and MarIna. 
Need for more restaurants and theaters. 
Shared parldng for Lido Village, Marina 

and Elks Club. 
Bottleneck at Arches bridge. 
Non integration of conuuerci~ areas. 
Lido Island access. 
Lido Peninsula. 

Create high density residenti~ andlor 
hotel in Lido Village area. 

Create Joint parldng for Lido Village and 
Marina and SL James Church. 

City HaU-redcsiga and rebuild andlor 
demolish and relocate. 

Create new street scapes on Ncwport Blvd. 
and entire district. 

Wnoran! occupancy of Lido Marina. 

Antiquated infrastrucrure in Lido area. 

Parking structure for all of Udo VillJlgc, 
Lido Marina and City Hall. 

Propose mono-rdil from Mariners Mile 

Propose using nnd Stroot 
Master 'plan with Botel, ,;sitor marina and 

high density residential. 

Lido Village and Lido Marina-master 
plan as entertainment center. 
Add fiber optical system to underground 

for computer & graphic users. 

P.l 
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i 



City of 
Newport 
Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
Planning 
Study 

IoU,ST(1 'LAI""",C 
VIIBAH O(SI(;'" 

\ 

District 

, , 
LUf0- C~U(V ~ 

Peninsula'!ssue ___________________ _ Number ______ _ 

Issue DesoiPtio~~~ _ f2e 20 /\.) (~ 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

~'-'-~J 
, 

P-k~r U~ c.~ 4 
5 (Ie cS '2~ &..l< 1-.) ~'£.!). ~<OJ\~ 

o-J IJ'fl'a...vS UlQS-
(h[~ -

Status Quo • Current level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspecis (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies 'Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvemenrJcnange) 

{:-o:;.~::: t ~ -

1cr-JuJ ,ct;?jl~ 

Condusions: 

Action Pian: 



:::ity of 
\Jewport 
~each 

~alboa 

·eninsula 
'fanning 
tudy 

STUI nAH)UN~ 
'AM D£SfC" 

District /./i90 (//#UGG t:3J?76 &~#7'Z /<?#';vA/~ ~L.AGS-
Peninsula Issue 1?Gr1/,l.. b,r,y,:> ~?<$/~s. __ -:.... _____ _ 

7 
Number _____ _ 

Issue Description: 
, 

,LjpZ) F//361Z. dP77CdL. 5)-"Si&;V[ 'lD o,o~ ~»D o/?~)r/G6 
:£,z;r7 Vb) ~ 

~K &(Y}'pvr~ / G--eJOPIi/e. "'Th-.5j6",vS / '80<71&- Of'-r}f~Al?;:J 1I<=i::?lJY5', 

Positive Aspects (Works welf-can improve) Objeaives/Strategies /7~ Possible Solutions or ImprOyemen~ 

/l1&M AffAv7C5 ~A26/7'/r&cJ3 / ~/".DV)<.J/ &vkV ~ G~/t!".u.';/ . 

Pp;l~LW4J-. ~6A/~ ~1"H7b AIBV!!.>r NOO/-!;) dPf7G.iuy MA.,~6l) 

<Z";f ~2-. /1~ 1:k -pr1r ;B"k:r6&) -p:;> ~ /'/0'.P6;7,:;:;e /lPGH<%" cftg 

41.0e!iY?' {:Yct.. (!-:W>fv",</ R)o.:;£./,,//I 
58o(Jt 2> . ~ ~7'/ ,<2~ / 1-//6!'-; '1{/ /8.i'1'I 1~ "'~.::. ,: 

Status Quo • Current level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies ·Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) !3:tv ~#/S '$cJOJ~A t,-O?l<}k VO/Y'J/ /K?7i13L (. a~ 
~p7Jea /,p~~ ~87$P§-135 ~ oT/.t-IT'/(fS -

/TI?f1~. 
,;#IJl) 

~ , 

Condusions: 

Action Plan: 

! 

~ 

, , 

I 



City of 
Newport 
Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
Planning 
Study 

""'$1(J tU,XHUtC 
JJtBAH D£31'N 

,-. -

·.h.··~· 

District LII20 Vu:'LI'l6'v 

Peninsula Issue ;7/«",8&00 Pce <--f?4Y"',r <:> E Ca-ml77$RNi9L. 1?86/l5 Number _______ _ 

Issue Desoiplion: iffe <; N'"",,P.s //?6;78/LbA5 /N L../170 .c-/L..L.. /9Ge f?/"" .--? .L.rtY<S!er</rl/6 ,1:>&>,.,,7-7 rO~ p-fiIU"0J> 

Re-t954>'Y"5- 777'5 !<t:,c-c,T$ /LY L..O~",~ 7"'o~"r'y- .?-i9L.~"'S, Lt:"5~6c"'- C7'''-'7'1L..rl?- O?7e->ytr<Y7 

/?t-{iZ enN Ln,.,.rylv8~,?- L<!'np 1'0 ,<J iZL.--t"",.<",..>,,-:p 41'?eR }'''7/7 7 /5 /"/76:- 6'#,76';"'#/", 7 0 

.£ (PO .r ~ L./j'o/P. I'<!:"/"'~;; ",p /V"'7'O/9'(.7dl"'./'/oo,l:>'> L <:'(7P'> 7<7" P~"'6$" &,C> /$7 AE=4 S. 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objeaives/Stralegies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

I9-R eli 01< poj!... <; om G' flf"f?F uj> jlF5/I'?e:-//?77/</l"?/~ J)t?l-Li£..r /9- 7/Y6/1?G-
,&-tYl1r'O>- go7 /Ve:&-tJ.5 N6'7> tJ P 7(j'~ 8,«6/9 ,.4;7/<! 7/7'6- /91'<6#. >e? 

/7 fRtJl>Ob/( !1197d/P.~,q,-
(0 n ~P-(, J-/1,Rle-p 

7 Y/c of VS6/< 

!? / L;JCc- Fa,R .c.oct? c.. 
hltf{7/575 /0 L?ue/-roo,<V<' 

.PMj/ M-Vt2 /7N.LY;9y 7#6:"-,<' 
Status Quo • Current level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well -
needs improvement/change) 
~t?=5 /l ~Nir9P/- .9-1"£ 

C'L/p:!y ?"'<cc: 
C-otY~W/6-,y7 C3to,L~~' 

jl/l>ftPij5 rnv'7T ORlve
To CE? 77r6i'({:' 

':15 f$>' 17 I~ No7 /7 
he, 7INA-7/0N PC>NY 7 

Condusions: 

Objectives/Strategies 
In If r-<e I'f~ "'1'7 In '7f~C ?~ 

C 07 T~II-ve,t. .7//77<7" T& 

pCt77~Oe;<5 Or /?ce/?$~7ro<'d 
78"0/,,,,,<'4-'G. 

[lJf?!<e- NlkJ: (lRefJ rEP,,- L.lPEiZ I/y'. 

7/Te /9-/-<6-17 at? $ /7-C-k-/?-rJ 

'Possible Solutions or Improvements 
C#IJ/Y6S ZC<Y/IYd' 70 1J';'c.o-r......
!< t:-51 Purr) t/7e. v 5 & /ij /7~<S"/J-

/'.p. I·Rt>?rI,P1:? rofi /7?/.7ZJ-,t? 

V7E_ 

Action Plan: '7781"'-7 "c--/ I' /".. .z,,:, ,;..,,:/ry6' ,t9 'YIY c.}- so/""«;- 7'"0 P c74'P-/77/"yt!r -u-",,,g? CP/y 60 

//7 ?ffC.-P.S J?t:-"r&(~(7"l.n:Y6- <V/7"177 C/7.J-- ~ooc...p L-//<:e:' 70 ?e-~ //~/6,y 

11'1 ftfJ-t::t9 /,>- c.yp C-Q(7!</< e>-v7 !-/fe- jM-?n'tL 7'0 ~,A:"L- / 7 #,p~~ 



City of 
Newport 

, . 

Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
Planning 
Study 

LlAST[. rU"''lUfC 
Ult:AJI O(SI(;N 

Distrid L (/«1 UfL L r2 <C_ 

District Issue _..s.6~l,,",O"--S:C:L/-,77Y-SC--.t!C/.u.&)LSL.s;?,,-,-"--.CC:LC.C"" ;,::.7"'<2;.::6""-6""«';'<;""£"-___ _ 
? 

Number ______ _ 

Issue Description: 
?ef?/lt9I> 7IYE 7</?'7t': ///fS P077?~ 7~ PC:i??OLt'$/'< /?/Y /?cy'7/<j3-0,8-76-P 

C' (7? !//lCL- ("bif77/~,J? /l<'VO /i'c/?/f?cc:- /7 01'7/7?? '(\/6-~ 

-,qC(L 7 0 PC: 0/'6 COr 7 #6-"e/b. "" 
Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) ObjectiveslStrategies Possible SolutiOns·or mprovements 

!ltJcS 7f7G· JaO - $07 ,?c7 # cY6~ /"ocy~- jJO/l..P ,,4/yc-~ 
;9,4. C: 01:: L,q 66'rtY'C 

)3C:'/7( tiff?'/ ? 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well
needs improvement/change) 

/.,.;; 1 IS C> Lp 

J. . ..I 7 / "> 1t"/&-/'"FrCI6-7;Y7 

) . .r 7 '? t9 /:/,? ~/7C:'/<<5~ 

/"/7 fo t'/c 'L/J C'e 
Conclusions: 

/'o/<. rift; (/7?- --r,.-y..o 
'9 {..>P-~ o <./<Y,,:?/,#6 /?t.f! c/,? 

1_ ;0 

,4. A'/ C:-~ ZOrv/ C 

6-<9' 7<:-;"<, C r,c,,e t/S ...6>,.-;7 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Objectfves/Strategies 

. $e 71'''''6' C>6t'Vt!' sr s -""'''''A.. 
/7- ,R C V/L//7L 0 r- 7c9"~' 
;Ii>/2</7. 

:J. e 1<6--;7 7,:9 /? re/I'"?,R,9c.. 

.J: pc..-¥// ~ /,,".O/C <"7 
~ dfi /i 1'- ,7 /-""<7 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

I. T6/7/'!. PC:Sc.v-r C"//;-S:- /7,?'"C 

_OL>/~ # ·rV6-"<=-,,p"'Y6-

. fj'" ~ /' ,.y" I" cr <'" c>:F e 
/-? /yp <%>', '5' r C?otYf'&p.yyct!'"-

/l1Yt? ?-(717(?/~ > f1io/<c/J. 

<J 6-tE: ~ ;0/177 tc.- c- T7' /?C/E

#~?-t!! . 



City of 
Newport 
Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
Planning 
Study 

MA.HER 'LANHU(G 
ltll'AN O(Slo.N 

District Lrot7 v(LLBG4" le/e(c cc-N'T/:/<.. 

issue Description: T/(e~<!: /9R6- 7//77'C'":$ ~/7e.~tY /?(;,/9I'".Gt7/.$~6- ,..p..-9'/..2,/t'/-¥6 /4' ?#G" /9 fl.",,,,!> c~/{ r4/~ 50 Trr6-
0Pjt;.£1/P 6-5 c>P 'r/Y4T (7'J/9I"/y ~ry/9;Y75//A'o/.t:.P~ c:::>..::.-..-y'6A,S /~/$/7cA.J L'/X' r..y& ...?A'.&9'or- r&'~ C/hc 

CC:/Y7c-fi,l rlY~ J7!9P/~I'PtY $h'~.tYC ~.t!,P /-7'/Yo ~r.::?a P/~C<!'. rt'(u C.h"""A~ /)/19$ /? ~/?O~LC-/7? 0,.y SCJN,t)A'.,....e--~ 
C{ 1)- /iac.<- /9'/1'> c'I 1";<10P'::<>/77 17",,0(<<6 177<: ~-.,'/< -1'/)<t/ 7'7"'- ,>""''79'''''''':; '~~k<>;r #-95 ;9 ~aLU;6?? 
/lc.-N,y. rite: S vln,rnc-a /9EYP /en".. ,yo<:./p#,.-"- )J6;/-J/cJ7? S, 
Positive AspectS (Works we!l-can improVe) ,0 bjectiveslStrategies 

#,f- ,r#/?/o( 
Possible Solutions or Improvements 

I. PII'f'".P.~"1Y7 j?&r7?HN.P 17k~rQPS /. :r tYCf'.o-ff ~ e JOIU> &,e / .. Cc:J1"f5~ft c,e.7 /'lft<l"L'HC Gtm.p~ 

$)'" Cnj;; ,:t,<W'ccr ~,yp /Ic..u~",.> v '7 t:-P- 5 NY t9P-C/9. i!_ ·J:-/Y-;7.Q~ rn<l~ 0 A-t'J<l- ,!,~"'J9.o .... .tS6: 

11,,.-"'/5. d _ PRo&-cp"," ,,., ~- ;::;7'<>1</"",,,, TO t?tYO p~OR? <9,""",n- 70 

2. 1/:; G' of'> Fl?fi«(q-G t776l"t::,,,"S )-"0(4. c...c".t!T2 h?tC..-Ac.t:RL- V~C-""5" . C 177' /'/l/<.kL«64>7.-

F~7R7& &5 ",p., - /{t:kf" P~>"'Yc:Ss. ro tYe~ ~7-fW4l.Z6 R~6-tP, '}, <=1/<797 ... R'-<,//loCJi'L /"'@/l/C,C/6-

'3 XH 6A<. S < t" ~cru",,:; (> G=~ J .;;:°e>t:-L,p.... I"c<.c-", ,PRP,4"<¥G R6"'''''m-<rt:t'?''. / (' /}(r 1"4><.""4'" 

;.." ./4 n .. ~/",C TNA AA6'" " .1) <. '" "'Nc..'i",u .ffne>/lt>e-es. C"'T7VTl <:/>C("Qt;,. en y )' 4oR<=Lr. 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well- Objectives/$trategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) /, (77/1/<6- t?~4'C / /7c::,Q>~~ &,<O-~ /, ilL-/?,,-<> L ($ {/ c.,r 1T #fl-c ,::,; 
J ... C4r)·7(t'i~D"'5/yt>l"7"jL,.c- C've-I' rA /<:''Vo.!.-,7'; (.l cnt-I? R N6-"GJ -ocye- l't't-~ T 

/-I(.,-~/'- filJtu Pfl'~NLtY(i'. Z. (7J1f'f<V" {7 ~.N /' Z'o 7cYO~ "C> /S g,,:7 t5f. ?H'¥,p ~¥iP 1l"'£I-R/t't'i 

2. t. R c.A. '" t<" j?/7t<l,/./'/i!!TO Pt=7cA ~ 7"a cc'"2? /Y~/ Go Zo CAft-if""'X e-~/>-/CI t:~r 7, . Jc".1 ~t:. CA.t:"lf7'& !Yo< ? 
1",7=7/"'C. c.c.~ 7Pn76A $ ... " 81<£"",..- "'~ ?4<"&- C"0.Q7/Tl<:7"c.-"4e, -&fcpe- ttY""" 7'tY tY fitf'6,!9-, 

., cp,""n 16--, /Y6-6"1~7'~'" PbC"-"4<:? L t:-$?'2-A 1'0 r,ye- 8"'e-/}. P. 0t:'f{t<- jvc.G 7t'i"6i'? 'oCr.?/<&-; <6 S"''''' V,(/L..,:"c$. 

Condusions: Cfi61'J-;?'/ /1t-/Y'<-fl8c,- /'/J(./<//YrJ ($ a ke-? ,c-/Y6860/n-7V? rot<. ;7?o~7/ /<,,/Vc7 ~Lc.. 

IVON 1<~">'1?6q"T/t~<- j?6t.-Ck 'J"'/77 <>lT7f. j?LV;> <1'.4$7 /9CC&5-$ /7> ?c9~",,"~ /7 tVO? 

J< i=!9-Dlt.-y IU,,. ff,'-t9 $~6'. j?<i-/?I7I5',I? j .cr. J? /:JJ"",,-,"Cr-D?n> 6yY-74c>ccr<r- /k"..r4'? ,P/(O;?vc(Jr '<O!YO 1'.:;1'<0 
'/7 ,<.. ~ / /1 b l/ k, - "'",c? ;>. 

Action Plan: $G"(A 
0' 

f} /-? c' /1/ c; r/Y C": ?;« O?c-/l ~ ~1Y¢A.5 /'0 C'67'ff6-~ Tc:.> P'<' '> c: ""':; > o~ J<::-c.e-/vc-:s 

Fe<. clJ c. <:- tIM- S / :no<Y9-,Y t,7C Y e"'t?> &- C-/ C-v17n' j7"'-Of 0/ 7'0 j?b5o<. C/e-' ..2,; .TO$-/ 



City of 
Newport 
Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
Planning 
Study 

U.ST(K I'LA.N~J"" 
,II.AIf .~SI[;P( 

Number ____________ __ 

Issue Description: . ! 

:z::.,v ""2XJS/ -vjp;.S 4&f4s' D-1J .. ,S<>A AJ6-L;)f¥~'r Y:;c!2- 4~\:-,4.3 - ~Ds&/6..u ;P~PW>i 

+0 1ft,- ihf!f,/)6// -/tf?t(fic OAlZ¥;e pR/~ ?,0,ZJJ.> ~F' S/tJRfiv'G-
Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives!Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

. 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-weJl- Objectives!Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) 

Condusions: 

Action Plan: 

I 

I 



City of 
Newport 
Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
Planning 
Study 

""ASTra tlAMHHI& 
I,.'AX ~(:,{;,., 

District ___________ "-

District Issue_"",~","=,,--U::o.:...:l U"-~7r9..:=---_Ctv=.::. ___ L::..c:~=--_~_-=-~ ___ _ Numb~ _______ _ 

Issue Description: 

Pmf~ C~ ~ S~-
Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives!Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

O~ Vtll<1>~ !A~/rf=n ~6lCT(~ ~~~ 
~~ ~oJ~ 

Status Quo • Current level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-weJl- Objectives!Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

need~m~ge)~ 

~ I~LJs 
cf\ s: ~Ju--~-.f 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 
.. 



City of 
Newport 
Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
Planning 
Study 

UAST(" I'tANNlltc;. 
tllISAII D:E:; I a Jrf 

" .. '-- ' 

District __________ _ 

Peninsula Issue ,/ ~'c& - Ll':"l <.... (~ Number ______ _ 

Issue Description: , 

OAJ -S~ fJfttt~ 
. Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) ObjectiveslStrategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

(-{eJac 0. nr-FFQ:. ~1M\)\.A- ()N s.hd 
CJ ,(tG-;P d~ ~ • 

Status Quo • Current level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - ObjectiyeslStrategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) 

~tL~ ~ Jmr.li:; c W<3.-i0., ~ 10 
l~ O~p ~ tJ~<AS~S-

,~' 
Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 



City of 
Newport 
Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
Planning 
;tudy 

A.ST(k rt.AHJtI)lC 
f\aA" D($I(;..., 

-,.' .... 

"'" 

. / '-"'0 "."" L > "6:5- . District J<-/.(./ t./. -- / /\/ ----------------
Peninsula Issue S-r/Gcf(f &;,8 a~!5.:::::~=---________ _ Number ______ _ 

Issue D=ir~: 
3:'2...- Vr£66' r A/6-w~(2rr ;0 L,1 FAjJ6rTC' Ava-

'£.1 Ii:; A 15 ..<2c;?.{) 2) % JU;<,U 
I' 

/9~.2-G-;/ 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives!Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

A4/2E,? -' ;sv;ec.6-V 6r//~'&PJU( /PfAf2<;st/6 ~t6 b }VI' ]?e' 

( 8,4<C6- . ~>,f..J~!J/.v t?>e.<::;..-u.:::,G:,r MPl!. . 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative AspectS (Doesn't work-well - .' Objectives/Strategies Possible SolutiOns or Improvements 
needs im provement/change) R& y,Lj/ -UK: SfJ;«J6- ;(}}//-C(J WI ;;;::7 16 A 'i?T<£61 -rll/O II 
7)O&$~ !<,voc.:) Wl//'\v If 

, 

;:S l\J.:0V' r=..XCf;-'P! PoIZ 
'PXiRk/,0G I AUG-I \=7 'R,6'- ~ we/c S 1 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 

I 

I .. 



City of 
Newport 
Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
Planning 
Study 

,AS1(1. !'LA""" .. , 
IUAN O[!i!'~ 

.. __ . 

District . f./12c> (J LL:1<:;v 

Peninsula Issue S-T126-6~-5",-__________ _ Number _____ _ 

Issue Description: I 

#ovJ;Oot:<v 13<1/£.2), V&-~-,"-o~~ /"44.J:JJ>B4(>d= ;:;',.e. C//47'? d (; rr~ {!G Jt2/1 ~<-I'1t..z I 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives!Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

7!G,lJc)'r;(!ol- .i-;Jt(}o?JJJ@(3ITY> 1!4l-1. 

• 

Status Quo • Current level of Activity • No Change 

Negative AspectS (Doesn't work-well- . o bjectiveslStrategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) 

;z:.P'l f'6<,0>"i; J; reM-/yJ fX J&f:l-<J{)S 

~ {soR4'oR ,jC''''/<. ~ Cfi.>f7~ ,(}-r/// /III<.. fU;Z> /t;7):fStG4 
€ 67. tM( $V 'b»!:{FP/)J~(!6x.f1r 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 

, 
I 



:ity of 
Jewport 
:each 

alboa 
eninsula 
fanning 
tudy 

:T£R rlANN!NG 
JAN O[SlCN 

....... ,.-;,. 

, 
L'( ~'\ - (CUI' ~ Distrid ___ -'--'-_tY-_IJ ____ v __ 

Peninsula Issue _____________________ _ Number _______ ~--

Issue DescriPti0Pe~~ _ 

~ 
~ 

20AJ {Vj 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) o bjedives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

~,-,-~j 
, 

B.6~r U· c.~ ~ 
Sue cs£~6J< I .oj 10 -<..n I:"~ 

o-cJ. i-J'Jcf~~ ulQS-
0,i~ -

Status Quo • Current level of Adivity • No Change 

Negative Aspeds (Doesn't work-well - Objedives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) ~~ t~ ~ t,,,J P:?jl~ { ON lJ{fJl.f!.. 

I~J 

Conclusions: 

Adion Plan: 



I. • 

CANNERY 
VILLAGE 



ity of 
ewport 
~ach 

llboa 
!ninsula 

• mnmg 
Jdy 

R 'LANNING 
N DfSIGN 

District C.~N N61'lM . 

Peninsula Issue ::tJ::Gvn PI c,A-TWl\J 

Issue Description: ~ "\'OrZ- &- f:elJN(~ 1:'5 A.ITW( 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies 
needs improvement/change) 

~ LJ{) Tft3~ ~ U~ caes * OfJ$IG{.j.~ 
l'Dl("'D,IJ~<;' OIJ "IT~ 5{PG 
O? 'T Dti> !?!l-\ 0$>6-

Conclusions: 

,-

Action Plan: 

Number ____ CT)~I~ ______ _ 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

. 

• No Change 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 
~g M (}JZ,\'t....-

~ .k1Jo~G~ ~e.~ 
' lMf't-"8W I31J' TIre-~ \ 

. 

~ #Je
oN I 

I 



ity of 
ewport 
~ach 

tlboa 
'ninsula . 
mnIng 
ldy 

II PlANNING 
N DESIGN 

District ~t) IJGKJ4 

Peninsula Iss'ue ~(...lc,,(.tI71.{-rT!Q1.) 

Issue Description: l~ V\rzvt-M'.~ ~ "1~(eIJ(IJ\W(...fr--
~"TJalZ-~ -co C+<J~ 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well- Objectives/Strategies 
needs improvement/change) )1.e~MJll.6 TitS~ 

Tl2-\A?J&L.S lM~ Gj~'TW>J 

~~> 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 

Number @ 
--"'~-----

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

• 

• No Change 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

~'>nJOO'j 

! 



City of 
Newport· 
Beach 

3alboa 
>eninsula 
)Janning 
;tudy 

MASHR ~lANNING 
URBAN DOIGN 

District U12~ 1l1U.~ 

District Issue <Wt15e Or .u~k2#~~D Number ...,0""1"'--____ _ 

Issue Description: i~ 15 f;-~ 'aJ,E:> o? COMMUt\JITLj 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
\UfJ~~ . ~B Itt. STOrt-Ie. e?~I1oo '" 0 · fR- '(I~ ?Iwr S"/)~) ~ 

'0'Vj;) )J~JI llJ ~ eo 11 It:> /JlJ ~ I';e1t () p 
c.oAS T MI<o4-7MJfi> 

'7M~ L.or: altftloT1::XL- U-1i S 1)f'N '> O? klA-o Tl1pe:s · ~ CUl.'re f<tV SlN1roi\l(l11;AJr 
'lo rtf)!rr 1'T '$ FII\)~~ 

.' frlZ.1IS1(c" C{1!(l(/t-<Vj " Rt~ ~ ~ lJ:t6 )Io<.:n~ i'pa.~ 

•• 
~ t-ooA""1:\5- I~ 

t)J M/? I IV'" cll"~~' f".' }..hNoSc.m'es ~_IJI'I~ 
Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • NoC ange 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies ~ossible Solutions or Improveme~ts 
needs improvement/change) • Co t1IMull 1'"'1 Fbt(L. I!--

..z.~ kk/JJJ {XJJ~ . CO wttl-lUNl11-1 IC5'JiRc.kTI6lJ 
NO ~:x.)-rl . jV'\~ ~~ IYIOJte !'EJp~too 

~f1V6 
·)JW.' M~~ Il?SIJ. 012-

UltN~ ~1A'\(wJ 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 



City of 
\Jewport " 
~each 

I 

:alboa 
'eninsula 
Janning 
tudy 

(@:1!UI. 
~ 

"STEfl PlANNING 
R8AN DESIGN 

..... 
...... 

District a/')IJ~?( \Xkl-A0G 

District Issue T~fl.krrrE13 
i 

. .•• ~.;.-;. 

. . 

Issue Description:~ I/-XUJOlfJ0 ~ I:FcO D \ STc... J)J 'STe.sEITS 
f4J 0 ~::, ... "::> tVSU.- /Y> 11:f!;;" 'Z<+t1J5 

Positive AspectS (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies 

W010t;;:: 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies 
needs improvement/change) ~ 11ie: <;~>, ~s, 
~ j.Jt:l0r\1a?~ I ~ fIP6 ~N" LOTS, ~INe 010 
r~~"W '" WWlAt- ~~ 

SPf6!,,\ 

Conclusions: Na:;p !V0Vl(.. I~ uA-1V::, 

Action Plan: 

Number ..,<20...::1.:.<..._--:-__ _ 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

No Change 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 
, Cl2eA-'1B .. L-rm,e.!'1ZGt:;" <-ONrE 

• !,<po ~13U.c. -nq,Sto ~. 
10 MpJ!<ll'Jl{k~ <.C4UlON::' 



.-

:ity of District CAlJPatN( V IwA(o€' 

Io/ewport. District Issue fOt(,16 1tl1A(q611?e\mp[rM(o~2 Number -.>.@):v-----
:each Issue Description: ur<6j2R.Dt:; 'tCI'\;. 'RJr.:uc.. \MkP& MJrJ 'DeANe T~-t 

',alboa 
eninsula 
fanning 
tudy 

ASTER PLANNING 
RBAN OESIGN 

S'<9IJA:ge ~ Cfst.J/Je:iU;j U\~ 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve), Objectives/Strategies 

i\'le..ve. ~ V\CW 2~'O> I)J~ l)Iu.,f(93 ~IJ:' 
IN / CMJ fV'i';V.A. V l Uj , Coof,...OIJJ~f5/~S{7 J?,1t. 
\=Xt.S TIl\) 6 \J L u.,.f!,(ge f'1;.1 (2- f',4\(2.-COtvce?\ <t ~~ 
[)J~ ~~ i'1IJO IT ~ fS'N ~5 D?- ntt:;U u.j::{gB 

w!nJT \'0 UOG trND/oe.. c-~ tsN ><NT~ "2>Gr-J 

woltJt.. \1W.e 
Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies 
needs improvement/change) 'fI:;O\x:{i ~ 'ffto\~ d..,..()~ 
O~~~FJo.JOt OP' fUf)U.(... 
SIb/-'> ~, /.P~"'G/PI4crIJ> 

"tv ~ E>=f~ , 

Conclusions: c..cx:;xJ,xHfv 1«-1 IlrtJ O?- f>OtJ SIl-Il S I ;IJ 6 fey -t SI6 J\iAOO 

Action Plan: 

• c..-!>. "'"' ~e:Jm \I ~tJ\'!l1L1 (2.6u,' 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 
iV00U.fV.t ~\J2.S C~~~ 

• ~(""A'laN d?- ~IJ.Tlro6 
tu-CfJ011JIOUI!--~ toA"\c.BS 

, Ga.ri6ST 61>- f'JZ.C\:9p.kw\ ~ 

6VA'\' ~ \..A<O (;j.T IN 6 "r 

f~"O'N.. TI!S • UJ t. '*' r ;n: 

No Change • ~~ L.>h'fIl~C'>4f'IIOE> 
OI..J I'" 1?(1!tJ~ LaTS 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 
~INrsn:o f!l/3U'- S M{r(a 13 

:.C«I ) 



City of 
\/ewport! 
leach 

:alboa 
'en insula 
'fanning 
tudy 

JASTER P'lAHN1NG 
IASAN DESIGN 

---. "',. -.-

District ~N@M. UIV\,fo0& 

District Isstie -,--fl""~""",,t6~)l/)./,.L) .:;:b'--_______________ _ Number __ ~~~f_--------
Issue Description: aJfb~T of' ~sTI"'<O ~TlO7ll5> 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
~\.J.w,-~ lJcSN3<vl-r~ 

, 
10m; ..-....uuIT /'M-1/{fA-11J kl/J~ A r:m 

fbt,i Col f,.J <0 Sf6:::i~ ~U1J~ 
Ul~ 

i' , 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) l/j~~~ P-> A1?O<J& 

!,JO\ 1aJ~ Ul'Sjtf?M~ 

~ 

Conclusions: Uc;ep RJYL fv'<?~ U"W;/U'I 

Action Plan: 



City of 
Newport: 
Beach 

~alboa 

>eninsula 
>Janning 
itudy 

MASTER !'lANNING 
uRBAN DESIGN 

District 0IJJ~ lJ Il-L#>e , 

District Issue \1)0k\.G. UlIlMmJce> d /,101% 

Issue Description: VJ4J~SW11 U'f?.lIJA-11aN 
/!l1l{)lJ~-\m)T -rJf& UI£-&Noe 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies 

kJ6jJ e 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies 
needs improvement/change) f:U.WlIJki.B Tire kX>IS6' 

I" "" 
"'~ I-~(;;\ t* 1"J\"1;? ~ 

/SfJ9 ~ iJlI\5~a; 

1l\)llPtlJ6S ~ ~~Ie> r;r><a 
l)~Of'rLA'l.-€>O 

Conclusions: ~\loN OP- I UC-\ P B/.J "to S 

Action Plan: 

Number _ ..... ~~-'-©~5"..<-__ _ 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

• No Change 

Possible Solutions or Improvements ':~ 

·1/V~ (:W.q; hW~5 
~ 

'~'1w11'i2<X''' U61..J.i/ll7 (> . ';)~ ~MPJ IN AI-~t.G'1.> 
• . PO(.{U§ .,-,w f¥,1>.:> 

. 



=ity of 
loJewport.i 
~each . 

:alboa 
'eninsula 
'Ianning 
tudy 

MASTER Pl.l.NNING 
URBAN O(SIGN 

- - ....... --

District C:J;JJ12@U.J I1!U/Jl<'Ok 
• 

District Issue Tr2=tWBc f 0\ WJLA-TI@) Number _-'®..!!!.-"-___ _ 
Issue Description: \llwt<9G< ("'tV T ~ ;:.-S ~ p;, I", "Ct.l t.R I?e 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
.~I>r ['1"100< ~%e Tlte:: ~"~ Tfu::l.T iff6 TIs II..> WI ~sING '! I~ 
. 1Jo" -r ~ ()""* l~ ()l~ e~ 'l We; f7V;1 \7I~ION~ S((ON'>- 0'" Tt./-e 

po $\(o~\P1C.~ Pe"tl'MJD ~. ~.' eN 1J~Ov~~- !?o<X.6tl e-£..O 

'?-r~ ~ iJlM-C0 
5C.G(VS ~ftc...lOJI$ o\<..\"'M~ 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) c.~ STP--1%T Pe~lnk..5 ~l>f '<leV W[ f'Il- ~ IrC<ls P"W iJ Eo 

f'l:;V?U7 "p 1 /-.J ()Jf.Wo P I ~t o,.j L oct'- J>-, ~ S 1l2eJ<T ~VTE w~J"''' 1.0 "1 
. ()~ ()J~ l1tat willJ\ w (SNe$ 

<fo €J:-/'" V/J1\'t c;. -r~ i?-;h-/J 6 <-e 01.) 
, 17~W"'''> 1(,/J~ 11!1; Dl p.ea I 1llJ'> 

111<1$ oar.;PI'-'V "1>- JlJ-t; \)1L.V~(7 C;o;t.€6t» p~~", vWMBI> 
. Wt\'a.J ~ tnUS ~ ..,;. "I" ,,1.I.11Kf 
Conclusions: /Jew I><N OU7,rn nz() C-j fJW{j(\e ~ Pt1f:N 

Action Plan: 



City of 
Newport: 
Beach 

3alboa 
>eninsula 
)fanning 
;tudy 

MASTER /"tANNING 
URBAN DESIGN 

- -", 

District QMv I.h.:-nj,) 
. J.:::W4l l 

i 
I. 

. __ . 

District Issue .l.'6,:-=~"---,,-,"(J,,,-0=-_____ ~ __________ _ 

Issue Description: ~ ?fSVi-',l0h ~ (PI ~!J6 II" ,trI!> UI~ 

f~\'J0 6)~~ f3Y-

Number 1$ 6) 

[.lwxV~, ~ :we- """""'" ~ ~ L!J Sf .. T ~ 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

f:.ff~ nm\ WI> Hf<lJe ~11l-
~ DU"-"IJiO 1I!I'a .". r-:o "",~Gt;> 

~ 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well- Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) . ~ ~~IJ mit) IJ f- ~~~ 

yVi(9\-i11Me ~IJG l:> ?Jfl.VtL- f'~ tJ 6 f'o}.ef.f:l-. p.4--r~ J.:t ~ {Itt- uvnv". 
P. 1'1lVR<.t;rYl \ IJ.{ $""'1>10; ~ VH vrl.k'l t;tl)\) CJ?- UIJOGt-tm (.,{"t/a) 6~ f{J1OJeu/fJ.tsy 'f/St.l.t-..P6 ~ j;;6. ill> ",,0 1; 'lA '(]C, 

P~ttQ6 VOl -r~5VM¥ JVIg c.¢J~ lJl~ 
p,fl J UW 1lWt f?.- L.cr( s 'tD '7@J 0 ~ f?(JSl:>"S 70 'PcI/?Uc.- !-<)T5 

~{MUIYl, tiM1:vJ"l11 . 
Conclusions: I7w \J~I IJe> 
e~~ K> JJG -rG7/.M P~ un;f/ZIO;(ONS 

Action Plan: 

;. 



:ity of 
~ewport •. 
:each 

aJboa 
eninsuJa 
Janning 
tudy 

:ASTER PlANNING 

RBAN OESIGN 

District CAf,)k18R;=( \J\\..Wi"£ 

District Issue kAf,1D \ )56" Number ----...!~lf=Y---
Issue Description: ObJ~T\01J~ (v1~tfJkV :tLl~ l)"IlL-l-z..SO '-/!NO \J tIf$. 

I I 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
ct>f'l;S, P.j2;fLST S'rUDtO$,I\IJl\qu& Sll>\2.€::; (" AG< ("'P-,&"TB- THt;> ''''~ IJ\J 

P.12.;115'1" <>7UP' 0/ reSlcDM>e. =PJC> 
_ 0 Sf'Sc-AtA"'\ (l-eT.&1V 1H'!>% <.J>8S 

CO>I'Un' U> , .... ~Ml..- ~t.<>:l«LI 

fI\\'ieO VSS <3 c.-J1lls StJ~ 1N~"'rz.vr 
t.=/<- toT 'l?«D ~ B~P:.~ T t:lle; 

TIl' Ii £.col'- P; 'ZeN",,,;, <!? r'IIJOCfJe 
,ssoe.; (l:lll- M'j<1;O \J~6-

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well- Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) t'iJ.XCO~ ...... ol2{; ,oa'u6 !bUG11I.l6 ;><00 \ flo>.~c.... 

\?,I>U, il.Jlb!l-Tc.0i.-'ll-s jIq;f Ie Do 100< A-\..L.A:)<.<J *"-"\ fl'I<:(l6 \Wl?LeJJJ ='-' . .()G 11>~ 
~m ~\C€;- ~ I""'~e,,, IIV-rwc; CC>)<8 ~ 

~ 1lIu-Me 
Feel" MIW-;}ji!f. ~rMl- ...,.,01110<8 I'-!>'JlGUJ -z..oIlJ,NG. i £l!';c., 
""'ME> CbJ<js-r<'-u'-'f,"'-l, <;,..~{c8 'Y 
S1lJ~ 5V"6UJ~ 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 



=ity of 
Jewport' 
:each 

alboa 
eninsula 
fanning 
:udy 

UTER PlANNING 
leAH OESIGN 

.... " 

.'h.,':'$" 

District CMlU@ l!IlA&CoG 

District Issue E?1J\1\geJllM6]lrr 

Issue Description: -b::~s t?l\lc:;z..G fWMt -ruG )2.<+1 JJt:. 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies 

Tl<!"5 \'-UI-L !J e: cmv <';C fsI-J 
.kr~DN 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies 
needs improvement/change) tz.e'tW)~ 11K:; ~s t >NI!.£,t,.... 

r:;:eeQ.ls 10 ru-e p.;tl/JC . 
SIYlEl-1.- nlQ.oo6t\ TtJt s806\l.S 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 

Number ____ ~C§)~~ ____ __ 

Possible Solutions 'or Improvements 

No Change 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

R, 4sN~ ~ PIPIW..!Je 10 
C.( {2w<..f!r-re '\'rl'S ~ 12-ttl,l)e. wffl~ 



I 

I MCFADDEN 
SQUARE 



ty of 
~wport 

~ach 

.lboa 
ninsula 

. 
mnmg 
ldy 

R I'l,l,NH1HG 
H DESIGN 

Issue Description: , 
/?; , ) 
(~L 't (!,u ... [ tdun- ' 

Action Plan: 

.' &ioa tii""~/ 
he'2/ 

umber ___ 1_"",0..."-) __ 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

/2e Co?;fc-D~C-J~ ~W ~ 
-hCi-Ufl-~ ... ,' 

• 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

~~~ 
"-h~' 

j' 

I 
I 
~ 

I 
I 



\. _I i .1 

ty of District!!>', (-f/{£Ld/;0 tP-Ct'-, 

~Wp 0 rt l;?7?i£fcfi ssue'---=-:!--=-'t--=--~""A-",,/'(,,-!<;":;'--C~/'--__ _ 

'ach Issue Description: 

Iboa 
ninsula 
mning 
Jdy 

,R !'LANNING 
.)11 DESIGN 

(;t}'h Y.2-:!;{ [' 1!~~' -liCK! 

Conclusions: 
Pt"-""- c?<h<:J-m<i-~ 

Action Plan: 

Objectives/Strategies 

~vP-~ff:YH 

Number _---.:/_-.:::(_2-L)_ 



"\ ,1 ~~l' (..-, 
District _:' _' _'_'""'-', C<:..:;c""d",,' '""":~ . ....:'",-' -,,---,,',~~.'.' "",' L;' <0...' ':-C, ''-' ity of 

ewport 
~ach 

17t17irtC-r Issue '- L~z' 
77 

llboa , 
~ninsula 

anning 
udy 

Issue Description: v-

iJcL&:-
l a( a::a. ,2/ 

Positive Aspects (Works well,can improve) 

\~ ~k--~~ :hern f-a. ,sG 
rrr~oI; 

Number /(5) 

Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

aAf~ Yis('-~ C/U~~Gdc-£Sf -<2J? 

I/:t-t~ £;Z:Z;;:7'7CC 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

IMM. 
l~i[rlHI 
(ijMM 
r[R HANNING 
AN OESICN 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies 
needs improvement/change) , 

7t{)'rJd(Gdiae$p71J11t-J~~ ~~J~r ~'5~h,e§ 
.,iLJdt:Vj/7Z/-l'?5 

~fod-: 

"J 
conclus~: 

, //';;{~kt n /7 () ~f .a,,-('£~(jw-C£Ay ) p~,----, 
, 

Action Plan: rt~'< "" (}u.tLi-< &k1\f2fo..-ue~d"1' ~¢<U4'/(' Uti:; ,(.0 a); )); (! 77-

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

1JzdL~~E~ ~6Z..-/ .,_~-h; ,~ 

1f1pi~~ j k5~ 

/ 

// /C, ~ 0.7- L .~ ~ 

~, -'2!-~-o 

" i 
I 

ii 
I 
i , 



alboa 
eninsula 
Janning 
tudy 

STEIl P'U.HNING 
BAN OfStGN 

Issue Description: 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well -
needs improvement/change) 

{u{G~ tJ- , 
tl/:d a;;, -t4kfJ~ 
-:3~ 

Number ----'/~G:....=:....0_ 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • 

Objectives/Strategies ' .' Possible Solutions or Improvements 

;;,.,AAO'O ~ ~r. ~~d~ 
"1/ 0~ . ~ 

. 



. ~7 f~ ~r---V("~J"A ~~~ ~r-c.., . f Distrid 7 . I~ O. ~ml ~k;/?1~-' 
:y 0 . Ur.' '.. D2G) wport\}Jttj ct: Issue~ d<~""i'~.-------------- Number ___ ~/,--__ 

ach Issue Description: 

~jI7,/ ~ c1j7 /f'777 

Iboa Positive Aspects (Works welkan improve) 

rlinsula ~)~~d5 
.n n ing ~,,{4-(I7J; .. 

fo;wc&=-iI Idy 

Objedives/Strategies 

~ flgdUAfL r 1tt6 
Possible Solutions or Improveme~::'A'/A . 

~ .. d-~rr- MP' 
~Y-de~ ~ 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work,well ' Objectives/Strategies 
_ needs improvement/change) 1m 
~@I ~~~ ~~~. 
~,~1! %fpn~n;ol~~~ t~ ~~~VS :St:~ 
~ DESIGN .. 'Jt/trJ-CJ/l~. . 

~/IJ~ <:;::, ~flJe V@.~(fY-
<YJP'~ conclUSi6lnS:1te JI~ t!mtpkrc ~ 

Possible Solutions or Improvements . . 

Wtd-e-7?7tU7~~6 
'zP?t!?f}2 tZ0-; 



I, I . 

,y of . District '1J7('~ ~ e / 

~wpor' -;al;;:;;d-' ISSUe---,-,,~=. ~n'-"-=?Jr-' ---------- Number _--'Z_(_?_J'---__ 

~ach Issue Description: 

llboa 
:ninsula 

• mnmg 
lIdy 

Eft HAHNING 
AH OHIGH 

~ r?7 ~7wh~f1 ~ dth 
I 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies _ Possible Solutions or Improvements .' 

~//l1'?/} .. /~ ,.l/J1///'1fUt.J!..-. ~.1A' .. <jI #)~/.;/P:?Y/~ ~n/,:nI/> /In/d --jzJO/J/J//1 ~.:;; 
VI"IWf~ ,ytf:4/'t/'/~ ~rtVV"u-7) ~ _ ~ ($Qf/U =- . ,#. ·n~ 

~;::;::;~ ~;~;,~ un#/L4b /:;;iit5;!!;;:;~:;.L I 
Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change " I 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well -
needs improvement/change) 

tdt;!~~~ 
7ft#L~.~ Ibn ~-IM{jU 0'f(/ /'-

Objectives/Strategies 'Possible Solutions or Improvements 

~i;)v.~/J-t ~ ~fl<#- ~ &td-JcJ UrJA / 

I .. , 



d:J. ' ty of District'lL ,/:?,4&t'1L",-5c:t d«- . 

~wport 0;HaJ 'ssue&~ui4L~djUv 
!ach Issue Description: 

~11,(v.lL {,7 tb.(!pCJ 

.Ihoa 
ninsula 
mning 
ldy 

, 
! ' 

Number _3--=---\,l~iJL-

Possible Solutions or Improvements 
"... ;de; 

~~-XV)UC..1 
/t't" </d ~ ;J.4l~!M. IA'-' 

~.t ~ aJJ ~Pit Vi 
Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

HI PlANNING 
IH O£SION 

Negati;e Aspects (Doesn't work·well • Objectives/Strategies 
needs Impro~ement/c~a gel ,/»~A .. -I- /? A.,. ,dd ,J;;~~/L/~~ 
tmdW AhV-M'!{.M1k/?'U ~~. t. 

{~jam , '11 0 V'r~-

r~~~j)&mm ~~(/4~~ 
6 jlJJ~' ' '{F;(.-a-- &1!u~J3 ~"atf,. , 

fi-.. 
Con'Clusions: 

ClU~J~~ ?J7u~/n~ ;1£t{~J '1 {/frYYrrI /v~ 
Action Plan: ' 

'[ ., 
il 
" 



ity of 
ewport 
~ach 

llboa 
~ninsula 

• annmg 
udy 

Eft nANNING 
AN OnlCIt 

Number ___ 3_~·_· _(,_2~),,--
-

Issue Description: 

:;;-;P1~ - -::51:2£:;: 
./ 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) ·Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

?fm~i;~ . ~d 'fiJJ;t~ 
\ 

uri. d , Cia:~~r24~~?~ 
Iv p 7df;iLicI-U<..£-' f{~ '~~J3 ':' '\' ~il 

~dzu~ bV to fl1'W?;u ¥~ ~'?\<Z. 

Status Quo • Current level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strate~ies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) 7fzJmtld/t~ ~~.~ .. 

7Ji!n +,01 ~1?CL~ tJmd1t~/;; '7 r: J7o(ff.~ U!,N,1?7 ~Ie ~~ 1l-7JPI-
{f..~ ! ~ /Wz; 7JZ"~'t/( 4~h 7J;dS~ ~ 

Conclusions: 

~o/a 14nd~2d(~ 15iPzd'5,u c/illtMu~t~k~ 
Action Plan: 

~~_ W tJ7(fk~ 7t'j;!c7'?JV /-f0/l1 



llboa 
!ninsula 

• annmg 
udy 

Ell PlAN/W'G )to 
.It OfSlGH 

,I ' 

Number __ ----'-t __ _ 
, 

Issue &;;;~d-:¥ji;Wy 

Positive Aspects (Works well-~ Objectives/Strategies . ;;~o/;i:;zmen~~/L n 'filh<iMLh-J av~ I ' ~/:;2f~JW 7//?Jk~ /liJl/,,;~ c,t,(uxold' MMJ 
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In "Y'" II'''~ ....... "1.') r •• (I.· ..... . 

\·-,f, .. (l'II-,'/"'I' '\ \,rr'l' If..·;.,,~ 
,',\) S to' ....... ~ 11."~ t. '''~ "IT" ,y j I \.~ 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 

Tr .. ", ) 
h .. .:.:.;, ,r-to{ 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 
I, !\\'Y,""lrv,.rl"'~ i';).l~' I')j'" Ti""Ntr",.'\i 

I. 1\l\ih' "P"" I f,'N ')1/"\ 'rfl!-..'\ 

Action Plan: i('-· .. ,~ .. '> J h'~ -r.IV~I';- \ ", .~~ c··· .. ( \II • ,., ",, <;r .. ,,; .. " ('i)) --( t-n~,\ L 0 ... ') ( ,>\;' )1 C:V"'-","""'L- <.~ .. " ( ~~A":·CI " '--\<',,)'. ,,- \.. ., ill~"" PIA .. s r, .1'"\,, 

Qf\L'l',--,,~ - '$'i:-J~ 

\J ,I .... ,-z...,.;.:. ') .l (.v~""'~'\ \.ot-Ji? ..... ;--

('I'-t"~:),"mr'vt- I,....,' ..... ") ...... "" 
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District CW!Ml. mWA 

District Issue -'C""lli8W"""!A:l)17.Jl.O""!i __________________ _ Number _2-!::::-____ _ 

Issue Descri plion: CiRWl.II11OAJ f-DV'Tf; <;. TD UJJ1J;-\!. 2AUJM t>;$)7/JAnavs (r.w" I /'AY, PMIaJ', I [!IrITSI ~/lJH£JJ1") Mr: uocWli. AND PIRliC!101JAt. G14~ 
1W'r H~LP. /1!A/<'!W1'. G//J6G$)70!J !*iJST/1A1US M'ADI:IJTS A"O VISlTOI\S At.lKe 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
CJR It> flA}-1 fIloIl [)I;$ C<OJP WI C rnN16WCI'J< 'HOliK 101m uR.ID ~~ ft!;',}OTRVlIJ'>AUD veHICLES .>1hID GRI D II.> 111 J'&\01 wr. 
Wo//J 0I?R11\?/i.(PAUM W/O) IS WID<" EiXXJ8I 10 AaEf'T !-I"ITS OF m<l;£T s~. O1PAClrY MD SliT } ca.\',e>1JV)) fW,)Al£I1sl1T f!AN-

AWJW AI-1\JVJADYG"S to I3G bXFtoRIZD Rcltu,nt (\oAL~ ON ttlml YOLvJ1[ 1V eE '"""'''''' Wffl< l.'I.<S liJ rs-.I<. HH WI '" P~i1!01)4 
NlO,yJ.fODATliD ANO #lw"f OF w/J6osno/J .. 
I-«>X FlJr. Off- (l'}JliJSVIA «W1l0NS ll> 1JWIK lMcRJ;1MIJSIT ""CS'~;,) Off.SIT. fM}(JJ!C, 

MA,vA66,<1wT 
171,," HOLISTIC Afffi{lol(l1 TO CI~CVlAml'J -U\ll< AT 

"H-/:!i?,.C!;S M WAY It> I1MIOlE J.WJ-V~IiICVlAfi. 
AlUJI>WOPAf< Mll( ]7WJ$1Tj BI):QS, W'W;~$ A5 
HIGI1 /l1.loRITY . 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well- Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Im~ments 
needs improvement/change) ~rn}Jl, ~llttTOFCIr( 'TO ~ OIJI~ SI61J..IU;@ 

w;.ttp aroMnov flAiJ / SIUl'I6' 
WV 14, II'A<HII>:;)O/II MC/1. 

CWU/A 1l~/J SI C,PA6€ ,o,vD PWrcS1D ffl.?P.Y) fV,IJ "w,r YlllA6E AS fWlIq»1j '<OIJ5 1U>1B>E M~ YISIJOI( 
fN\K'N6 c.cr;.l 1Xl41> N£ uNCJ.shfi, 11WflC. IS RmNftl;lJ ro !J<;¥M leT. 
ND CV'AR. TUIW-ARWIJP IN Vlu:A66 ClEAny DGflA£D T1/fIJJ-MOV,vD (IJ YILlA6E' 

f1;\K HouR CC/J6E>T1o/J flWSTMTliS rcSIDG'oIifS f'£f'J'G iW.e1l"5 W RESIOWJ) Na<;'~ VlU$!!) BY pPo!l(11O NDII -V5JlIWLAA A~~ 
W/< OF S'())CHPo/Jlz.I) lMFfIC SI4AIA~'" 

VIHtbRS, ~/)lRA)t: '!AA~~1Mm: mM VIIW'-PEW!JEOT/l4mc. 

I;:?.;:r ~~W~!1i,!fSJ}'~~. ~:?o .. ~. "" f S."'_FW~' n.11:M~~ W{,/.~PO S'TS., '" "'AI< 'T1M~<; 
Conclusions: CEJ1f.AL l:ALe,A IS A <M4U- NVI t;-, rH WTS CF A'TJl..1 CTlO,(J:" (>(/ Ylr,I1M~ (("10 fOTlJ.JTlAtl Y P,r?jII:£IJTS). IT WILL M U,1-X>6 S7tP PtJ/J,viJ 

fl';IK tt"VI\S, Tfl'~cror,; ,11/W"1(E Q)1.'GfSTIofl !WI> F){IIoIIDt IX N- h-I"LV LAIZ Aa&SS 
cuo (tJJ/ iJA Tf5 

Action Plan: FAnkl~';' SI6IM6C HJD C/ (\,(1JlAnolJ IVV.)s TO ?.£ W{.f<[)IJWfbP AS PA(,\;.1C£ OF II-II'flWE/-1€!JT'?, • 
I I 
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District ,;t .... I." ; j' i . '. 

District Issue -"1A""[!"'K""Ii.!l.\6d.. ___________________ _ Number _""'3'--_____ _ 

Issue Description: IlIf'f :fIV", v, /\ II/II}I:,IJI/l W! ',: • '/ :, fJ ~·If·r ) n~; ,i (1/, \,1' II, If ·,·.J.:C: 'ff I :J)' SlAr.E£,,<r./J'-::lPtC}). "',rr( lX't:=- ,iDT [:IVV€ 
{.tU:Il!I:·:'/pr';I,,rm ('If:'1 fliO/) or J/JPJI', ITd~llt-JI.'''. ,'1'" ',,' I~ 1'I"'ll'r~"r':J WI,·'!! fIJI V:':''/f ,jJl./'{:; ('d'.~d ,/1, [P"I .. IN I ,,\ • II/- qo' ',tj/:"If~ (r:).~/!P'" 

Th Al'tY:E$S PAR~1l4 IJ~05 ¢F J(?;1D!:nr;.J V/5!70f::7) t?()$I).Jb."~, EOMftQYl:"f,/, m. 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
I<1.AJ<1" FJ.t! "Ilk; j I .:(.>. J/ .:r; -C,AJ) ff; e:.rl ATLY' 11,Ilfq.':..b flAM ~ ('f>JJ6f\,Vl 1b 1<1"'" COJ1I'..\~ lAtJlo.I fil.f VlN, JDuC'l.E neCK I?!I'<'H i.<'JI 
I':; [!.t ;"-"JI If']" ~ F(.tr.:'li"ll/f,1 f.1 n !IU)(y' /.If! ''':'.-t'r. :/.J/ t~ . 

<)f;r {:/{.I';:nc. oe.JEm'iF.~ (j\ t-V.!111-1fXtl rN~I}'(, ff)lll{)G. rr,' f¥J'IIY., IN iff .. ~t-;\~4' 1 / (Jrr'M~ 11M£? 

lb rtui'C':, FoR WHO I AIl!- Y.':lae PCH vYlt./'IIJ1" wr M /lEMvn; t4r WI TMI1 ,,~vw; 
?cHD O.·A ~IJQ STRVc:rv1lG 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well- Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) ~nllr; fIJ'YIJ)(, (,(OCtJ:I" ~f. HlllJ};Ilt/l J.j'l.) WllfAL $lJ'ft.'{I;Y PARkIN" l.QT" ~-{.U;r1}J/\Tlt:tJ, 'lIMe:. ,~Tt ~ 

QAcCOA I/~ mlC;;:; 
e€A(11 lIJf H.~ 1I1'-fri(iwfLA\,,(lT, ClJMC'/lf'.':X>M( IMll'OIE IN<'ft/::· ';..:/r.."'" ~ FEt": -::1,1111' ronl :,·-,!t;O-:' W PfU3:(;If-t I (II,' VM(OI)$ TlME :::tl'-1.;<;.1lN1!/fr S17-tloj ~VO;r 

ACCli,SS" IS U~\:I:>Mf'''f.T''nl'(WII·1·1) VIl1../«,(. , ,Jilt- 11--k:.p64<;S CAflo\( I-r,' tffITRNHrr;/u IT";, lW-fnJ.\"J I"tf, aw.r~rrl ';J.('f~Ir/-J 
~. J: I I-" 'llI1:VI/'I- .~ ".'" , .. P II!}' :"/ . £Xf'NX> I'M)-- lW, VIA 

£1)1\1>111(, l./I}II";~IIfJ.A~',}), lNlUII-!". ft"U;.~1JWil W,I\tJ:.:;' 

Jl;:'lIHII'f/f}/I:: 111'.',1 0:, '!:/,:nr"fA ::' 1/ i.;)I·, lur/l( ·I/'/·":·I'.f//" ./1 . 'fllC/ ' :; 1'f!i1~ lfN~ 
,.., oj' I f',,/1 fAA"ll'4 ~fTE ~ - W~'iJ4 (tAl< ~iD .. ' 1 ~, 

v,,'.: Ill' ruo: (A{,..:II ,,~ (TOIIP. r":;'~) Rf,,<7Jt :'N"lIh', :::'I~? ~tll/'b$ ie--JP (!Jr,' PNrm'i 
fNK"I})(, AllO<;Allo}J/PRIc..IJ.X', HfJ! <;IJrl'1rll1;;~;;HfI{ffJ'~ rN.J.11~ AW)!'AT:t> /'iI/I WkJ;:}) fT(. FfV!/l,t'( !Y:£p fMI.on'-t MA,OArOiUtf {t;IoJJ 
c"y (,O'ff f«i.<, "ff C 'U, fFJ'"mOil ;,r . ''''I''.-rroR I)rffl{ ", ~ LDN(I'1{i/~ '-tTl t;1I~·I"-"ltflJ. t' LI·(;.,h);~,ir. PAn'I/)' VAlIMTtfJlI't-Dr.. <::Hllrrr)'-!. 

Conclusions' PF.~ll.urW·I .... 'iWY.1'.o:. Nd.1D YltlAMi r,[>[JIII"I( ("(['(ON IN!'/J)(, 1-:'0:":::; ',IlY 10 wop< "'112M!);' '11/' VIP etl P"M',lf1i>i!if/A617I 
• IMf.MlET> e,y Y\$II./f. ~n(-t fG';IN:..;H fA,!'!!I', ,.~r'·rt1:('. 

NE"E.D O~CfNc: !M Til 01,) 8(tqW4 P/JfKJIJ(t O~6) f<£AU$Tic t«-Klf oj CVJ AUlX,I\'OJ:Y Till::: -;1'/1. '/~ R£'YY)r~ 
YfillT fA"r')/~ ofT/o}J ~ Ft:t::.IALf'Nr,r: .... ,OWu:: ~I~~ 
}-'1HfIWr. UAI/J)'j1: r. PMcn>L. 

17) r .. J.lltriT /<l::51~J V/"$InK:;,f,o>/llt-:'~::'j1 £1t.. Pto'lIft;. $i'<"~ 'l(!JI. IW. lXI1T r .. T7'OI'~ 

Action Plan: Il1EI)% {lf1II-fJolt/Jf I1'IlXIIt,. HIlJ..W,EM5'Jf (VV.! - hlf Nt}!)'; lIlC1.uf'C fff-S/IT f(£'/"ifM I f'iZ1"fJ(t) Vllt/o&" 11"1'-' ZONt~) Iillrof.(E!>1o/tr, 

AUI)(AD' WITtl ~ IMF/WUi(iJ[' "'MJrY 10 FEDO BrAOl WI 

,'EJ:.'. -

rw) 
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District c8!1MG CAleoA 

I . 

District Issue -"IJ>IJ~D"--",\!$\;,,,,~ _______________ _ Number --..:4--'-'-___ _ 

Issue Description: VlA~ ItWA4 ,)" t.<J..It~ ~s W, I fA't ilfti,( M¥n\A) 

Positive Aspects <works well-can. improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
f<D..0'J!.J~l1h" J::.. 4M<lMr ~w~<>0 

{MoP-«. ~ <hl1" JI,1 okt,J~ If "'FJ:d:J -&,J-J:t:t"'~ ~h·";ty A t}r. tH btll . 
/111 5/. '}"H jklhillty H~I"M- h':;III1- trn\'Y M~ ~ • 

~~~t(~~h~ VColt"W\ (~)\y(\(1({,..;f"t:' (A "'y< 'Ji,.,.;.,.,+ Ni. ;t~ O'r.. 'rg/uM. 
4n1 '1tJt/v o:tfAr.vl M~·.'tM4 ¥~flVM1~~iv' ~<Iv ~ {Iwt",«.. J~ v.at/v. - . J, 'J p.." J/u . 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies ~~ible Jol~tions or I~vements 
needs improvement/cha(le) -I; <l r- . \ t.~,~ 1 ""r;:;;J.. . 

..v..... . w-<a.. ~ < ~J< u...Jl1f"~'i1~ cl.A WJ. S ~ UM. tm-.~~ tlM.., raJ/v.(., 0\(. ~ 1M J ' v.v, f"U"'" tho) StAu;t4<t-f'-ltMJt~1"- ~~V.J:; Cl'M",~ AJi.o i;1-dk ~ q)i -Pev.. -Io!v-~ I¥«!'J ~w bi.l-,. 
~"~~~ I.e"" b """cJwJ-J<i<l ~. 
/ilXO !<I2s1ct.vti.;,f - {{i>V»~ . d,{ nd w{;jQ. eM 0't ~ .t-1.t!1A~ Ptw', 
EYCull.'!QiJ MATS OiJ rv,y -1'0 MNrT: ""'mY t/JIJ« M~ I'8'!UUiTG IJ(t • :e 
Conclusions: T()jJ ,trMJ \ (.1I"~~VL,,;j . Ot,,/ "t.I1~(:1 .. N°' ~,..J. (PM! .,. (.v",·lh(·V(,~ 

Action Plan: (?eJ(\C<! Wl\11.J.,\CV,jJ SpM-~ 
0 
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I , 
/, 
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District (l£AJ'TIUL i./JI-(Jo.4-

Peninsula Issue 9J11/f,>JCI.3/'11ff;J{~;: MtUlJ 1(( £ Number~4~ __________ _ 
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Action Plan: 



City of 
\'ewport 
~each 

lafboa 
'eninsula 
'fanning 
tudy 

uttn HAHHIHO 
IfltAH 011l9H 
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\ 

District C(CNTr", 
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~. 

District 'Is~ue _-=L::.....cl'.::,H:..:.i""" _\.""J_' ,'-,"' _________________ _ Number __ 4.<:-___ _ 

Issue Description: LA,",:,>" , ..... 'r"'I ..... ",; ", .... 'N· ..... '. ~~ . " - • i'- " .0) ...... \ ~"f'.I· .u,., I''') 1...'>"'''''' t!.1., "" '~ p" I 
" 'v. r 'i ,;)\-.--;, ( (1""', I 'I)" " ',r,' \,,'. !" '.' r " .- 1\1'11" t. \ 

\\ 1\' •• " • " (If\ .. , ." ...... ,." , " " .. ) I. ";""\ .:, ,;: ,.,. > '- , - v:~\ I~' v. \~"', c.., \Z--o .. ,', • 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
'Pl.,'''''''' "' 'J~.l'"' rfn_ >. " ... \\ f'" .. ) II " .... : \:.. I I', I ,to r .• "",~ ,/. .". J' ,,;1 ~ 

Y1 ... .".1.)..: \fJ'_(..' .. r- I \It:'. ",, __ . ~) ....... 1,), \I .) V: lr"\A!,. 
'0 .. ',. ,,~\ .. c' ;\;-"1>(\ .... j 

'\-" 
f\\ '", fit th·: .... \~ >.1> ,\,',.....-..:-,\ I C, r"J1\... 1')TT'r IH r'.... ( ... I il' ... U .. ,'", hL..:. 

" ,. J '. Hr.·)·,,"),. ~". 
, .... , ". f, . " " '" 

, "'J ,'\'" > 8 ':'. ,':: .... ~ ('..I 
) 

l. , ...... J /),/.>, Il YI\ ... , , . ,,1 '::t-0I;'\ 
t. ", n1. oo. , ,; 

}'Vi "-'CA·., - \~ .. ,...., .... \ 
Il,'!,,,. ''II'' # i, ..... ':>~ ... \\\,,; 'l,\'",,,,,,, i \ hi" '\ ,', ,J'. 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) 'C ,,_ ' .. "\~ "". (, .... \ ,-... r'~"" •. '~ (. ,. I 

\\"'1\).. DI..·",..·· ... "~ I VN,)\"~ "\'I \ I 2.l!~ ... '(' '"",Fryl:" 
'.n·I\)[:ll)~ .\,-....... 1111 \I} l.'P/I"hl" r" , .. ,\, 

'. "~'~ 
~, n.0.4 N.· , . , " . ' .. ,". , ...... / .. '., '.1 (" Cl.~hi"t'_ " Y""'j)t"<.. ff '"Jo' ;;."/,1 ..... ,,, ~,.; 

,I ~ 4 •• ~. " ,_ ", ., ...... • ... : ,'\ ,;', I .. , ',,' \ I~ I -(,l I"· r ~ ,.., ,lIt S\ .... '-.") •.• I'S ~ i\ ' , 
I ( " 1 r,." "';';', ~ ')i,i •• ' k ... ({II I.', \I~ ~ 1./", .,1 U. I~h' I '~'\ 11,1, •• , ". ) ( U ... IL ,,, v., .. yL· 

'"'l\J.·it'"~1I1 ,', I. r,',)' .... '" I)yi J I r". ~III ..... , I), \11'\' ~)t. (' ,,,>,,,,\,,0,,. ) 
'I.r. ,,- ., , " 'J' p.; ("'. 

t"). ,'c,'. / , 
, ,." ( ""'j 

')( f>? t:. L,Il ..... J \;"11(' 1/~1"),.·,.,,'i../}I i.,~,;\ \..-. •• h·1.I~ , 1 !\~ ",.-

II 
Conclusions: .~ 

l.J\, ,.\y;..' ;.. • " ,.,.', t' (""",{'.rt '.r" .~ 
\,.. ... 

" .t, , - "Ii, 1\(, I'''J --;1 H: fin·,. 'J l: ;. f- PAl"'» ,\.. ',1 
~/1'~5P\ X~''''\ ' ....... ~ PJn • .:,. - ~.).' .... v,,~ \ ''''~ :\,.; . ~ ri·. ,,'( .• 1 ~ ,,-. 

Action Plan: 'i' ? """ .:; ;,,1 "') - ''i':- i)ut;, (' "'~lI,,("jJ:''-'I/I'- ·l~"1;./' V\ - St. (\.\"1"\ '\ ('}\-\;.\'·;·l· J I\~Vl. 1'.(1'" 

(._.'.J( •. '" .1 n V.' 's [.tl ", '1, ... , r.) , 
X)·) .... , .. t') ~ ~ 1\\ .. i.. _L 1,\ ",. \J 1'-1';0" l 

, ", 
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District. Vi Mftl.\"'I!.11 Wen 

District Issue fMA6C. Number ~t5,,-_____ _ 

Issue Description: WfYl-il5 1l-Je1E: Of' A,eFA 
C{1;AIJUAH;S:~ ~ SGClJR-l rY j([yS ttllMA6G 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
W4'lrr ~CH f'R0IJWII a' CN(}<I -!,oM fit'- up·S\4LE />IIX Fmo Mil!, v,n~ I Ql!AU1Y STlJI'£S,/lo!fl'WG MIl< 
~AIJCG NJIJ H 151OP.'(' Or- eALCQA /J(tD 10 USE IT AS i<E::wM{ i>c"'lGWf IlirwAY S\\?WG4$" 
/'Em/>. (A11MV/JI'tI'J7(J,J<; r.£TlJJll',v M",'vwrs ~ ( .... ,,>;:<; 

C,llY rlclS Uf flASH • 
C#ATE A bPAW l() (£T P.Eftll/ Y15rrq!S 

M(R<HAI/fS (;lc{1I'i~'4 /VlI'D 10 (\o1(l40GI-) NftAL 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) 
CU'NJUIJESS I/> ffolJT OF $[PrES 
f!I.PI, fN'AI)(S !JeW k!OP.I<' 

PRtGMI"l w/ WLCI{4,<ff-: AMI> CITY o/J CUi1llJy M.J.jtJl11A"r DCESTHb71' ~m. 

twa; I'R<$E:lJC6 l.Ia<l~trr ,<;1MT _ YooN(, $ICATf.- Ne". It>uc.£ mcS1UJo;-~~rcqAU.Y AT IJI(,ftT 
'i!<JAM'R$ Ar !lIe. ! ""/Xi ~ERS 

III-tASSl.I:; IV 60 TO <Wlt.e.M" RE$OLVG VIA ClR<ULATIOIJ A,<D fAl.l<lPI'j 
br..oA~DlvAt.l< 1$ ~U~\ 
'17\~ MI HwR. -ro - '1'tN1IJ5UtA' 

Conclusions: d-:ot.vl1,ur;'. /ITMtr-.,('111f<G I~ tt.$IRAe.U; 
FA<1Il-'(' /lE</Zt;ATloN ) RJIJ /lACE "]V e,e 

Action Plan: • 

: . V~$ -lQOJIy. fUN Io{lC/lDGS lA(]<of fwr, 1MFflC o/J t. fy,qoOA St\!>. 
100 MA}J'{ '.AP.(lIot$" 

I 
fV1t'fr - {J~P/lDC 1O? - VI~IT1JJG JAfOF' I ~)A S 

"t-, .. ( ... ", .. ,... .,; "" I •••.•.. f' ' .. ' 



,\'l.I"~(· ':"\ 

City of 
Newport 
Beach 

~alboa 
)eninsuJa 
Ilanning 
tudy 

lUlU PlANNING 
",AN OESIGN 

\ 

District iss~e ___ ~~J-~'~,~\,~~~(~,,~· ______________________________________ __ 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) 
\4\">, . .,,,\ - '2...,/11" .... T ..... J -;I/"'\'-~ II!'»":' 

\1, ..... ,\. \\ 

, ',. /.,. ~, 

•. \ r f • ~' 

1 1 ':'- .".j 

Objectives/Strategies 

I"" I -. 
~ 

,\ I I ~ II' , .," 

Number _....:~::..,-. ___ --'-_ 

( ·"ft-'l.' ..... It.)"''' 
111,<,,- i~~t)( I.) 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 
\ ~\~,·Ih .. 1\,1\ i' 7>\ IJ ,) (l ILI.." .. I .. pt i)(".lr

"
,,4 tlllW. 

\ • ,n. lJ ........ ,' /1\ \''',1, •• , '.' 

Status Quo • Current level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well -
needs improvement/change) 

c..t'')'''''',)\.~1.) 
No P"Cj0t: I~ ('j}ll~g: ) 

Conclusions: 

Objectives/Strategies 
(',l':I\"\(, LcH '-11.1, .:,> .... ' 

" " ( ·3.~ " I.hi" J",., 

:0'" j.',. :\'.1 r ."11 ... 

l,.....\ .:... I.',.,,::. .~h~ -.( -.:'", y'll (/1" .fl, I \".1'--- '" C;" I .. ,-'1' (,-' • ''V) , .. ; .,,:- \. 1\ I.\. II 

Action Plan: i=>,)~;:> 
J \ 10-'\ \",' 11"\0,.; ... ;- v "nt,·)J. 
" , .. 
~"'l..\ <"", .... ~ 'j... (:_7> 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 
1(\1~,,"~~,.1' 

<; 1 .... l)j"-;),(..1 

'1-1/ .. .) 1/.'.' -;.~~ s .... ·• t(( 

'0"," 
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District CftmAk 0\iJlLiA 

District Issue IMM/-1EWAllOA) Number ____ 0~ ________ __ 

Issue Description: IS /'VIJD/iJij fl1Rr OF W.G'MNt-
(;.if/1fT j:1{j£ IS f;W,tJ0il11 c. S 
lCOt G"DP IDOlS 10 II"1VU.WIGNT 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
>ET FP-lO{Hnr;. <; G£TI1lIJX,S /XWc 

i'<>lb CflY liCe WIJ'rABlE" 

IWllD A C<lt:lCEPT' -'J I 51 0 N 171,4 r WI u. t;«}1XJ • IN ~>17-1t; !Sf' 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies Possible Solution~ or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) 

fWD U I ~;o~~(b ~ CoMN/11 MO/JbY ~ «s&lVf!.CGS 
IA C« Of flJfJPS 
I~ TlItil£ IXAl>£R ,ltl!> Itr CfTY TV ,(JeT ? ~ Ut4fANA1TOIJ OF fV€Uc-mvn7S FONPIIlC, IS 1l1GJ'€: U,71(l;TtS~11' FRl'M OWIJr;f/,S/t<1E/-OlA!ITS I«W< ~tolMEArr APl';A, 

fRo~lY CWIJ"A f(Otr; 'TV ACT? N£,Wo/1wT Plml<T $ufnJllrwP-.Y r.NDA -lllW 
lCI'Jl'( Tel CllY ~,e. MAT(H//.!4 1) 

Conclusions: \1.41,1; 10 CC>},)~lbl7< "FUNDI},)&' S(Xjf((ES 

U;P-I'>Y Il:R fl;'L/TI(I\L SIJPftJ(!;f' /liIZ WJr/lll- P.AU'O'l {1>1!'PQVfMCIJT fl106ftAM. 

Action Plan: 00 AfT1=7< ~, 
I 



City of 
Newport 
Beach 

Balboa 
Peninsula 
llanning 
itudy 

!.!,UTI" PlANNINO 
UI\.AH O(IICH 

\ 
\ 

District 0:: if/Fill P,il I.-\' ut1 

-'J, .', 

,- • 

District Issue '2JBttf'«j\Il: -k/G!HU/J9 Number __ 7'--____ _ 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) 
""APD "'~lJ,' l'l,h ,-',U VlIi'" f'.-ClWJ uP IMM'. IfrIJ LN· . II . f-'I.'\.. v ur n r..tY' 
{YVIII.I ";,.. IUH PIlI IMI1'ft/1 IAU 11'" 
MA,,, ST, TREE G 

51tEV.v\1J;.':> UJ.JED lI.}Jm WILDltX, rfr'~'S - CR0'ITE$ 
i>mJlesT tl>R. F'<*5W~w,;, (.tVGS VtUAb" 'SUI LE 
1V '?1RE!;fS 

Objectives/Strategies 
(lr1tnW,,;IT -~l"''''I··'/'.'1 nAIl P,111r/OW/Ilt./ff 
I'" Oflr /111. 

91d'f'ROiJf.) l'PoM f!M~l/lJCJlI() 

lACK <TA"T FVRnlryRC lWoT 

Possible Solutions or Improvements 
'IJ E/.1~t£I10~ OF e4lM<1 Alw!, MY - ooTWR, 
~IrnIJ4-PI/JIP4J J<E.4'VI; <X\<17I(L€S 10 ~ 0%.) 

)(l,;SS 10 'tVArrR.FPJIJT ArtAYitL/DN, 

/M1I/T7l/1J twltD1P4 t=lX£,S I AYolD I1«.cs IIJ fAeRIe. 

Status QUo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

ObjectiveS/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
srn~~-UGIl11>l4 A9ie»/'t1IT' J;l$JR1CT; 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well -
needs improvement/change) 
I,(',AI(,,,, f',w", c,MY, Il\W) WA91I!J6nJ,t"AIP 
AND A!..t.h'(S. I 

COI1P}\Efl€IJ>I'/G sm'T%\fI; M/J ~ IMlrotf/'lGNr ifw,W1 WIDft.I SICsWAlKS) fVWr 5TRI.J,T ~~) Wi1INAn;~::J Of DJj·sro 
f*'<m~coH'5NE <1JI"rr I\IMrWIl'.,., /)W/P4 rll~) SIDeWAll 
ART, 4·nlD OF ~ CWT/l:'RV"",~,UJC), Ul'6i DE 
~u.s} Wi<IV/lAb& ~ I'<XE~I 1\A1JrrA~)I1'I1;"""'-WAll('. OVE.<H5'lb WIRES 
P!l:oP,Allvt' A!(f -~ r"' 

UPblRG/lDtI1Jj) 1'l1R."1(, 

Al.U>( WI",itJl'!lX/OfWJ-IJP _I 
TOW,I) LNk~ /J/6ItrUG/ffiIJ4 -Wl~S C.llr;;D COl1f1<£HW5Nb ~<'I'-Wt'J'J<,·WAIj.:WAY LI4fIJllJCj TO 
/.JI(~ bF c,AttWA'(S/~!JlJW.J(Cg 1<1 Vltl~a; <#:Art ~,7c ,r ~ W!lAATH h"""'l;/I'.r,o; I~Sl7ItL t:(;<1lI\o\1I'Ie ~ A~<;J)"TI:. U~If1JNq 1lII- ""'$ ~ ?~I~il' 
Conclusions: C~"Pli;f,iEi'V6 C;Xfi!i~Y5 TO vlu:,:;r<>n,· 

DE~I(I}.) )o}J{) "'·lI\l!Mf'" r s,l!'t:l:J 5ttlf€ III.PPflfH1J:.} 11~ t7'-R ~,I!,ALI!(),t"\ p.wu) to \'/I'(j !M-J; Wf.11P.) PALJ.1 ) WA51WlC, lU) I 1-1"f}J, r/>H'I!JW.\~t..: wr YII' t "~'ll()l; ~rE"1 
COMFi"RTAe.IIS) F\..CA,)AiJf SIN~""'/.tk'"-:' t~ 11-l(; YlltA~) /lilt (rlf/:!:t:; PIP-Hi Cl)M)~!'llfJ))': til'.'.' f/i.t;):::I1>~ 10 V\UM$ o{;:';TI}.'f.lf(l}J~ 

Action Plan: m>NI6 tl'Q6N/WMJl(tXjjOP f'{I\\JS fuQ COWit,ltjl$tY£ ~ /tll'fll")1(}Jf Ff?<I/W1 
WING pf1A~nI4 f'W,R/IM //Mf'l£I1E'ifIt17ClJ PRIORlrt6 S 
tcFIJJf. \'I!/JDI1J(, I*Cl:RJ"1 
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District ~',t1II!', I,P 1,'/ 

Peninsula Issue~~]t~"'~:i~':~'~~r"~' ________________ ~ __________________ _ 

Issue Description: ~Lr...OI\ e·J.VD Ie, nw OIiLY PlJm; lWr PrlJi'I',:: A(u;r;:; 10 F1ofJIIJ"VtA 

Number _--L7 ____ _ 

CGSTlMATlU>:;, ITS VI~vA/.. NftW'AJ.JC(, 

IS L)J&cccMI,IlQ fC;? 1flIS IMffJP:0iJ1 CJ)(IP,JPOf\ #(J "fRlJ/lT WCi\" fU\ ]fie /!;AJIIJSOtA, iT lACI:$ lAJlO~IJJ4, fl;li6l7I.lAlJ SOItG 
PJD I?EslDlOJ.mAL A,l>{) ruswt~< fi1L>NTASES [;€PcRALLY f.4li< Fl>PMf YND kVO<cAPUl4j(oP.>I)fE1ff fl',t'C!>W)U- W7711iIfT'. 
NnC1> !'IITlP!.': A:mlJ~1JlA, A ffi)\/>.Y 1,Ytl4l, I:I<IV. 

Posilive Aspects (Works well-coln improve) Objectives/Sirategics Possible Solutions or ImJ:[ovements 
lMrplc FtvWs 'o,k, UJ/ 'l'fJlForn /..AIHS (AJJWM:; ~IW$ - 'ilA Utv < Sl1l ~1Y IWJ-) 

celJltP. N'~ C<WM"""'~'!l crrY JI.Yj LOTS PE//'7U',lCL ~ IJ€~) RC>I';:IJr,ll nl1l/1J~" IIIAK- Molt-w<;;S 1 M"I! I /.I 1Wff1; f1',m'/frli~ U'iO'JPN£ 6W/l:r~ TO IJ,NIJi Nfl PAlY1.nY IEI,lrl)f'(l.N~J.ir .Ilt; ,,1m. Un:,:; . !lR.III:PIAN l.IJN/!~ 
• 

Status Quo • Current level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well ." '" Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
h !.irl<~ Un; a;.p needs improvement/c angel 

PrIX -:.lc,~1 f£/VLfYND 
G!!iJfl'/I /AWINJ FlIRkllY, coNr"'..;r:, W/TIc) 15 

CPfAIE' A M'llYE I A6'"16l1G1U.Y /UhlA\:j 
!!UMIJlATf MrtJIAld )/ISL 1 If.! ':'11:, '/WES, UII!I{.tr.!. 

'?,,1YA~1 $~$EI.Y IMD5CAfW,GNf", J:Am1->\ I)JAf,tllI/ll. t/'f'..\·lJ1'¥¢TIltr (N, I,,', 'Pf('Ult;' 
<:0 I I'!'"'//) ')I't:, N.AFrUjN -lJT\uf( O(?flJt.r,.J}J':, I II'.A{£ rOIl TIl" CbRRI DOR 

(J/1;P,6Pow/J fplll)r \M (; Vtfl' ;fi\nall , 
CX::~~;J) ·.~;'/L'·rv· r:t· Ifrtr; V·I/)(.. (J()I...Y pt..}Yr.,: /.,'{I 1(/,'1I1~. 

LAJ~ (lr~ {AI \()~~(/i' '/ 1/') No ll-lc)1t;; 

~<AI'; Of nPtI:T 'jO/WIDE,NOVIS'IA~ REUbP 
W1D€f? >1D('1!~SI 0/JjI-;:rt/rr '.:'/It:cr 7.£{;.0 

Conclusions: 
II \\ me rc/'/,o~1J(..I.! J IP';III:.!f' f VI'I t;1.Jtb ':i\tJJYI)IV.~) SlPlt:.T lrr.r..;,. rtf. CIVI'lZ) 1110 r.I)I)WIND 51;71'-1) 2W,,"S II (,PAtIO WAY WIWIl EIJII"'):EO:- Til" IMAr;. ,Y, 

~1..fTY ,AJIll ':-') btll.":, r: ".iI/ .]" r:::- "lr.t;f;£.b' lWJ)r('rJtJ.~ A ':"J:UTtU'. "W;N~ ,lrf)JcY" /?nurrt 1))1111 W:lt I'(~I -II,P ~ All/> StW,;, IMPRtNr.~ ,f!lJ,',7t 
I'lIkKI/-.V; (1;<1,'-" O'f/.JI"""rv ,el i'r.il" '~'I' ,'M"" ,e',', I, rc A ", nlP«II' ,iI -'.1 ,,',', 

Action Plan: PP£fW:G ,<jA51tR fWJ N'D IM.fH""'~110iJ fP«,IW~ 
f!<tflIf'E FVA'DIkXt {'I:'r"PN1 , 

~ 
\ 

lrr 
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District Issue -L'M-'!.M"'1\""M..o'-c;"'JJf-'--_______________ _ Number _--"8'--___ _ 

Issue Description: ~ aJSJ,; ">l}) P4w'rri"J!,Y' m"tWJ]!;) I!lI:WDJ/J4 msuM}Jtc )fVtlJfTG<J1mc;;~) UlJ7S t.'»/J/l. 'U1M D¢.~'r I'V!V~ TlHl-# "R> 
CD/-f~ f£~r<. 71«5 C05[; 
tlt1'l> (roMOTTo/J) AWEI<TlSIJ.{, "WJAIJ"f ~) l'1::. f>l<' fl'bR:$)lCAV\~ /oW.(/. 
/iroD 10 U>NYI~~G ~ OWt~S/,<jEAOV>NT5 TO PAY f£1t ~ <;<f'.Vlas •. 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
WI- WNIPCG 1l'1M 1D~ /l'IY A/'ff<P/lJI\7/: 1J. H'RE II TlIW/J M4)l46E/{' 

Poi< PfOAA MCjI-Ir. CbNTJNV J'.OILf> J1aAT1VAlS 1!EWc7W cny.J$;I'CIl4,($ 
l1,ID . O>IJl1NU IlIJllP ~5 &mv1iE1J ,Ij~Aur5 i/Jp 

/IE~'c.;,vrs • 
$1W4L. ~I;,VTS CQ(){<bIN~R 

1tW1J DlPECf<)"Y -MA/LIiR 
iJl;JlfSf MAAA>I7~ fOR. f1;NIN5V!A 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) 
INlIXiItWU2 S flO! mvow<o fV\Vt:' A STAIIE IN VIUAI:£ , 
~ID O!WiC1/0NS DIFFICVvT 0N'>ll!IR. lA/JfJ/j;f<JJ (1ASW,IJ:lr"Tf3NAiJ/ /'Asop 

R>P. BID. 
ZEI{UJ Off Q7Y ftJUclso, 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 
, 
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Dist rict CEIJTFAI- fYll-M 
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\ 
\ 

District Issue .L:&~?lli.!1lO-mc,"",,0~ ______________ ---,-_ Number Cf --"'-------
Issue Description: 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
CKAIl6G ON HA ItJ ST. '~A-W 61uAllT'( IMA6G OVfMtL liR fl!/JI/J$!Nl ~ 

• 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs improvement/change) 
O'Il'Rlll;AJ) WIP-&S, fills,. G!Y \'I1w.;) ~VI" ti!Oi5 ltiJIIJSUV)-/Ulcc tm=IJilT 
\'I1~m Cf sltwAl.}::S WIQIJ WI CA>IJ>IS')1;.!Jr p.>.,qkW,jy SUrm£ CiWt:£~1fl'!r WON'T Be CP9lI>( 
W,,-or WM~ViJlld. C!.JII,1:ACTB!<. -IN fl;SIPUJTI1L oIltW)(£ f:<;SI6/J £lVAUTY MCH IWCTVMI-- WMMITTb'e TOGivl> At:Nia: AfJD !IIJ{) WflEPC t. liJCWt>6 IAIJP~AF6 ",I\CHITccrvp-e f[JVICG 
PM!CJpc, wo Nf'M. "'''''''''S 4 I){;I'iE'IVI'6 ORGIWI,&" OP ->rr-GOT PN"-I"t:) 
IHK OF UQPJ>. ON ,1(,IlS ;IuD A'M!/~4S <'A1liWA-0 1V VILLA6G 

Conclusions: sm<r /!lbW I1wllY AND to 5i').1blWlJo tv SfIllT I'!4LL. ROLLJ~ 

Action Plan: 
, 

I ,. • r 

:j 
! 
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District C~N Trh4t. BeG 64>4-

District Issue' 1I(;1~T4fi n c 5'" Number_9wA~ ____ _ 

Issue Description: 
OtlG'1Z H [;.1+ 6 vJ, {?es I poc. g S/ G U'I'>/ $:t;<nvI<::a 'p/2opS: 

: 

Positive Aspects (Works wel~-can improve) Objectives/Strategies . Possible Solutions or Improvements 

Nt"V!? N/.Ll NA 
• , . 

Status QUo • Current Level of Activity • No Change . 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improve~nts 
needs improvement/change) ;2,t7M&1(/C" 4t.L. ~VaIZJ.l64.D Sit-Mrs .4.$ at:.! ~7;z,#i. 
V1StJ4L.LY Per.uf4PS L.IIIlOJ 411/1) AS~OCI4r<!1l> 
111 u; /110 s.r /Jt"t.,4-rl(JG'- P&>1.. t;;1.$ liTt&: , 
(!' t. c;: 111 CW -r; L{; ~/.F! p,q S' S tJ t) III 

'#0 u~s 41\J1> POGe Cd,LJr-/A/4= 
III C" 'V 5' 4.v /)4 l.l- f3-'I 4 .v!> 
S!h~t;J4i.-lL.·~ 
Conclu sions: 7,1-/-1$.- -HfoV t. c> ,E cr -4 1-/ / ~ t.1 p /2J/~ / i'y -4'1f.I() ~ U t:...b J¥f!" e-"'-I C:.:> t/,z.d 4 a:.j) 

.4::: ~ P $V I tV.Q./,t.4- N 10 cY pc..4 ,I r tV n.t:. Bt!!r C J.I 61',., pt ta )1' NO ~ IT 7'"'7(;:' /:;G 
fc)r.>/?ol?r&b /,c:-/2d017L.t We-w TJ.l.G,cQ;;7"o;: ,4~h' G'/I'CS .,(J$ 4Dt>I";~ #:rt<. 'riif2"-D'L 4:Vt> '4/,-,in:., 

Action Plan: rt;~ C1rz: Mu.s7"" rAIC,C< /t PIU>-,I}crlt/t! PO:tITltJA.} JtJ.S'7 4srtj.:.,;!'$1 
J./4 vc. tJlI) ;41.- e'y P,qrJl.u6 tzrc. IA}Dlvl()IJ4-c"S' /.u /J(;Ia.#lUJlz;'~.t:><1()S" CA.v 
1+ Bl.. P I3IJ r CI rr Irl oS' T T4K,e-At:;6;.-arH'IUt5 l!.eAD<!?IZfh//p+t:7'/;)/~1J Cd' 
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District ce/,) TIZ.¢.C::. &~tr&,q , 

District Issue, k (" 'C 1.7(7 r/<::" S ' 
~ , ?1F Number_Cj'..!..!.:.r~ ____ _ 

Issue Description: 
P~N "'IIJ~/ ,P'41'2./£INq, 8-'T'C, fA,lt()il/ of Si Det..U4L../" 5" AIV{) 4~JocI4'T6''p 

'AND c ot..~/.Z./m -4 T8'/Z/ AlL- • 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

c;: t.J e' tJ AI 41UZO uJ fA) .QL./L. S ' L(Y4vO 4s Is- !;?t.Jr O/J/t:TtJ/Z1n P":;'I2/./!JAY 
I ,:S I.:,;;:S i4Ttl/ '/ rM /7 /J-t:Jt/,;? P/JU/AJ6 t /7t..,4t!Jrl/f/~ tVlr~ /.} 11 ?- /71'>~uj/,'I 

,J;:J II) 1) ~ M (? /7 /..lJ IIJ T / III Co tl,ilJt> C CJ 0 124 N:4 T Gi, ' (2/J-tj.OI11M &M ~.Qrlo1J.l, 

C J!J N tlt:? /7 t, G' I.;~IHJ T f 

, 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 
1 

Negative Aspects' (Doesn't work-well- Objectives/Strategies / Possible,Solutionsor Improvements 
needs improvement/change) /n{)(jfF (j UIZB I'I1/AJ ~ 1110 Ua: C U1Zf] 1111,.) 2' 

1-"'> ',f/orJ'tJRt}!. .... ;J6 P.Q121!~~ B!lJI C~ P,q!ZiG 414 'I' .4 N P !Jf21~/L. PIlIz-f(td.4,/A-NIj "fill) 

C4tl~ fa Ct-o ~@ 1?> FiJl>6~rB;;tt~ It" 4 Ob /J1 / /fJ l-n o;n I'Z t7- a-,C IYJ ltV ' nzr;z (J'.), /2 1M? D (/0:- 1,1 z... 
OP M(777!;lZfID PJ;JI2Jt,I,vG IAJ 

,tWO ~'H CZ$' 6rz 1(1) 12f)..t", CQNrQIZ 01" B4t.4tJA /:r/..(/p 
P-(}a TIC-I)(.> 4ru,,It l1~t!llJ1J /l!.(/IJ I;: Nt7L.U/f',4/.j..Y A 

Condusions: 

ActionPlan~,.p~O(/lOG" 'pL/'(A/ ]~ '!Jfi?FI-Ve 0Herz~ Tt'ir.> .Is f..JG"r:t;,~D 
f 

AIIJD 12 CJ!'-6~~t.3/tJ/) PI2~c.I$r;;:. /mfl!UJ()ff'Mf7N'TS , ' 
:Z, 6,dr. PU/JL./c l.jO/2I/S To t,Lot./.) 61\1 Cl.Jl:Zf2q.v7t-J()~e. UA)TIt., 12(J::S-D/..(/(!:::/J • 
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District Len) re <;Ie 4.4 ( &aLl 

District Issue' AI2c:"YI rt;t:-cDJ:er;:: 

Issue qrscription: 
h' 

~oh1"7 (.)-1/1"-/ ry t:::..q,Ql2...Lf-C, relZ OP 
InJ /20SIOe-iI) 'T14t.. 11 (jOn-t/11 l!ia CI 4t:-

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies 

hP' , Number _q~C:::..-_.:..-__ _ 

15 i-.4C1:/),)~ , 

. 
Possible Solutions or Improvements 

L.J B J./ .tu,l £7 $on-, f!- &c ~t.a; I- r /1'11 P(}' ()J) (7 .Dt7>-/G,/J Op It. c. V S' r.4 T tJr f:?:)1 (;1'111"7 t. e".> 
G-XAh1I7L. e{'" /3e-4C1/ C01'"7/.i6£! N&w, 4Mb tzaJ-MO()&ta:-..// tJP C?oof) ~t..(.)Tlt>A.J5' . 
/34 t.4o /.:; J 1\/ -V; /.).IJ (,II ~ Llp;f) !UD4~· • 
e7~. 

. 
Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

\ " 
Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well • ObJectlves/Strategies Posslble'Solutions or Improvements 
needs Improvement/change) sl! f> 0 ;../0 IV t.7 P7Ji) i)'gj'/0N t!o L.lhJ 7" B t7 no A /1. e:. tJ I .,.. 0.: ~lY 
IlI2.CL./ /T"a-ns-/ O{JL'.fIt,NtNZ.c ! c:" I) tV 8 e- ,<!J c:;; $'- t?-5 . CiolHm/ 'Tree -ro 
.s:pp.c. SollOfNZS A-tl. ~ UlL7Y, /HJI.) /\J c> TeD $ 'T m OQ,g • /ca;.rJl&tJ 4u P/.41t,}~ 

~ 0L..p as f?' r t!'. rf tV .a 
12(Jc"h-Ilf1~IfJO AN/).CIJH/H~A) 

Conduslons: 

Action Plan: Gcrr /JIZCHITffC;T.s' 10 C7/tJ(7 -r,kl'l-~,.( To c..~""M~V/ 'T'I,,q~J'!t)cJM""'I'O,J..s: 
n B-N c, DI..> /1.,46 a SUITe /2. C () A,Hr~crIOAJ :I.oC;;~ / C;~ ~(.,/.(J u ry. 
As.e.. L{;/-rv ,ro ApPt':l/AJ 7" GoMMI: ' CUAII1. 
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Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements. 

• . . 

Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well • ObjectiveslStrategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
needs Improvement/change) / .ee-tr p CAIGf' o t:J <: It:. ~41,Jr CtJ/Zil35' /2t!?O. It" '1 / /J 'C:A!Z~ 5"Q u G ~z E 'P(zC>Iv1/J.-CC(?.f,S' AN l) I <0 I F.A..>--rl Co lZ Ai CF-IC 
/j,v.lJ G I/@N tJ VG/ZL,t4? /)/2Ivc:; CI'(!COL.A T/,?"v P·1I'AlT.)" jZ;<t1>It-J Sj 'Z -3.' FlZtJ;..., 1%,0 ()/2.0~( W4'-/(. ~ ~ '2,J2G'/74V(?' ~T~cn;:rs-j :Ok: I t/ G W 4 Y S" • G'1C;,q80/2..<."'~<J Loo"'" 4A16C:sre 

;2 Bl<:o;rep o/.. () P4 VI,.) <. 
• .(..oo,e<; A~44tj",,v<'?'LJ. 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: ;.eQ v 1/:;r:tJ 0/'/"/ PUI?-L fC 0J CJ /z ~ .:s:; . 
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/J5 tV tfu.. ,4.$' OT.r,t&rz A-rrt?IJTltJ,v tRffrrt?lZ'-> L.IICG ,f)0,(//1f.}~S' ~rc ~ 

Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 

• 

. 
Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspects (Doesn't work-well - Objectives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Imp!9vements 
needs improvement/change) VOt..()"J78~1Z '/Zrz::. (/1(5'0 

~ I? 111 ~ I rt: f3'>t;:::::. 7Z:> rz 8" V / IS'I(; 
A-t...L S/~A)£, !MA7tff/Z/,4lS 

4 tV,f) /JI.k~ S" ;I <!/oL.. ~a£ en::. 

Condusions: 
. 

Action Plan: /Uk 6/ r '7' 70 ,4 17/7 ~ IJV 7" C OIMIH ( 77'el7 Cp,.ol I? ~ .. 
4/J'i CDI11MI7""%t2' .,4CTIOt{) DN IZ(?JII~t<J MtJ..fT/.?t;::7=A'>T." 
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Positive Aspects (Works well-can improve) Objedives/Strategies Possible Solutions or Improvements 
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Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No Change 

Negative Aspeds (Doesn't work-well -
needs improvement/change) 

Conclusions: 
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Positive Aspects (Works well-can im~~e) 
tVliU-- p,.",,..e-c=-~. j./C>l-b D 

5t.J!"t::?'! )+.o..lI::..b~ ~r. 
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Possible Solutions or Improvements 
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p..~n~e <¥~.u ulA .fH";I ... ,.,./.t!~ 
JI;'r e:..A. f>"'~ ",,y, ST47" .... L> ... r--
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Status Quo • Current Level of Activity • No ChangE' 

Conclusions: 

Action Plan: 
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